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THE NEW MEXIGAN REVIEW;
FOKTY.-SIXTI- I YEAH SANTA FE. N. M.. THURSDAY DECEMBER 16, J90 NO 40
i no in TAFT WARNS CEN- - MILLS WILL ILLS .AND POPE I BIG IRRIGA-TI0NPR0JEC- TS T OF LADY EVERAL FID
THE LII LIGHT BE ?l OF E T
A. A. Jones, J. D. Hand and Parishioners of South Side j Temporary Injunction Grant.Enumerators Must Be Ap-pointed or Merit Not
For Politics '
President Taft is
on the U. S.
Marshalship
One for Governor Other to
Be Chief Justice Sent
to Senate
Action at the First Executive
Session to be Held After
Holidays
Church Celebrate ImOthers File on Surplus
Waters
ed Against Taos Valley
Land Companypressively
MURE STATEHOOD RESOLUTION; DARE NOT PLAY THE GffiE OPPOSITION TO GRIPslSHAW WILL BE PROMPTLYGQNFIRIKEO ARROYO PROJECT ARCHBISHOP DELIVERS SERMON RECEIVER FILES HiS BONO
National Committeeman SoloWill Be Dismissed Unless They Origin of the Day is ExplainedU. S. Marshalship NominationGoes Over Another Week
Is Belief.
Last Venture Mining Company
Files Incorporation
Papers.
mon Luna Reaches National
Capital.
Superintendent of Insurance
Issues Statement Regard-
ing Phenix Trouble.
By His Grace in Most Inte-
resting Manner.
Obey Orders in That
Respect.
Washington, 1), C. Dec. 13. Presi Yesterday was the feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, the event beingdent Taft served notice on ambitious
In the case of the Costilla Land and
Investment Company et si., vs. Robert
members of Congress that the newly especially celebrated with great fes
Incorporation papers were Hied to-
day by the Lnst Venture Gold Mining
Company ot Phornlx, Maricopa,
Arizona, and of Little Falls, Minn.,
with New Mexico 'offices at Hillsboro,
Sierra county. The capitalization Is
organized machinery for the taking of
Allen et al the hearing of which oc-
cupied Judge John 1L McFle In
chambers the past three days, Judsu
Washington, Dec. 10. The Presi-
dent today sent to the Senate the
names of William J. Mills and Will-la-
H. Pope, both of New Mexico to
le governor and chief justice respec-
tively of that Territory.
Contest for U. 8. Attorneyship,
The rece between J. I. Morrison,
of Bisbec, Arizona, son of Judge A.
W. A. Fleming Jones Sees to
It That Territory is Not
Forgotten.
Special to The New Mexican.
D. C, Dec. 9. The
President Is silent as to whom he will
appoint United States marshal for New
Mexico. Jeremiah Leahy, former dis-
trict attorney of Colfax county, la here
on political tun Iters.
The chairman of the New Mexico
delegation to the Illvers' and HarborB'
Convention Is Hon. W. A. Fleming
Jones of Las Cruces. Jones has been
appelated on the committee on reso-
lutions; Delegate Andrews has been
iipnied on the committee ou cre
tivities by the local Guadalupe
church. The celebration began on.
aier le today assessed a fine of $25 on
u number of the defendants for con-
tempt fn continuing the violation ol
$::00,000, divided Into 300.000 shares.
Thp incorporators and directors are:
O. Duclos, C. E. Bernhardt, J. W an Injunction which had been issued
the coming census is not lo be utilized
for political ends. He addressed
eighty-fiv- supervisors of the census
at the executive office and told them
plainly if they used their offices, of If
they permitted the enumerators d-
irectly under them to further political
endeavors he would remove them
promptly. .
Saturday evening when Vespers were
sung with Rev. Father Pugens as
celebrant, Rev. E. Benaud ns deacon
and ltev. Father Bost as
On Sunday morning at nine-thirt- sol-
emn high mass was celebrated, His
Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop,
Pllaval, being present. The celebrant
of the mass was Rev. P. Gllberton of
to retain them from further ImprovingStuck, Frank Goblenx, C. F. Hoist andthe New Mexico agent is James W. the property or wasting the eBtate of
tbe lands ia dispute until final settle
L. Morrison of Santa Fe, and J. L. D.
Alexander for nppolntment to the of--
of United States attarn'y for
Arizona is said to be Hearing an end
und indications are that Morrison will
be the winner. Morrison has the
backing of Hoval A. Smltn, territorial
chairman.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 14. There
will be no more executive sessions of
the Senate for the confirmation of ap-
pointments until after the holidays.
Chief Justice Mills will he confirmed
as governor of New Mexico at tho first
session after the holidays as no opposl-lio-
against him has developed. Judge
William H. Popo will he confirmed aB
chief justlco at the same time. Tho
appointment for postmaster at TaoB
was reported promptly and favorably
lo the Senate by the committee on
poKtnffice and postroads. The appoint-
ment of 8. B. Grlnishaw lo be pos-
tmaster at Santa Fe, however, is held
up by the committee. Attorney W. A.
Fleming Jones has left for his home
at Las Cruces going via. New York.
National Committeeman Solomon
Luna has arrived here. Chief Justice
William J. Mills Is here so are Attor
Stuck of HUlslwio.
Bin Irrigation Project.
Additional filings were made today
ment.
Statement By Insurance Department.dentials and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince In the office of the territorial engineer Ihe-- Insurance department todavLas Vegas. He was assisted by Rev.
Alberto Castaule who served as deacon the commute on nominations. In
Ike resolutions coinmiH.ee, Jones offer-
ed 0 resolution In favor of legislation
on and by Rev. Father Bost who serv
ed as The mass sung
was one especially composed In honor
ADVENTURES OF GOOD
ROADS COMMISSION.lo enable New Mexico and Arizona to
adopt a constitution at once and to be of Our Lady of Guadalupe for this
particular occasion. Miss Cora Gar-rls- h
was In charge of the choir, the
singing btlng more Impressive than
It Came to Grief In the Wilds of Otero
County and Thereby Lost Out
on Two Banquets.
"Alamogordo has been on the qui
by the Placita Ranch Company and J.
D. Hand for the waters of the Coyote.
Sebolla and Mora rivers for the Don
Santiago reservoir which Is to contain
0O.OIKI acre feet and the La Cueva lake
which Is to contain 12,000 acre feet.
Also by A. A. Jones for the surplus
waters of the Sapello. Both projects
are located in San Miguel county. The
Santa Fa Irrigation and Improvement
Company also filed complete plats of
dams and reservoirs No. 2 and 3 on
the Arroyo Hondo, six miles south of
Santa Fe, Harry A. Allen Company of
ordinary. After the Gospel Rev. Pu
gens delivered a Spanish sermon Invive ever since Thursday noon In an
which he dwelt upon the many virtuesticipation of a visit from Governorneys Jermlnh Leahy of Itaton and
and Louis C. Ilfeld of Las Vegas.
Hamilton Is Confident.
Washington, Dec. H. "I think the
gave out the following statement:
"We are In receipt of telegraphic ad-
vices from Superintendent of Insur-
ance William H. Hotchkiss of New
York fully setting forth the status of
the Phenix of Brooklyn. The policy
holders of the company In New Mex-
ico need have no fear for if the
shrinkage of the claimed assets do
not exceed one million the company
will still have a surplus as regards
policy holders of two million or a
net surplus outside of capital of five
hundred thousand dollars. President
Evans of the Continental Fire Insur-
ance Company of New York. Is In
temporary control and is giving his
active attention to its preservation.
We feel safe In allowing the Phenix
to proceed with business In New
Mexico. We will be kept fully In-
formed as to future developments."
National Guard Orders.
Office of the Adjutant General, Sants
Fe, N. M., Dec. 7, 1909.
"Many of you most of you have
been recommended by congressman,"
said the President, "and It may be that
some of thoso congressmen will come
to you find expect becauae they did
recommend you that you owe them
something in the way of selecting the
men as enumerators who will help
them In their congressional elections.
"You have got to select the men
whom you think will do the work, and
If you catch them doing political work
I wish you to remove them, Juat as 1
will remove you If I catch you doing
poltlcal work. It is business. I am
not quarreling with the congressmen."
DAILY NEWSPAPER TO"
ESPOUSE LIQUOR CAUSE.
Crimp Put Into It By Judge Whitson
of the United States Circuit
Court.
Spokane, M'ash.. Dec. 14. When!
of the Virgin Mary and exhorted all
present to emulate her example. The
sermon was a most Instructive one
nnd of very great interest. Father
George Curry, Territorial Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan and Land Commis-
sioner Robert P. Ervlen, constituting
the territorial goard roads commis-
sion, and the visitors have not yet
arrived.
The party started from Tularosa
yesterday, in Judge A. B. Fail's big
Pugens was followed by His Grace,
come sovereign states of the Union.
It Is now believed that no action on
Now Mexico nppolntnients will be
taken until Tuusdny nfternoon.
New Mexico at National Capital.
Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.
Washington, Dec. 9. Delegate
Garaeron introduced hills to enable
the people of Pima county, Arizona,
o issue $150,000 worth of bonds to
secure the construction of the South-
ern Pacific from Tucson to Calabasas;
to authorize Douglas to issue bonds
mounting to 5225.000 to purchase
waterworks and $100,000 additional
for Improvements.
Delegate Andrews introduced bills
to amend the act limiting the terri-
tory's Indebtedness; to build a nation-
al homa for disabled volunteer so-
ldiers near Anthony. Dona Ana coun
House will pass a statehood bill for
Now Mexico and Alrzona very quick-
ly." said Chairman Hamilton of the
house commltta on territories. The
President has recommended it and the
House has declared Tor It in the past."
Hamilton's bill for this purpose, in-
troduced several days ago, follows the
the Rev. Archbishop J. B. PItaval,
who gave an English synopsis of the
Spanish address of Father Pugens and
men gave an excellent sermon in
English explaining the origin of the
feast day of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Chicago, 111., being theonglneer8.
Coal Oil Inspector,
This afternoon Coal Oil Inspector
Malaqulas Martinez and I. F. Keeping
of El Paso, manager of the Continental
Oil Company at El Paso, expected to
have a conference to discuss differ-
ences that have arisen over the Inspec-
tion of coal oil at El Paso for Import
Into New Mexico.
lines of the Ppresldent's
General Orders No. 21.
His Giace stated that tbe feast day
had Its origin in Old Mexico. In 1531
at Tepeyaca now the town of Guada-
lupe, an Indian runner, named Juan
Diego reported to the archbishop of
the province that an apparatlon had
appeared to him in the form of a most
beautiful lady and that she had bade
That J. Kennedy is commissionedJudge Edward Whitson In the Uni
ted States circuit court for the dis- - captain In the National Guard of NewPLUCKY BUTty; to eradicate the gramma grass GREAT SIPHON
caterpillar In states and territories '"ot or eastern vtasiiinston dented
In the southwest: for the relief of " application for cltiBenshfp by
auto, and broke down afhort distance
out of Tularosa on account of strik-
ing a bad place In the road, snapping
one Of the axles, TLat Incident ought
to convince the good roads commis-
sion that a little improvement in road
cbndltlons would not be misplaced In
this county.
t
"Thursday night a smoker was ar-
ranged at Alamo business men's club
and the club was crowded with good
road enthusiasts but the honor guests
were absent. Last night a banquet
waa ordered and served, but still no
guests. The party ls; expected to ar-
rive today without fall, but no more
entertainments will he arranged until
the partv hy ig? arrived." FlPaso Herald.
"Governor Curry was to have been
In Tularosa Thursday but some thing
I ICU UMaurice O. Kltzmaurlce, a crimp was II ' him see the archbishop and tell him
to cause to be built a chapel on the
Mexico to date from May 29, 1909.
R. H. Gudger is commissioned first
lieutenant in the Natlonnl Guard of
New Mexico to date from May 29,
1909.
W. E. Dudley Is commissioned sec
LI
ond lieutenant ln the National Guard
Pul luto a plan by tnef liquor Interests
in Spokane to launch a dally news-
paper to espouse their cause. The
petitioner was subjected to a gruel-
ling examination by J. B. Llndsley,
assistant United States district attor-
ney, who brought out that since com-
ing to America from Ireland, five
Walked From Shoshoni,
Wyoming, to Denver, in
a Blizzard
Unique Feat Attempted by
United States Reclama-
tion Service
spot where she appeared. Tbe arch-
bishop little inclined to rive credence
to the native told him to tell the
beautiful lady to give some token
whereby he might prove that he had
really seen tho apparition he claimed
to have Reen. The Indian went back
and again the beautiful lady appeared.
This time she placed In a pouch car-
ried by the Indian some roses. The
W. J. Hendrlx,' appropriating $65,000;
; T. L. Keen, $8400; to correct th mi-
litary records of JoBeph E. Montoya,
W. R. Ignnclo Ilerrera; granting s
to F. M. Ballew, $72; M. L.
Doerltz, $50; Hardy M. Rliey, 015; J.
W. May. alias Swan, $40; Mary J.
Martin, $38; J. A. Betls, $35; A. J.
Armstrong, $M; C. C. Bell, Lottie
Howard. Bromagem, M. L.
Dorailler, Pablo Bargas, S. J. Megraw,
John Murphy, each $30.
Delegate Andrews consulted today
with the President on New Mexico
of New Mexico to date from May 29,
1909.
Captain Thnd J. Kennedy is assign-
ed to the command of Company I,
First Infantry, at Alamogordo, N. M.
Lieutenants Cudger and Dudley are
years ago, Kltzmaurlce has posed as
not known to us caused him and ouran Episcopal rector, irancher, lodg-
ing house keeper, lecturer, lawyer DID FiOTSTOPTO EATYESTERDAY WILL RECLAIM 55,000 ACRES assigned to Company I, First Infan-
try, and will report In person to
worthy territorial engineer to give us
the go by and proceed to the county Indian hurried back to the archblsh.iand author In South Dakota, as
nf Hmnll newarmnent In Wash nnd when he arrived he uncoveredseat to look Into a fairy road some of Captain T. J. Kennedy for duty with
that company.ington and Idaho and, according to Claims That She Engages in Work Begun on That Portion of what he thought were roses, but InAppointments, Andrews, W. A. Flem
Sport to Make Living forlug Jones and Mrs. L. Bradford hls own statement, as a promoter and the Immense Yuma Project their stead on a piece ot cloth thathad covered them was the Image ofHerself.
Its citizens are figuring on." Tula-
rosa Valley Tribune.
"Territorial Engineer Vernor L. Sul-
livan and Land Commissioner R. P.
Ervlen arrived In the city today to con-
sult with local officials and the resi
in Arizona.
an active political power in Spo-
kane, It was also entered a matter
of record that he hail bean accused
and arrested on the charge of
unspeakable crimes. Mt&
Prince are delegates from New Mex-
ico to the rivers and harbors con-
gress.
Postmaster J. A. Smith of El Paso,
Texas, Is confident of his and Cus-
tom Collector A. L. Sharpe's reap
Los Angeles, Dec. 14. With the
d) oi tue governor, j
A. S. BROOKES, "
Acting Adjutant General,
District Court.
James A. Wood, appointed receiver
of the Gold Bullion Company today
filed his oond for il 0,000.
Iu the district court for Torrance
county, the Meyers Company, a
Denver, Dec. 9. Miss Arizona
ft vans last night completed her walk
the Virgin Mary. The archbishop
Impressed by the incident caused the
chapel to be built and from that time
fortli the feast day of Our Lady of
Guadalupe has been celebrated. The
shrine erected still stands and the
halt, tho lame and the blind and also
maurlce told a number of "hard luck"
stories about being robbed while In
from Shoshoni, Wyoming, to Denver,
a distance of 43.1 miles, In sixteen
iu.i. .She walked the last thirty-tw-pointment at
El Paso. The fight for
completion of a siphon fourteen feet
In diameter under the Colorado river
at Yuma, the United States Reclama-
tion Service will have accomplished
a feat unique-- In American engineer-
ing. The siphon will carry the water
dents regarding the final plans for the
right-of-wa- y of the Silver
road. They will be taken to the
Gila tonight by Mr. Craig in his car.
Messrs. Sullivan and Ervlen along
with Governor Curry comprise the ter
South Dakota, but these were
by witnesses. miles f f the Journey, front Fort Lup- wholesale liquor firm of Albuquerque,
Ion, to Denver yesterday without
the sick flock there In great numbers
seeking to be freed of their ailments.
Though the feast day was originally
a Mexican one it is now generally
diverted from the Yuma dam fourteen
the 17. S. marshal of New Mexico and
the United States attorneyship of Ari-
zona are particularly hot contests.
Many candidates are out for each
place.
It was Senator Borah of Idaho, who
Introduced the statehood bill In the
Senate and will lead the tight there.
ritorial good roads commission, that Is.
doing a great work not only In prac
Allies awav under the Colorado river
DEATH CLAIMS
INTREPID EDITOR.
Word has been received from Roa- -
to irrigate fifty-fiv- tltodsand acres lu! ce'el'ra,('(1 'D the Unlti States,
Li PI tug for food, and arrived In
Denver eooie time after dark, mil-
liards, bitter cold and Jeep snow were
encountered by the plucky woman
nearly the entire distance. "To make
a living," is Miss Evans' explanation
The Archbishop In rather caustic
today filed two suits, one through At-
torneys Henehan and Davis and the
other through Attorneys Hanna sad
V.'iiorT,. One Is against Aibino
Jose M. Sisneros, Doroteo Tor-
res and Rumaldo Mlrabal, on a note
for I1S3 and the other against Anto-
nio Jose Vallejos and son on a note
for $150. j
tical Improvement of the highways of
New Mexico, but In fostering spirit of
improvement among the residentswell of the denth of George A. Puek- -
lett, for tho past five years editor of
language paid his respects to those
who pnuse to scoff at Catholic tenets,
of belief yet are incredulous enough
to take stuck In modern fakers who
that in time will place New Mexico In
tho front rank of states that look nfter
Money the Democratic Leader.
Washington, Dec. it. In a caucus
this afternoon the Democratic Sena-
tors elected 8enator H. D. Money of
the Yuma valley. Two shafts, each
a hundred feet deep had to be sunk
and conccted under the river by a
drift tunnel. The top of the tunnel
will be twenty-liv- e feet below the low-
est known bed of the river and the
tunnel Itself will be a thousand feet
long.
of her walk, which she says she made
on a bet that she could walk the dis-
tance In seventeen days. Miss Evans
the Roswell Dally Record and one of
the best known newspaper men of their roads." Silver City Independent.
the Pecos valley. Although on tbe was bom In Arizona.Mississippi, as the minority leader In
the Senate, to Bucceed Senator Cul- -
pose as divine healers and descend-
ants of tho Almighty.
After the celebration of high mass
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrnment
was given whereupon the celebration
ended.
JUDGE MECHEM
APPOINTS APPRAISERS.
In the condemnation proceedings of
other side of the poltlcal fence, he
began almost simultaneously with the
late Colonel Max Frost who slso died
this year, the fight on legalized gamb-
ling and Inter on the saloon' power,
and vice, and helped to make the low-
er Pecos valley In part prohibition ter-
ritory. Mr. Puckett had made a brave
fight against, tuberculosis, but death
NOT A SINGLE DEATH
IN CITY IN NOVEMBER.
Colorado City, Colo., Dec. 15. This
community with a population of 7,000
enjoys the unique distinction of hav-
ing passed through the month of No-
vember without the recording of a
single death.
INTEREST IN L0BATO
GRANT 80LD.
Half Million Dollars Is Paid for 154,-00-
Acre Tract in Rio Arriba
County.
Colorado Springs, Dec. 10. About
hertson, whose resignation was pre-
sented today.
Twelve Hundred Appointments.
Washington, Dec. 9. President Taft
sent to the Senate on Tuesday a list
nf about 1,200 nominations to federal
offices. Practically all are recess
that have been announced
Recovering From Scarlet Fever
"The youn.-- son of Charles S. Rog- -the United States Reclamation Scrv-
lce vs. the Victorio Land and Cattle cr3. w!l heen quite 111 with scar- -
Temporary Injunction Granted.
In the case of Golden Barrett vs.
the Taos Valley Land Company,
Judge John R. McMe today granted
a temporary Injunction fixing the In-
junction bond at $3,000 and giving
twenty days to show cause why the
injunction should not be made per-
manent, and a receiver appointed.
Applied for Citizenship Papers.
In the district court today Rev.
Abel Stephen Renaud. a native of
France, aged 29 years, filed his
declaration for first citizenship
Arrested by Mounted Police.
Mounted Policeman J. A, Beal of
Derning, today reported a large num-
ber of arrests he made at Demlng as
follows: Lou Git. a Chinaman for be- -
let fever Is fast recovering and ex$500,000 1b Involved In a deal practic-
ally closed here whereby W. J. Mul
Company, Judge 11. C. Mechem at
Socorro yesterday appointed the fol-
lowing appraisers: Coney T. Brown
had been expected for some weeks.
The funeral took placo today, .
pects to he out in a few days." Las
Vegas Optic.
from time to time as made, and the
greater part of the list Is made up of len secures the Interest of the Chas.L. Tutt estnte In a valuable tract of
154,000 acres known us the Lobato ELEPHANT of Socorro; J. S. Mactavlsh ofand Harvey A. Ringer of
grant In Rio Arriba county, northern Hillsboro. The government ahks forWILL STAMP '1000 WILL3.000 acrea which will be submergedBUTTESCASE
postmasters in tho smaller cities and
census flupervlsors, Including Paul A.
F. Walter of Santa Fe as census super-
visor for New Mexico.
,
One of the new Importnat announce-
ments Is that of the of
Franklin Lane as a member of the In-
terstate commerce commission. San-for-
D. Dolo, forcer president of the
New Mexico.
7 'he deal was taken up a year agothe late Mr. Tutt nnd E. B. Skin-
ner of this city. Later S. R. llartlett
became interested nnd Skinner, Mul
by the lwe to he formed by the
building of the It. A hoard of ref-
erees appointed by the! soverninent
awarded the defendant coniiiain'
eiinpLTn pq
iJuuullu-lxl- l
Ont) but the company demanded $00,-- (
len and llartlett have engineers on
the property planning reservoir Bites
1P$ ii tnp. t'nlted Stntes unlawful'"-Josep-
Johnson and Thomas Campbell
for being- drunk and disorderly and
who were fined $10 each; George De.
uuo.
United States Supreme Court
Forfeits Charter of
Company
Nefarious Trade in WomenHawaiian Islands, has been named as
T'nlted States Judge for the territory Doughty Friend of Roosevelt
of Hawaii. Wili Be Chief of StaffWESTERN RAILROAD MENFORM ORGANIZATION.
for Immoral Purposes
Must Stop of Army
und ditches for a big Irrigation sys-
tem which will soon be Installed at a
cost of several hundred thousand dol-
lars.
The Lobato grant comprises seine
of the most valuable lnnd In the south-
west. Much of It Is timbered nnd the
rest. Is admirably suited to frull
BIDDING BRISK FOR
1910 WOOL CLIP,
FURIOUS PIECE OF LITISHTION dan rrancisco. t'al.. Hoc. 15. The
r..u , , . ...
ment, Daniel Wllon, John Cullen,
Frank Latin, Christian Faulker, Frank
C. Barnes, William Comer, Michael
Burns, Edward Dyer, Lee DeArmond,
R. B. Hester and Sol Goldburg for vag-
rancy.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Curry todny appointed the
CONGRESS itlJUBELY ACT u.ui
ui nun way employees, wun a rivriin
--
nB, OF fttW MEXICO
growing and fanning. The owners'
will push development. The deal be--
Dragged Along for Years and
Was Before Tribunal
Three Times.Department
of Commerce and
Boston, Dec. 14. Tho feature of
the local wool market Is an active de-
mand for Ohio Delaine which has
been bringing thirty-nin- e cents. The
lest of the market Is dull but very
firm and tho dealers see no sign" of
weakening symptoms. There have
ganlzed and hereafter will he In!
charge of railroad men actually In the House Today Passed Esch Bill
service. At a meeting yesterday, new Cailine for ReDort on Rail.Labor it Drafting; a Drastic
Measure.
tween Mr. Mullen and the Tutt es--
tale has been pending for some timoj
and of the utmost importance to suprnie ofllcers were chosen. LouisII. Ledger of Santa Fe svsicm. was road Accidents.Washington, D. C. Dec. M. For
made supreme conductor; S. P. Velich 'neeu some lalriy heavy transfers of the third time the supreme court of
the Lulled States decided yesterday
.now
.iie.uco, ns it means tbe Immedi-
ate Improvement of a large tract. Tho
cxivt amount, lo be expended In im-
provements will not he decided upon
territory wool for this season of the o' tho Southern Pacific, supremo tre.-is-- " nshlwgtnn, Deo. 15. Major Gen- -Washington, D. (',. Doc. IS, Com-prehensive leijlslnlloii designed to
wipe out the "white slave traffic," Is
the case of the Lulled Slntei nonius! I
following notaries public: Joel Ever-
ett Glvens of Givens, Roosevelt conn-ty- ;
Ernest L. W. Polk, of Fort Stnnton,
Lincoln county.
Sheepman Asks for Injunction. .
The case of the San Juan county
sheepman against the territorial
sheep sanitary honrd, praying for a
permanent Injunction to restrain the
sheep sanitary honrd from enforcing
a dipping order nt Ibis time will come
year, 'i he bidding for the 1010 clip uror. It Is planned to bring the mil-- j cral Leonard Wood, now commander
road mon of all western slates into of the Dorairtnient of the mIhe Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation18 glowing in activity and sulos are until u report bus been made by the
engineering experts now on tho membership.reported from well known territory
centers of twenty-fou- r to twenty-fou- r
and a half for Ihe undipped product.
Company. The decision Is 111 favor of
Ihe government and declares forfeited
the conipuny's charier, thus probably
finally terminating the famous piece
ground. It is understood that the In-
terest of the Tutt estate In the prop STABBING AFFRAY
IN COLORADO CAM P.
contemplated hi u measure which is
being carefully prepared at the depart-
ment of commerce and labor, and
which will be submitted to Congress
Ingetber with tbe annual report of
Commissioner Krefti of tho Immigra-
tion bureau. Senator Dillingham,
lie the next chief of stuff nf the army.
Secretary Dickinson made this an-
nouncement today. General Wood
will huereed General J. Franklin
Hell, whose form expires next spring.
erly was less than one-hai-IRISH NATIONALISTS '
8UPPORT GOVERNMENT.
Dublin, Doc, 14. The central com
up tomorrow, it was to have been
heard today, but a number of witness-
es from San Juan county will not ar-
rive until this evening.
of lllignllon. The case Involved the
right or the company to construct a
dam for Irrigation purposes across the
Hlo Grande liver at Kleplmnt Butte,
N. M whore It was its declared lnten- -
DEADLY GAS
EXPLOSION AT TOPEKA.
Topekn, Kans., Dec. it. Six menchairman of the I'nilod States Immi-gration commission, whoso Investiga
General Wood baa property interests
In Now Mosloo ami considered him-
self u resident of the Territorv.
were leriously Injured in mt exnlo.
Trinidad, Colo., Hoc. 1 I. Ihe re-
sult of a fight nt: a Mexican dance at
Sopris, a coal cniup near hero, Jose
Goiurnles Is In the hospital and Is
Ihomvlit to In' fatally slabbed, Ralph
(Inroin nnd Philip (lnn:ilos, Ihe hit
lor a brother nf the Injured man, nre
bold in tho county Jnli ,is witnesses.
Just how the fliflit started, or what led
xloiiof natural gns In a fire cistern M1"" of creating the largest iii tinclnl
hero this morning, Krank Snvder
' ln 1,io" lul'o In the world. The gov- -
mittee of the IrlHh Nationalists todny
Hedded to support the Liberals In
the general elecllon. Premier
It's recent deelnrnllnn concerning
homo ruin for Ireland tiro deemed
satisfactory. The resolution to sup-por- t
tho government was moved by
tion nnd report called ntlotitlnn to the
revolting conditions existing from the
operations of the Irnfllc In women, bns
been In conference wit h officials of the
department nnd It Is expected (he pro-
posed 1)111 will embody very Inrgoly
ROEDCRS DYNAMITE BANK
IN OKLAHOMA TOW.N.
Ailrmore, Oklii,, Pec. 1!V Al'lor cut-
ting all telecjruph nnd telephone wires
entering the twon of Piuili, Okla., rob-
bers early today dynamited the state
eniinoiit brought suit lo prohibit, Tbe
case has, boon In the courts a number
oT years. On tha lust trial the charter
of the oonipniiy Is dcelnrcd forfeited
and that decision was ulliruicd
snoot, c(iniu!HBlnnor, probably Is
burned. The luon wore denni-
ng out the cistern. One struck a
match to light a cigar nnd the ex-
plosion folluwod. The gas came from
Th Esch Bill Pasties.
Washington, 1). O, Doc, la. The
Much bill rorpilrlipr railroad com-
panies to report nil nccldenU to the
lnlovstate commerce commission pass-
ed the llouao todny.
John Redmond and adopted miaul- - the recommendations of tbut commls-niousl-
slon.
up to It Is not. ponorally known, and
ho ninu who did nthe stabbing hud
not boon captured.a broken main, bank, secured $3,800 cash nnd escaped.
. MH'WiiMiiKWyiHi i..i...., , r.l . ,,iim-- " ..w..8wb.wj V vri. H.IIIIM - - ...i .. f"'-. W P i i'in ii. lom.A"""
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PAGE TWO. IMPORTANT WORK.
The tux commission appointed by
THE NEW SANTA FE SPIRIT.
J. Harper Cunningham, who recent,
ly became a resilient of this anclnet
THE POOR MAN'S CLUB.
There Is one, phase of the saloon
question that must be given some con- -
New Mexico. Mr. Luna will rontlnuo tne Atlantic Monthly, North Amerl-t-
be consulted by the 'White House, ran Review nnil other roagnrlnes.
so will Chief JiiBilce Mills, bo will While the story cnu hardly be classed
Judge Tope nnd no will Judge Abbott, as n great contribution to history, vetrce K6ht irezicao fisvlew Tho Center Post, a fewMr. h. O. Moore will continue to be It is Interesting and sums u much sideration
Oovemor Curry haa tho most Import-
ant public work entrusted to a public
roinmlsson in late years for Its task,
If It will assume the work conscient-
iously. It Is a large question it Is to
consulted by Mr. Ballinger, so will that has beeu said In different frag- - evenings go, printed ft cartoon show- -
omer iew Mexicans in Air. uninn- - nit'iits uerore tnts.
Oovemor Haskell of Oklahoma, who
Is more or less of a Democratlo saint
and hpro. Is bedaubing himself with
mud to such nn extent thnt even hlbest friends will hate to know him ou
election day. Tho latest turn Is to
Protect apparently the looters of the
'Political bank In Oklahoma, whosofailure gave such a black eye to thebank guaranty plan that hns been hail-
ed as a panacea for all banking troulhlea by demagogues the country overEven Democratic saints are made of
NW MEXICAN PRINTING ger's confidence. That does not make
them pclltlcnl dictators. Mr. I, una,
cily, is manifesting Die new Santa Ke
spirit. Not only has he Invested liber-
ally In city property nnd bought a
farm In this vicinity, but be Is the mo-
tive power behind the proposed Scot-
tish Kite Musculo Cathedra ami he Is
taking an active interest In the wel-
fare nnd growth of the city. Ho has
A PLAIN LESSON PLAINLY TOLD.
fortunately, In addition to possessing On another page the New Mexican
Ins a scantily clad, shivering tramp
at night standing in (rant of a saloon
that was barred by these words:
"Closed by the dry wave." The last is-
sue of the McKlnlcy County Republi-
can said:
"One half of the world never knows
the confidence of the Preside M also
sprints the address of Dr. J. A. Rolls,
Investigate and report upon to the next
legislature and Us recommendations
may be the foundation for tho tax
laws of the new state. It is admitted.
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
Editor and President
FRANK P. 8TURGES,
delivered Inst evening before the
Board of Trade. It not only contains a
has the confidence .of his party. Per
naps, no man in it has more general-
ly the esteem, the admiration, the Hint assessments are unequal In New taken membership In the Hoard ofTrade and hag through It offered thenumber of valuable and feasible sue-support of Its members as he has, .. ,,, . .,,, , ,
very common clay after all. Not thatHaskell would be any better If hhow the other hnif lives. On Tuesday city of Santa Fe a strip of ground ea.
Mexico, that they vary from ten to
sixty per cent on tho visible, tangible
property and from nothing to a hun
thought and consideration on the part
'lllg,lt 0, agt wwk ,hrty ,,, slppt sentlnl to the proposed River Bouleha itno nn D.,1HoK wntlva, unH I,..- -JOHN K. 6TAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- r, cause he Is a great conciliator and " - v,""r"- - " " ' "". on the floor, on, the pool tables, and inthe average newspaper would havo chair. , ,. .,lBnn llf ,,, M(1Btharmonizer, who will give of his
a Republican. Doth rartieg have ras-
cals and It Is pretty hard to fool the
Intelligent voter for any length of tlmt
with a man who does not measure un
to the common level of decency and
honesty.
dred per cent on personal or intangi-
ble property. It is also acknowledged
thnt the taxes levied are not collected
ueen too squeamisn 10 print me lacis native for th whotimn In tnwllmeans unit ability to help the partystared as Second Clue Matter at
Ike SanU Ft Foetotfloa. and the people and that wlfliont re--- '"
" were here for a night on their endless
vard. The ground Is worth at least
$1100, but Mr. Cunningham realizes
that he will be repaid by the opening
of the Boulevard. If he had the old
Santa Fe spirit that has kept back the
town so many years he would have
demanded 1500 from the city for It and
ipenl $700 more to get his price. It Is
niFuiii ua.o i"i iouriicv. The dsAptn nf the enl re(nought of reward. He Is the first
only," but fortunately, prudishness bont.h would , ,mvt, amountPd toto obey the mandates of the majorityRATES OP (UBSCRIPTION.
ally, per week, by carrier I it
Dally, per month, by carrier..., 1.00
with equal energy In every county;
that ofteu delinquent tax payer, are
permitted to evade taxation for years
and years and at tho worst are ask-
ed to compromise with the authorit-
ies paying less than the tnx levied
not to speak of a penalty. It is also
and the last to rebel against them. If nns D(t" a tuo er.i iiaiiea-,nv- dnflrSi Rnd fol. thonl , 8Uioon
that Is belmr a dictator then the nes8 ' "e rampaut vice lliat Is at. WHS the ntilv hnvnn nf rf hp "
an example to the other property own- -
The good government ticket haa
won out in Los Angeles. There are
occasions when In municipal govern-
ment, partisanship Is a detriment and
a cloS. It is true thnt nt Santa F
politics has not been to the w i,,'
Daily, per monin, oy mail it greatest need of the party at this luring ine uiunu iiuer ana pu.vsicai satnrdnv
Dally, three month., by mail.... 1.09 particular moment is the public spir- - B,u,,,ll,a nhe race' Tne dlc"' Ho h
Daily. .11 month., by mall 4.00 and unselfishness of a hundred Journal, for instance. Is waging an . ""J" ,h"? ""'V
whose property runs down to the
river to donate the ground necessary
Dally, ona year, by mall 7.60 more such dictators. open campaign through Its pages, for
education in these matters and Its
admitted that there are various
ways that would better conditions
If they are adopted, but that any
untarlly because he had no other place
to sleep.
to L'lvo SuuUv Fe a superb addition to
Its st reels, an addition that would In-
crease the value of adjoining land fully
managing the city, probably becauseit wua never worth whllo for nnvcolumns
closed otherwise to anythingFETHE STORY OF THE SANTA that Id suiruesilve are verv frank In A speaker nt the Hoard or Trade memou proposea win no lougm party to nmke o Htrnn,,,.,,. m ,fifty per cent ln lime to come. But
discussing the evil. Even President mo,i'K " last Friday evening said vigorously. However. If the com
Weekly, par month,.... J6
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six month. 1.00
Weakly, per year 2.00
The Weekly New Mexlraa Review
t tka oldest newspaper In New Uex-- j
a. It 1 lent to every postofflca In
TRAIL RETOLD.
In the Atlantic Monthly ror Decern'
--
..v..hw,,o triiui t Mm
aside from that. It ls evident that the Rain control of the city governmeatTaft n his messaee. refers to nno "al oama re nas no x. n. i. a. new Santa Fe spirit Is taking hold and
thnt the leaven of the progressive new'
comers Is working the wholo mass.
ber Charles M Harvey tells the btory yesterday ev- - "".
attractive Board of
uThe tens' "v A880C"" now.Wier print, "'rt8- - "4 th "first I, in ne
nLress J ei ,hB re"rt ot tho "".mtalon of 1m-- c'b-- " h ""IMt of and . .modern un tne
,it . native tho vmm mnn in tnwn who
mission investigates tnorougiuy ex-
isting conditions and merely reports
what It really finds. It will have ac-
complished an Important service for
which the pnpllc and the conimoq-wealt-
ought to be grateful. In this
work, Traveling Auditor Charles V.
iiiikf tiLiuii niiiun ui'uil . n unri'Sf in in- - -
ika Territory and haa a large and
(rowing circulation among the Intel-gen- t
and progressive people of the
outhweat.
The News published at Wilmington,. e,i wm-H- nf that nimse rf iho n.nn. become. lonely In his quarters. It Is
Delaware, In speaking of Btatehood
for New Mexico says: "That New
Din me day is approaching, whenSanta Fe will be much more Import-
ant, financially and as a political as-
set, and It would he well before that
day comes to adopt a commission
form of government. This would not
remove the municipality out of poll-tic- s
altogether but would prevent pet-
ty ward politics from hampering tka
growth nnd progress of tho communi-
ty and would place the responsibility
definitely with tbe party that controll-
ed the commission.
taS Z H Tk s bu A reputable physician has t. that the saloon has the gladbrefer' nee'to " be tmrnp. probably becauseCoronado who, he are more like-
' "now than 1 h" "s 0 '" bt Parlly, also,that 85says, "passed over the course on any one else,
which the Santa Fe Trail was to be r cent of the young men of Santa ln charl and commiseration The
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1909.
Safford, will be an Invaluable aid to
the commission, for he knows more
about assessments, taxes and financial
methods In each county and the Territraced in the after time." Ho places re have uorriuie venereal disease and ""'""".r."" "should not be aald In Santa Fe that exh. onHin. Va - th that the maioritv of vo.in" women r. tory thnn any other man and what Is
better, ho has such Information clear- -
Mexico should be made a state at
this time is not believed by those
who are aware of the charactor of
(hat Territory In respect to population
and area. To create a ridiculous
state with a scattered population
and a population made up to a con-
siderable extent of those not quali-
fied to understand what statehood
means would be a mistake.'' Aside
from the fact that New Mexico has
the whyPOLITICAL
Spaniards about i.JO and then jumps also affected. It Is a statement that ""',,inS ,ne n ,hpre ' " P'nceDICTATORSHIP. for men 10 for ly classified and can explainamusement,tg thfi year JjjM wh(,n vvlnl!im Mor. muat astouni conservative parents. congregate
Luna, National rls0li a mercnant 0f Kaskaskia 1111- - The nature of the disease Is such too, Boclal Intercourse and a hearty wel-ian- d the wherefore of conditions whichTo Hon. Solomon
to the averaee observer are an enigma.
It is wonderful whnt some wome.
Ill do rather than engage In houseCommitteeman of the Kepublican no, nd Drouabiy an Irishman, sent ns to be repulsive to the utmost, as to
come-
- hama e'6nouia nave a Y. M.
Bantiste Lalandc. a French Creole, eat Into the nhvslenl fiber of the hn. c- - A- - an(1 every town should have aparty for New Mexico has been as THE EIGHTH GRADE IN RURAL work. Miss Arizona Evans of Arizona,for Instance, prefers to walk several
hundred miles In a blizzard from Pae--
SCHOOLS.
to Santa Fe with a small stock of man beins;, as to cause blindness and lodginS nlace for ,ne man wh nas no
goods, with the intention of opening even death. At the same time it robs 0,ner 1,,nce tnan ,h,top of 8 p0"' ,n,l'e
a trade with that place. La Lande the person afflicted of ambition, of or ,he "r of a aloon for nls its'11'8
disposed of his goods at a profit, so moral resistance, It cause, him or:rcsl- -
Lurry county rural schools are to
Issue an eighth grade certificate to
pupils that have completed the pretbe writer savs and like mnnv thou- - ho,- - tn inth tt.amD.iA0 t, i.. i.
a much greater population than the
stale of Delaware, that Its area la
sixty times ns great; that. It has ten
times as many school houses; that it
sent more soldiers to the front ln the
Civil War In defense of the Union,
shonl, Wyo., to Denver, Colo., going a
whole day without food while she
tramps thirty-tw- o miles through thtt
deep snow, and all that in order to
signed a new role by the AlDuquer-qu- e
Journal or some one behind It,
that of political dictator for New
Mexico. And why? Because Mr.
Lima, like others before hlin, was
bidden to the national capital
and was there asked his opinion up-
on affairs In his home Territory.
Judge Ira A. Abbott had been thus
consulted and gave his opinion freely;
Judge William H. Pope, was recently
scribed course of study. This is s
distinct step in advance for New MexWONDERFUL PROGRESS.
sands that have come after him, liked therefore that press nnd pulpit andtne people so well that he remained, parents spoke out in the open. The make a living, as she says. Yet. therNew Mexico has progressed wonder- - ico's public school system, one that
will mean much to pupils who can
i iiimHiia iHmrn or npnirn nR Rnron.i u . ...
snvs In ' ' ujb punt iwemy years, evenfff J,. ,?J first ,1. pamphlets dealinS quite ,hose who have bee here onl, tne
openly with the evil and explaining Uaet ten vears. itin ihn . i mn.the first commercial traveler, the consequences of moral sin. It 8ider, will admit that the New Mexi- -his
and several times as mauy during the l3 no doubt that she could get a Job
Spauish-Ameriea- war, the ignorance as a domestic any dav, If she ls only
of the News or even primary school wimng t0 work and bo snug and WRrm
knowledge is apparent when it con- - and well fed PernapSi lt maniial
tinucs: "There are already two states training and domestic science were
In the west-Ari- zona and Nevad-a- ma(le ,part ,ne 8Cnool currcu
which are ridiculous. There are but fewer women , fl
few towns or cities in either state, Bprvir. . rtlo ,, ..M ..
because he swiped
ployer'. money but because "he was pr?Ved ?n T Pene.r t0 !'!dlana par' co of ls Iteration ahead of
perhaps the first man in the United entS' 7en gav,e,ln evidence' """ the New Mexico of the last census
not, have the advantages of a city
high school course. Writes a coun-
ty school superintendent to the office
of the territorial superintendent of
public Instruction:
Following are Borne of the main
reasons why I heartily favor the
eighth grade graduation plan:
1. It serves as a great stimulus to
and both states have all the machin-- i ho lrpm ..
'
ery of government necessary In a real dutjeg 'state." Any school boy at Wllmlng- -
ton could have informed the editor
that Arizona Is not a state, but a Fourteen member, of the constabu- -t1 1 U rilWIt i i ...
many pupils who otherwise would
never go beyond the sixth or seventh
grade, or would possibly complete
States to start out to sell goods by LU"U1 euu, tmneen year. Some reference to this was
Baniple," Tlius another block has hlgh scno01 bo,s and lnrected them made by Herbert J.
been added to the temple of Santa with a vlle dlscase- " showed that Hngerman In an address last week at
Fe's fame, and the commercial men most Parenta are profoundly Ignorant Carlsbad when be said:
of the Union should here erect a of wnat la fnsPlrlng perhaps in their "You who have been here for the
shrine or a sanitarium for the deerep- - own 'amlly circle. It is Ignorance on past twenty years are the Hudsons and
it salesmen who have been worn ouT these matters that must be blamed for Fultons of this great valley, and those
since then thei thla condition, for the tolerance ofplying trade. of you who have come here more
previous to La Lande, James Tice- - ,or the rottinS away of so largo cently are scarcely less the pioneer.
Purcell, Irish or Scotch, had come to rer cent of the coming generation. In In 1SS9, when I first saw this region,
Santa Fe. Like so many of the pres- - the n,ore Progressive cities and there was scarcely a si?n of vegeta- -
territory and that Arizona has four ""' " l" ruiuppmes nave Deen Be.only a pan of the eighth grade work. fenced to death on account of theirtimes as many towns with 6,000 pop
at the White House and too was ask-
ed questions along the same line and
leplied. Leroy O. Moore of Santa
Ke, has been taken into the confidence
of the Washington authorities quite
frequently this year and so have oth-
ers, but none of these have been
culled political dictators on that ac-
count. Of course, if tne editor of the
Journal or the men behind him, men
perchance envious of Mr. Luna, had
been Invited to tbe national capital
and had been asked by President Taft
lo inform him on New Mexico con-
ditions, they would have blushed fur-
iously, excused themselves with the
greatest of embarrassment and hied
home to the woods to consult first
. their relatives and friends and asso-
ciates before venturing an opinion.
To most men to be called a dicta-
tor would be sweet flattery. Not to
Mr. Luna. He Is tbe most unassum
2. The eighth grade certificate,
ulation or more than has Delaware.aside from acting as a stimulus to
pupils to complete the elgmh grade,
mutiny this .ummer at Davao. To a
civilian that seems a cruel sentence
and one that ehould be commuted.
Uncle Sam Is about to go to war with
Nicaragua over two Americans that
helped ln a mutiny or rebellion In Cen
should also be presented In a way
that it would be an encouragement to
them to enter the high school and
complete that work when presenting
ent day healthseekers, he had been cauonai insuiuuons, pnysioiogy wnn tion between Toyah and Amarlllo.
to come here, not by tne while nothing hidden, nothing glossed over, rlgatlon as a science was yet in Its
however, but by the red dev- - 18 taught and preachers and Sunday fancy, and It was here that one of the
Us. He was captured by the Sioux school superintendents advise frankly earliest of America's large Irrigation
and Bent with a few Indians to Santa the purchase of books that teach the plants was Installed. There were then
Fe. Just as did La Lande, he liked hidden, but beautiful facts of nature, no American experts In the science ofSanta Fe, its people and Its climate that ignorance has turned Into hidden Irrigation. They had to be called here
so well that he stayed, thus bearing vice. Such sect, as the Theosophiets, from France and Egypt. It is marvel-histori- c
evidence to the attractive- - explain frankly to their pupils every-;ou- s to contemplate the advance In the
Says the El Paso Herald: "New
Mexico takes her place among the
most progressive Btates of the union,
ln enforcing a tuberculin test for dairy
cattle in the territory under the super-
vision of the cattle sanitary board.
During this winter all dairy cattle In
towns of 600 or more, and all dairy
cattle used to supply cities will be test-
ed for tuberculosis. Next year it is ex-
pected that the work will be extended
to Include all the dairy cattle In the
tral America and It Is hard to explain
the sentiment that call, the two
Americans shot down by Zelaya
patriots, while those fellows In the
Philippines are called mutineers. It Is
true, rebellion, mutiny and treason all
are In the same category and yet what
one nation calls treason, another calls
patriotism.
ing, most unpretentious of men. He
would be the last to arrogate unto
such certificates, the teacher should
be careful to Impress upon the mind
of the pupil the fact that they have
not completed their education, but
that they are Just prepared for high
school work.
3. This plan will also help to do
away with a great evil In practice to-
day, and that Is In having or letting
pupils In the rural schools attempt
ninth and tenth grade studies, often
when a sensible teacher refuses to
himself any powers or attributes that
are not his own. He often goes more
than half way to concede to others
re even in mose rougn tnmg that nature teaches and as a re-- ; art of Irrigation cjnerally and theand uncouth day.. P11it their young men and young wo- - transformation ofTne lands under Irrl- -
By 181.1, the year that Santa Ana men are more puremlnded and less gation In this and ninny other districts
shut Americans out of Santa Fe, the addicted to degrading practices and which have taken place during theseSanta Fe traffic had increased to the suffer less from filthy diseases than twenty years. Already the nation has
value of three quarters of a million young men and young women else-- undertaken what then only Individualsdollars, which was going some for where. Surely, In this respect, not had the courage to conceive Landsthose days. Franklin, Missouri, was only ln. but ignorance also, are nun- - reclnimeH .nH t h ioi j i ii
territory. All tuberculous animals will
be condemned and destroyed and the
owner paid for them. It is fortunate
that New Mexico has taken this step
what really belongs to himself. He la
fixing no fences for the U. S. senator-ship- ;
he is asking no honors or office
for himself; he went to Washington
twice this month, at considerable ex
allow pupils to study such branches,
parents have an Idea that the teachthe eastern terminus of the Santa Fe lshed with nhvelcal and moral death, irotion nn -- .tit,.t . er Is not qualified to do the higher
work.Trail until 1S31. In that year It moved and frankness, yea ever brutal frank- - item of the nation's wealth. Then only
eighty miles farther west to .
"Tell Sheriff Box to do hi. duty or
resign," was the laconic message sent
by the governor of Indiana to a sherilf
who was sidestepping his duty In en-
forcing the law. Laconic messages of
that kind mijht become historic is
New Mexico if sent to sheriffs' who
shield any whether such
Is one who defies the
law, or the Sunday closing
law, or is one who has committed theft
InJepend- - nesa. is virtue the most optimistic believed that suh
pense and Inconvenience to himself,
hot because he wanted to dictate but
because he could serve his party and
his people. He knew that no matter
euce, Missouri, ana later to West-po-
Landing, now Kansas City,
so early. The territory should become
a great fancy stock breeding country,
and it ls hlchly important that the
health Btatus be kept high. The work
now going on is not only fortunate
from tho standpoint of public health,
but also as "a measure of economy to
prevent, through protective measure,
now belns enforced, greater losses In
the future."
HOW CRIMINALS ARE MADE.
Ill Albuquerquo the other day, a
what decision the Washington author- - "n'cn n01fla a 'ar8 cent of the
There are other points in the ad- - reclamation was within the bounds of
dress of Dr. .1. A. Rolls that Santa Fe Possibility. Now the science of the
should take to heart and arouBe itself Irrigation engineer Is recognized as
out of the slough of despond. The one ot the most Important branches of
many children that have died ln yearB human activity. Then it. was difficult
trade to this day.
young man was Bent to Jail for thirty
days for having ln his possession
pliers that belonged to a fellow em
ities arrived at, and how they reach-
ed It, he would be censured by the
twenty-nin- e candidates who would
The author describes the route of
the trail which was SOO miles long. or murder. It 1. not for the sheriffto judge whether a law I. good or bad,ploye who had been killed by a fall.past because of the authorities neglect-- , to nnd a man capable of planning asrl mile. I Tl,. irrigation enterprise.not be appointed; that for one newfriend be made In New Mexico he or whether a law should be enforcedtook from flftv t .irh'tv Hv. La thL thelr the many e""n-uPi- ithat have succumbed to typhoid and or not. He Is there to enforce allcaravans Started ponnrnllv hdlAn AND ONLY MAN IS VILE,the middle of April and the middle of 6ma"Pox and other preventable dis
Instead of having reared a monu-
ment to themselves like their prede-
cessors in having built a new bridge
of substantial character ln the coun-
ty, the present board of Santa Fe
law. irrespective of the evil doer. If
he doe. not he is a grafter of tbe worst
kind.
Every reader will enjoy the followJune. eases, are all cases of municipal mur-
der, the responsibility for which rests
primarily upon the constituency be-
hind the authorities. The address Is
ing pointed shaft of wit from veteran
W. S. Burke, the editor of the Albu
the punishment was merited, no
doubt, and being for larceny, might
have been severer. After the sentence
had expired, the young man, now a
"jail bird," found It Impossible to se-
cure employment, be didn't have a
cent tn his pocket, and as a conse-
quence, he is todav serving another
thirty days for Invading a private resi-
dence for what appeared an obvious
purpose. By the time he get. out he
county commissioners will be blamedquerque Morning Journal, even If It
In Part II of the article, Mr. l?.ir-ve- y
tells of the visit of gallant but
unfortunate Zebulon Pike, who was
killed at York, now Toronto, by the
British In the war nf 1819 .
for continuing to neglect tho pitfallnot only good reading, but Is one that contains just enough poison to tickle
should not be forgotten and should be .the hide that It pierces:
President Taft has again warned
census supervisors that they dare not
play politics and that the appoint-
ment of census enumerators npoa
mero political recommendations will
on Delgado street that has existed
ever since the bridge over the SantaIt is rather remarkable that thethor says: "It is believed' that Pike ac!fd upo at he. flri "PP""1""1 Fe at that point was washed out. ItThe Spanish-America- Normal telegraph should report a minimumaiso naa secret orders from Wilkin will be started pretty well In the Is Providence that take, care of foolsschool, with Its evident success, de-o- f one degree lower at the Agrlcul- -son to find a pass through the rnoun-
would lose two old ones. But Mr.
Luna does not count the cost when It
comes to patriotism, He toes not brag
Inat he has helped to carry the party
financially In campaigns for its very
existence; he does not claim credit
tor conciliating and harmonizing ele-
ments diametrically opposed, but It Is
certain that If the other leaders of
the party, If the men who have been
given office because the Republican
party is dominant. If the other
members of the territorial centra
committee had been as unselfish, as
liberal, as devoted to the common
good as have been Messrs. Luna,
Bursum and a few others, the party
organization would not now be owing
several thousand dollar, from last
year's campaign and would be going
into next year's campaign with much
greater confidence.
and children and perhaps also negli
gent authorities, for strange to say, no
criminal path for there is no agency
that will turn him Into tho right one.
When a man has an empty stomach,
has no money in hia pocket and ls re-
fused the privilege of working for a
living, he Is up against a hard propo
serious accident has as yet happened
at the dangerous place left by the abut
talns by which Santa Fe could be eplte lt curtailed financial means and ,ural College in the Mesllla valley
reached readily and Mexico Invaded " the 111 wiu of thos0 who opposed the tnan the weather bureau observed at
Pike struck Alamosa and there Lieu- - Proposition, is astonishing Its friends, San(a Fe but it has been recognized
tenant Salcido with one hundred dra- - 0nly two months after throwing open jor man' W that owing to the shel- -
goons demanded his surrender for Hs dors five of its pupile have tered Posltlon f Santa Fe, lt ls never
trespassing on the territory of been drafted to teach school and the
a0 cold her0 ln wlnler as It sets to
Charles IV. Pike and his men were other thirty pupils could find employ-- ! 06 tw0 aini miles further south
mrrhorf in Hont p. u i.. mt tnj. th. ,imnj fn Onn. anl irom 3,000 to 4,000 feet lower.
ments and remaining without warning
result in the dismissal of the super-
visor as well as of tbe enumerator
thus appointed. This should he fair
notice to New Mexico county leaders
who have promised enumerator Jobs
to the faithful on no other founda-
tion than political pull. The census
supervisor for New Mexico will ap-
point only the best men he Can se-
cure for the Job, for he has deter-
mined that New Mexico must have
a fair count this census year and II
It kill, him politically for all time
to come.
sition and unless he ls of exception-
ally strong moral fibre he will turn
into devious paths that wind up in the
penitentiary if not on the gallows. It
light or guard. But that is not saying
that In the near future some team
driven by a stranger not knowing the
locality may not drive over the de-
clivity and Involve the county and the
city In a $50,000 damage suit. The
cost of one accident may be sufficient
to pay the cost of half a dozen bridges.
to the presence of General Allencas- - ish speaking teachers of English Is far tven Koswe'1 reported only a few
ter, then governor of New Mexico, to beyond the supply. To the ,ears Ktbf "'r6, '
explain his presence ln Spain's do- - edness of L. Bradford r Brew below the verycoldest ever recorded In Santa Fe. Inmain. From Santa Fe he was taken Prince, In the first place, a Republl-
m fhihnoi,,,. .nrf th .......... ... ,
...t... suiuujer, u is cooler at Santa re than
ed through Coahuila and Texas to nor, in the second place, are due tbe ?aVored erL anVtalt'Natchitoches In Louisiana,
.tepplng PStablishment of this much needed In- -
8un
nf.nld ,?on United State nii .t . n. , , , tfir. the extremes less than
No attempt has been made to dic-
tate or coerce any member of the Re-
publican central committee or of the
party. Each man has been given the
opportunity to express himself for or
against any candidate and most of
them have done so, as the signatures
- . ncH.u Huiuuun ai u li. 13 to ue nupcu mat ni'n,,..,after he had started on hi. e,rti. . ...,; are at towns much farther Bouth
Is not mere sentimentality that de-
mands that the community and the
commonwealth should do something
for the man discharged from prison, ln
fact, should do something while ho is
in prison to teach him a trade and to
strengthen bis character. The last leg-
islature made some
.provision for a
probation officer and legislature, to
come will no doubt go further, step by
step, but thus far absolutely nothing is
being done to help the man who has
been ln Jail to get on the path ol In-
dustry and self respect.
The Albuquerque Citizen-Tribun-
the Democratic organ, complains bit-
terly that national expenses are higher
under President Taft than they were
under the late lamented President
Cleveland, just aa it complains that
tho Territory expends more under
altitude.' Santa Keand lower in
New Mexican.to the petitions for judgeships, U. S.
- me mime no legisiuiivo uueuipi. wintion General Pike's report to Gen-- De made to crpple lt8 usefulness- byeral Henry Dearborn, Jefferson's Bee- - the forparing down appropriation It toZtZnl W"Tn Stntf FB ry o measly a sum as was given it fornK 10 this and next years.Pike, all wanted a change of gov- -
eminent." I
"But not so very remarkable when
you take the trouble to look Into lt.
There, a wise and kindly provision of
Something should be done to place
the principal road of the county, that
from fianta Fe to the Espanola valley
and Santa Cruz ln first class condition.
The territorial Eood roads commission
should help and the county should ap-
propriate a sufficient sum for the pur-
pose. It ls the most used highway ln
the county and over lt is carried a
large amount of traffic. It is also ln
part a Scenic Highway traversing or
passing nenr the Indian pueblos of
Tesuque, San Ildefonso, Pojoaque,
Governor Curry than It did under Gov-
ernor Thornton, but fails to drop one
tear over the fact that the Democratic
city government of Albuquerque isrrrr c
At Pittsburg, Kansas, a coroner's
jury found that Goldle Engberg had
costing the tax payers vastly more
than did the municipal government
in Grover Cleveland and Governor
nature which prevents the evils that
earth Is heir to, from being all visited
upon the same locality. The old mis-
sionary hymn Immortalized just such
a case, many years ago, when lt
sang:
"'What though the spicy breezes,
Iilow soft o'er Ceylon '8 Isle,
Ami every aspect pleases.
And only man ls vile.' "
commuted suicide. The case had a
great similarity to the unfortunate Thornton's time. How partisanship
will blind even a newspaper to the
The author ln Part III, says "that The newspapers of the Territory
unknown to captive and captors are a" favorable In their comment
manifest destiny marched with on the appointment of the territorial
Pike Into Santa Fe on that day in ,,lx commission by Governor Curry to
early March 1807." A peculiar side- - into the subject of assessment
light Is thrown on conditions at. that and tax reform. It must not be
explaining "a phase of life In gotten, however, that much In that
Spanish territory which probably .direction has been accomplished the
aided, more than any of those per-- Past two years. Assessments no s
enumerated could possibly ''r present the gross Inequalities they
have dreamed, in making the trade at- - dlrl Prlor tn that time; the dlfferenc-tractlv-
to many of the Americans l's in the collection of taxes in differ-wh-
engaged in it," in the following ""t counties are no longer so great
paragraph of Pike's report: "Send me 89 they once were. It is true that
Montgomery case that occurred In
this city andout of which political
marshalship and other offices testi.V.
It is Impracticable to call a meeting
of the committee every time an office
Is to be filled. Suppose a meeting
had been called to take action for the
party on the U. S. marshalship. The
Morning Journal knows well what
would have happened. A handful of
the central committeemen would have
met at Albuquerque, would have en-
dorsed former Sheriff Thomas S. Hub-be-
for the place. The Journal would
have been the first to rebel, to de-
clare that the minority sought to Im-
pose Its will upon the majority. In-
stead, every committeeman was giv-
en free hand to sign the petition of
any man; there was no attempt what-
ever, to bind any one to any candi-
date and ln consequence, Mr. Burke,
Mr. Romero and Mr. Hubbell each
received endorsements from commit
truth !
scavengers Bought to make capital,
Nambe and Santa Clara; over which
are reached the ancient mission
churches and the wonderful cliff dwell-
ings of the Puye and Shuflnne. It ls
besides, the key to the most fertile
valley ln the Territory, having a popu-
lation of 20,000 people. Located In any
ither slates of the Union or in ona of
the more progressive eastern counties
Goldle Engberg was found dying on
l ne front porch of her home. The
first undoubted theory was that she
bad been murdered, that some brute
had torn a gold necklace from her
Wlnfleld Scott Boynton, one of the
most powerful political dictators
whom the West ever knew, died at
Denver this week. He wn. never
known to break a word, never ac-
cused of going back on a candidateand then forced carbolic acid downthis evening six or eight of your hand- - much remains to be done, but now
her throat. Sulcldo seemed out ofsomest young girls to the village of tl,at tlle worK "aa been begun ln
of the Territory, the road would by
this time be a splendid boulevard not
only for heavy traffic but also for au-
tomobiles and tourists.
St. Fernandez, where I propose glv-- earnest It will be much easier to
Ing a fandango for the entertainment achieve the reforms still needed. To
New Mexico and the Republican
party must present a united Iront at
this time. Statehood Is within sight
but It may take a last effort to sncuro
the passago of the enabling bill, an
effort that should show the world
how sincerely and earnextly the com-
monwealth desires to be a state. Any
Internecine wrangling at this time
over questions of office, patronage and
leadership, may wreck the hopes of
tho people when they are at their
highest, and those responsible for
the wreck should prepare to bear the
burden of defeat,
of the American officers arrived tiiia the Itopubllcan administrations be- -tee members. This la as it should be.
day. Don Faclendo. Pike savs that longs the credit of having graduallyThe Democrats, or rather twenty of
the question. The Associated Press
sent out a long report of what ap-
peared to every one to have been a
brutal murder. But subsequent In-
vestigation proved beyond a doubt
that the girl had committed suicide
and had committed lt In a strange, al-
most Inexplicable, manner, It was
"there was really a handsome display' brought some sort of system out of
to whom he was pledged, and It Is
snld, that more men in Colorado owe.!
office to him for many yenra tlian to
any other man. It 1. remarkable that
Boynton was a Sunday school super-
intendent, a shrewd businessman and
an active and successful politician at
tbe same time, which seems to prove
that a Sunday school superintendent
Is not necessarily a lamb and that a
politician ls not necessarily a goat,
The San Jon Rentlncl devotes ft
column ln Its Inst Issue lo discussing
tlie legitimacy of Adnm. Evidently,
In eastern Quay county, no one is
worrying over the Btatehood or U, S.
marshalship questions.
Albuquerquo, although lt already
has the fine Alvarado hotel, Is to have
another modern four story hotol In the
center of the business district of the
city, the deal for the property being
closed yesterday. Santa Fe, lt Is to
be hoped, will see the realization of
the DeVargas hotel proposition by tho
time that Albuquerque completes Its
sulcldo, however, and no doubt about
It, and as ln tbe Montgomery case,
ot beauty." "As a diversion In New chaos, ot laying tne lounaation for
Mexico's principal towns, particularly i"st and equable taxation. Necessar-l-
Santa Fe, the fandango not only re- - "y when the Territory must deal with
mained throughout Spain's and Mexl-- ' twenty-si- different counties, each
co's days of ascendency, but lingered w"n a different set of officers, must
almost to the advent of the railway depend upon obsolete laws, lt can not
In 1880." j be expected that perfection will be
This gives but a brief glimpse of attained at one bound, but It ls well
the story told by Harvey, who la a to know nevertheless, that the torrl- -
them, met the other duy at Albuquer-
que upon a three days' call, and by
resolutions bound the 50,000 voterB of
the party, the majority of Its central
committee, to Bryan and to other per-
sonal policies. That la political dic-
tatorship; that is political tyranny.
Those twenty no more represented
their party than do any other twen-
ty Individuals. They did represent
a clique, and that clique one man.
Tt Is a sign of the progrcsslveness
public opinion, the newspnpers, the
lawyers, the family had to reverse
what had been their original opinion,
and admit that the unfortunate girl, building, Surely, Santa Fe stands
of New Mexico that It was represented
at the National Rivers' and Harbors'
Congress at Washington, not only by
men but also by a woman, Mrs. L.
without apparent cause, had commit-- more In need of a high-clas- s touristwell known Journalist connected with torlal authorities are on the right road
the editorial staff of the Globe Dem-- and ,hat t116 TBt wl1' depend upon thoMr. Luna has the confidence of ted suicide In a most spectacular man- - hotel than any other city in the Rocky
not, ' mountains,Bradford Prince of Santa Fe.President Taft. So have others ln ocrat and a frequent contributor to citizens and taxpayer, themselves.
CHIEF JUSTICE MILLS
INTERVIEWED ON STATEHOOD.
Speaks of the Prosperity and Progress
of New Mexico Christmas Pres-
ent for the Territory.
JULIA JAFFA WINS
THE HOLD MEDAL
U ViSITS
VALENCIA SCHOOLS
INFORMATION ABCUT
THE CENSU8 ENUMERATORS.
Director Durand's Statement Regard-In-
Qualifications, Duties and
Compensation Politics Mutt
Be Avoided.
Washlnslon, D. C, Dec. 13. U. 8.
LLEGATE NAMEDDE
SPANISH EXPLOR-ERSJ- E
TEXAS
Interesting Story of the First
Settlement of Lone
Star State
Finds Rooms Overcrowded
in Several of the
Districts
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS FIVE PUPILS TEACH SCHOOL
Gibson McKinley County i;So Insistent is the Demand for
Washington, II. C, Dec. 13. "New
Mexico has at present a population of
over 400.00." said Judge William .1.
Mills of Us Wtas, S. M., at the
Shoieham hotel, "and by 1920 the
slate will have over 1,000,000 Inhab-
itant.
"Of course, New Mexico expects.
Congress to udmlt It to statehood at
his session, both the Republicans and
Democrats being pledged to this in
their presidential platforms. New
Mexico hus every qualification to en-
ter the Union as a state schools,
roads, taxable properly, public build-Ings- ,
Intellectual standing, patriotism,
energy and everything that goes to
make up the typical American of to-
day.
"Never before In Its history has
I here been such prosperity in New
Mexico as we are enjoying now,"
Mills. "Everbody is
busy making money and everybody Is
happy, and all that Ib necessary to
fill the cup of happiness 1b a Christ-
mas present on the part of the Con-
gress of the United Status In the shape
of statehood. And I hope we will not
be disappointed in our hopes."
The following presidential nomina-
tions have been Bent to the Senate by
the President affecting 'New Mexico
and Arizona:
Paul A. F. Walter to be supervisor
of census lu the entire territory of
New Mexico, from August 13, 1909.
James Asa Simpson of New Mexico,
tu be annolnted a first lieutenant In
the regtilur army, with rauk from
September 11. 1909.
S. B. Urimshaw to be postmaster at
Santa Fe, N. M., In place of Frank
W. Sheaion, resigned.
Joxe .1. Vigil to be postmaster at
Taos. N. M. Office became presiden-
tial last October 1.
I'hurles A. Overlook to be United
States marshal for the territory of
Arizona. He was appointed- - during
Die recess of the. 8enate, vice Benja-
min f". Daniels, resigned.
Franklin T. Towle to be supervisor
of the census in the entire district of
Arizona, from August 13, 1909.
Lurton Nominated.
Waatilmrton. liee. 13. The nomina
tion nf .lnriife Horace H. Lurton of
Nashville, Tenn., to be associate Jus-
tice of the supreme court of the
United States. In succession to the
late Justice Peckham will go to the
Senate today.
HUNDRED AND TWENTY
MILES AN HOUR.
Remarkable Airship That Made Trip
From Worcester to New York,
Thence to Boston.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 13. A re-
markable assertion of the practica-
bility of aviation is embodied In the
announcement of Wallace E. Tilling-hast- ,
of a Worcester
manufacturing company, who claims to
have secretly invented, built and test-
ed an areoplane capable of carrying
three passengers In which he says be
has flown from Worcester to New
York, thence to Boston and back, a
distance of 300 miles.
A speed of 120 miles an hour was
maintained at times, he declares,
The test was made September 8, at
night, according to Mr. Tilllnghast,
who snv he circled the statute of Lib
erty at an elevation of 4,000 feet and
was seen on the return trip by a coast
Buard on Lone Island, when flying
low, the fact being recorded in the
newspapers at the time.
He savs the machine 1 a monoplane
Weighing l.GuO pounds, equipped with
a e power gasoline engine. Me
refuses to tell where the machine is
but says he will bring it to Worcester
for a public demonstration.
CLAY GREEN CAMP NO 3
MUSTERED IN LAST NIGHT.
Commander of Albuquerque Camp In
stalls the New Officers ana
Effects Organization.
T.nst nlcht In the rooms of the Com
mercial Club the Clay Green Camp No.
a Hnnnlah war veterans of the United
States, was mustered in by F. J. Smith,
Lnn,n,nnJ
uwuimouuc, nf 4ha A lhlintiemild.
branch. The ceremonies of Installation
were very Impressive, the following
.-
-j .Ml on.m.n tn f,l lleieciiiu uuwt-- ucme -
ensuing year
Commander. Fred Mueller: senior
vice commander, W. E. GHffln, Junior
vice commander, E. E. van norn,
chaplain, George Armljo; adjutant, C.
J. Nels; quartermaster, H. P. Bard-sha-
trustees, Ed. Tafoyo, A. P. Grif-
fin and J. B. Read; offlcer of the day
J. H. Bell; 'officer of the guard, J .T.
Sandoval.
MILLIONAIRE'S SON
KILLED AT TRINIDAD.
Lebeau, fi. D., Dec, 11. Dodgo
son of Murdock McKeuzle, the
millionaire cattleman of Trinidad,
Colo., was shot and killed this morn-
ing in this city. "Bud" Stevens, who
did the shooting has been arrested.
The affair caused great excitement.
Friend of Roosevelt.
'irinimui, uoio., ueu. uin-n
McKeuzle, the father f Dodge, klll- -
, ,.... ... , lln ...no fni.en icaiay. i hi nn
morly president of the Natlonul Live
stock Association. He is now neun
of the Matmlor Land and Cattlo Com-
pany. He is a personal friend of
President Roosevelt and Is the best
known cattlo man In the southwest.
A brief message was received by the
family, announcing- the death of the
son.
Foley's Honey and Tar is the host
nnd Bnfcst cough remedy for children.
At the first symptoms of a cold, give
as directed, and ward off clangor of
croup, bronchitis, sore throat, cold In
the head, and slulfy breathing. 11
brings comfort and ense to tho little
ones. Contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Keep always on hand
and refuse substitutes. Sold by all
druggists,
Census Director Durand today Issued
a statement defining the qualifications,
duties and compensation of census
enumerators. He states that one of
Ihe duties Imposed upon the supervis-
ors by lie census act Is the designa-
tion of suitable persons to be employ-
ed, with the consent of the director
of the census, as enmerators within
their respective districts. It Is further
provided that such persona shall be se-
lected solely with a view to fitness.
and without reference lo their poltlcal
party affiliations.
"The census act provides that the
enumeration of imputation and agri-
culture Bhall begin on April 15, 1910,
and that each enumerator Bhall com-
plete the work required In his dis-
trict wllhln thirty days In the case of
rural districts and small towns, and
within two weeks ill the case of any
Incorporated city, twon, village, or
borough which had 8,000 inhabitants
or more under the census of 1900.
"It is desirable where possible that
the enumerator shall live in the dis-
trict he la to canvass. He should be
familiar wltb its territory and the gen-
eral character of Its people.
"The census requires as enumerators
active, energetic persons of good ad-
dress. They must be thoroughly trust-
worthy, honest, and of good habits.
They must have at least ordinary edu-
cation and be able to write plainly and
with reasonable rapidity. In general,
preference will be given to former
enumerators If they are at present
physically able to perform the duties
of the position.
"Each person seeking appointment
as census enumerator must make a
written application to the supervisor
for the district of which a resident,
and Bald application must be made
throughout In the handwriting of the
applicant, and must be indorsed by
two representative business men of
the community in which the applicant
resides.
"AH applicants for appointment as
enumerators will he required to take
an examination, to be prescribed by
the director of the census, to deter-
mine their fitness for the work. This
examination will be of a practical
character, consisting chiefly or wholly
cf the filling out of a sample schedule
of population from data furnish, and,
in the case of enumerators whose
work will be in rural districts, the
filling out of a sample schedule of agri-
culture.
"Each applicant Is furnished with an
Illustrative example of the manner of
filling the population schedule and, in
country districts, with a copy of the
agricultural schedule to which, In the
main, the work of the census enumera
tors is confined. These forms of
schedules are furnished for the infor
mation of the applicant and should be
studied and preserved for use In con
nection with the examination referred
to in the preceding paragraph.
"It will be necessary for each enum-
erator, before entering upon his duties,
to receive a commission, under the
hand of Ihe supervisor of the district
to which he belongs, and to take and
subscribe an oath or affirmation that
he will faithfully discharge all the
duties required of him under the law.
"The census act also provides that
an enumerator, after accepting an ap-
pointment and qualifying for the work,
can not, 'without Justifiable cause,' re-
fuse or neglect to perform the duties
of the position; and he will further be
required to devote his entire working
time to the census work during the
period of the enumeration.
"Tho compensation to be paid to
enumerators Is fixed by the census act,
and an allowance of not less than two
nor more than four cents for each In-
habitant, not leBS than twenty nor
more than thirty cents for each farm
reported, and ten cents Tor each barn
and inclosure containing live stock
not on farms, Is provided for all sub-
divisions where the director of the
census shall deem such remuneration
sufficient. In other subdivisions the
director may fix a mixed rate of not
less than one nor more than two dol-
lars per day and, in addition, an al-
lowance of not less than one nor more
than three cents for each inhabitant
enumerated, and not less than fifteen
nor more than twenty cents for each
farm reported, while In subdivisions
where per diem rates are necessary,
because of the dllUculty of the enum-
eration, the enumerator may be allow-
ed, In the discretion of the director,
a compensation of not less than three
nor more than six dollars per day of
eight hours actual field work each.
Except In extreme cases, no claim
for mileage or traveling expenses will
be allowed to any enumerator, and
then only when authority has been
previously grunted by the director of
the census."
Attention Is also culled to the let-
ter of the President, addressed to the
secretary of commerce and labor, a
copy of which Is appended to the state-
ment, concerning the matter of politi-
cal activity on tho part of census su-
pervisors and enumerators. In accord-
ance with this letter any enumerator
must sever bis connection with any
political committee of which he may
be a member, before entering on his
duties, and must refraiu from political
activity during his term of employ-- 1
Went.
LOST CUFF BUTTON
CAUSES MANY FALLS.
Cincinnati, O.. Dec. 1.'!. A lost cult
button caused a fall on the Icy pave-
ment, that dislocated a collar bone,
mused a broken wrist nnd slopped the
wheels of justice in a murder trial In
court todnv. May Kwlni?, colored, was
lielns tried on a charge of
A, Owens, colored. Walter Ludlow,
one of the Jurors, fell on a slippery
walk, broke his wrist, and arriving
borne lie discovered thnt In the fall he
had lost n cuff button. He went back
for t tie button, fell nanln and dislocat--
oil Ills collar hone. The murder trial
wan postponed.
It Is Proving a Great Benefit
to Commonwealth From
Its Start
Teachers Speaking Both
Languages.
On Tuesday evening, December 7th,
a meeting was held In this city of the
bourd of trusltecs of the Spanish-America-
normal school at El Rlto.
There were present; Hon. L. B.
Prince, president; Hon. Malaquias
Martinez, Col.
Jaramlllo, secretary, and Dr. J.
H. Sloan, trustee. As this was the first
regular meeting since the opening of
the instlutlon In September, there was
a large amount of business to be trans-
acted, as to its administration as well
as IIb finances.
Although the school Is not yet three
months old, yet Us success Is so re-
markable that It more than realizes
the highest hopes of its originators
and friends. They believed that there
was nothing so much needed tor the
success of the rural schools In which
the great majority of the new gener-
ation must be educated, as properly
trained teachers raised In the territory
and familiar with its people and condi-
tions, and they insisted that there
were plenty of ambitions young men
and women who woud gladly lit them-
selves for these positions If an oppor-
tunity was afforded.
To meet this want, Hon. L. B. Prince
Introduced In the council a bill to es-
tablish the Spanish-America- normal
school, and to use the vacant building
erected by the territory at El Hito
for the purpose. The bill met with
strong opposition from some who had
no faith in the plan, but was finally
passed, though with a gvery small ap-
propriation for its opening, and a pro-
vision that it should not be continued
unless It enrolled twenty-liv- studentB
In Its flrst year.
The most rigid economy was exer-
cised In ohtalnlnd necessary furniture
and supplies, and the school was open-
ed on September 21st, tn charge of
Mrs. Dixon as acting principal. From
the first it has been an entire success.
Before the end of November over
thirty pupils were admitted, and they
are of the best class of our people.
The best known of the old families of
the territory are represented among
the students, and notably among the
young women who have been enroll--
ed. Besides students from all of the j
northern counties, there are five pu--
plls from Torrance county In attend-
ance.
So quickly has the good work of the
j Institution been recognized that five
of the students have been cnlled away
temporarily to take charge of schools,
and requests for five more have been
received. These teachers will all re-
turn to continue their noraml studies
as soon as the district school sessions
are concluded. The trustees had only
prepared for thirty scholars, buying j
thirty desks, etc.. but at the meting on
Tuesday they ordered twenty more In
order to meet the demand which will
evidently come during the winter as
the good work of the Institution Is
more widely known.
Another meeting of the trustees will
be held at El Rlto on the 18th of this
month.
8ANTA FE ROAD IS
SUED FOR DAMAGES.
Charged Jote N. Chaves and Frank
Arias With Larceny From
Box Car.
Albuquerque, N. M Dec. 9. That
they were damaged to the extent of
$1,000 as the result of a charge of lar-
ceny being made against them by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
road, Is alleged in a suit filed in the
district court yesterday by Jose N.
Chaves and Frank Arias, through their
attorneys Heacock and Loughary. Ben
Williams and W. C. Kennedy, special
Santa Fe detectives are made a party
to the suit. Chaves and Arias were
acquitted In the district court last
week on the larceny charge and ihe
suit filed yesterday Is tho sequel. The
men were alleged to have had goods
In their possession, which had been
Btolen from Santa Fe box cars. They
conduct a small grocery and saloon
In San Jose, south of Barelas mid In
the complaint made yesterday ullega
jthat they have suffered a loss In busi
ness and reputallon as the result oi
being prosecuted by the Santa Fe on
a charge they claim was groundless,
pointing out their acquittal on the
charge in the district court In support
of this allegation. Twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars additional damage Is asked be-
cause the pluintllfs allege that the de-
fendants failed to return to them cer-
tain goodB and wares, Including a whis-
ky barrel, twenty-liv- pounds of Pu-
ttier and other articles, which they
claim was appropriated ns evidence bj
Santa Fe officers.
The old fashioned way of dosing a
weak stomach, or stimulating the
Henrt or Kidneys is all wrons. Dr.
Fhoop's flrst pointed oat Ibis error.
This is why his prescription l'r.
"hoop's HeHtiirative Is directed en-- I
tlu.lv to the cause of these ailments
the weak Inside or controlling nerves.
It Isn't so difficult, says l'r. snoop, to
strengthen a weak Stomach. Heart or
Kidneys, if one goes al it correctly.
Knch Inside orann has Its controlling
or Inside nerve. When these nerves
full, then those orgnns mnat surely
alter. These vital truths nre leading
druggists everywhere to dispense and
recommend Dr. Stoop's Restorative.
Test it a few days, and see! Improve-
ment will promptly and surely follow.
Sold by Stripling Burrows Co .
Second Prize in Oratorical
Contest Goes to Roger ,
Fiske
ELEVEN PSSJOOK PART
Literary and Musical Event in
High School Auditorium
Last Night.
Julia Jaffa won the gold medal;
Rogers Flske the silver medal and
Amelia McFie, third mention, In the
spirited oratorical contest of the high
school In the high school auditorium
last evening. The winner goes to
Roswell after Christmas to represent
Santa Fe's public schools In the ter-
ritorial contest at the meeting of the
New Mexico Educational Association
this month.
The conteBt was revelation to
ihoBe who attended, not so much be-
cause of the exceptional oratorical
ability of one or two, but the general
excellence, preparation, literary work,
manship, and delivery of the class as
a whole. There were eleven contest-
ants, and every one of them acquitted
himself or herself superbly. It was
a difficult matter from Just listening
to the orations, to pick out those
who were best, but the papers had
been graded beforehand aad delivery
was only one factor which decided
the rivalry. The Judges were Colonel
George W. Prlchard, Rev. C. F. LucaS
and Judge A. L. Morrison who graded
the orations on thought and composi-
tion, and L. Bradford
Prince, Rev. I. L. Tyler and Richard
H. Hanna who graded the orators on
delivery. Rupert F. Asplund made
the presentation of medals In a neat
and forceful address. The audience
was not as large as it should have
been although the auditorium was
fairly well occupied. The music by
the High School Glee Club and by
Misses Alonzo and Church was of a
high order, and the event last evening
waB altogether an entertainment of
exceptional merit and interest.
All the orations were delivered
without resort to paper. The sub-
ject of the winning oration was
the Foundation of Success."
It was delivered by Miss Julia Jaffa
and betrayed careful preparation and
evident literary ability. The delivery
was almost perfect and free from the
exaggerations of motion and voice in-
to which the young orator Is likely
to fall. The subject of the second
prize winner, Rogers Fiske, was "Ir-
rigation," and despite the prosaic
topic, the speaker succeeded in cloth-lu-
his subject with great Interest
that gave him opportunity for orator-
ical fireworks, especially as he dwelt
on the beauty, the progress and pros-
pects of Roswell, the Artesian and
Irrigation City. The third oration, by
MIbb Amelia McFle, "Masters of the
Situation," was a splendid effort and
gave the winners a close rub. In
fact, It was the Judgment of many In
the audience that if Miss McFle's
memory had not betrayed her at one
time, she would have secured one of
the prizes. A feature of the evening
was an oration on Philippine Com-
merce by Incgo Daza, a Filipino boy
hroughl to the United States by Gov-
ernor Curry. Daza Is a born orator.
He will some day Bway large audi-
ences wllh bis splendid oratory. His
subject, too, was well prepared, and
ho evidently knoWB more about Fili-
pino commerce than the average
Amerlf dii knows about the commerce
of h!a own country. Jacob Safford,
in "Uur National Guardsmen." made
an eloquent appeal for patriotism,
patriotism that will do more than
talk, but that will work. It was a
fine oration on a subject that would
seem limited In Its scope but the good
points of which were well brought
out by Mr. Safford. Miss Almee Witt-nia-
after giving due mead of praise
to newspapers, also took a whack at
those who place the dollar mark
above principle and that are controll-
ed by political gangs. Miss Alice
Candelario, had for her subject "Look-
ing Beyond," a subject which gave
her opportunity for the expression of
many beautiful thoughts and vivid
Imaginary. Miss Margaret Cunning-
ham greatly pleased her audience
with "Monuments of Time" an' eBBay
she had studied and memorized well
and delivered with pleasing gestures.
Douglas Walker essayed into "Con-
quests of the Air," and If he will some
day be as good a master of the areo-
plane ns he was of his subject last
cvenlnp;, he will take ninny a party to
tho top of Mount Baldy In his air-
ship. Kugene Fiske went to th
Orient for his subject and he spoke
on "China as a Nation." If Presi-
dent Taft had heard him, he wouldn't
be puzzled over the question of
whom to send to the Celestial king-
dom as ambassador. Miss Freda
Wlentge spoke on a subject near to
every westerner, and especially to
New Mexico, thnt of "Conservalton
and what may be gained by It." The
oration had been well studied nnd
was Intelligently delivered. To Su-
perintendent J. A. Wood and fie oth-
er Instructors, beloongs much of the
cretin for the success of the contest,
but after all, It Is a matter of pride
to Santa Fe, that It hus eleven your..?
men and young women, who can nc-
qui themselves so well upon the ros-
trum.
APPLES DESTROY TASTE FOR
STRONG DRINK SAYS PHYSICIAN,
Dos Mlones, In., in-- 11. r, Sam
uel Bailey of Mount Ayr, and a promi-
nent, member of tho National Medi-
cal Solcely, before Ihe state horticul-
tural Roolety declare that applo eullng
kills the tanle for cocktails nnd other
Btroni? drinks. Ho Bays It. In the menl
enters who become addicted to strong
liquor, and that fruit eating should be
encouraged as a solution of the liquor
problem,
The society lias Indorsed his theory.
B. F. Pankey of Santa Fe
County Will Represent
Territory
CLAYTON NEWSjNCORPORATES
Judge McFie Hear Injunction
Proceeding Against Sheep
Sanitary Board.
Governor Curry Is expected home
tjum bis good roads trip to Otero
. (iiuinty on Sunday evening.
Land Contest,
Isabel Sandoval hns through
M. Read filed a con
tent affidavit In the United States
laud office against Anastado Gonzul- -
homestead entry No. 9S87, made
jh September 5, 1906, for lots 9 andI, east half of the southeast quar-(o- r
of section &, In township 12 north,
range 12 east, Santa Fe county. The
..(.,. ..leired airalnst the entrynianfailure to establish legal residence
upon the land. The hearing is sei iui
.l.muary 31, 1910, In the local land
at 10 a. m.
Incorporations.
Incnrpcrntlon papers were filed to-
day In the office of Territorial Sec-
retary Nathan .lalfa by the Clayton
News Publishing Company of Clay-
ton, Union county. The Incorporators
and directors are: Howell Earnest
1 shares, Paz Valverde 24 shares,
John A. Pace 8 shares, J. C. Slack 8
bhareB, R. W. iBaacs 4 BhareB. F. H.
Chirk 4 shares, J. Harry Hinckley it
Khares, all of Clayton. The capital-
isation Is 5,O00 divided lnlo 25 shares
ana the company begins business
with $2,000.
The Pecos Valley Alfalfa Mill Com-
pany of Hanerman, Chnves county,
and Terrell, Texas, filed Incorporation
papers, the capitalization being
divided into 300 shares, but the
company begins business with $2,000.
The Incorporators and directors are:
Ml. J. Locknead, M. C. Cartwright, Ro-
bert L. Warren, four shares each; Roy
Lochhead, J. H. Anmoiiy, .i t.i.o
each, all of Terrell, and James Will-
iamson, 2 shares, of Hagerman.
Appointed Delegate to Good Roads
Congress.
Governor Curry today appointed B
p cniiou nf T.amv. Santa Fe county.
a delegate to the good roads congress
which meets at Topeka, Kansas
December 14."
District Court
Judge John R. McFle In chambers
today heard the case of C. J.- Kirk et
al., vs. The New Mexico Sheep sam
r hoard The defendants were clt
ed to show cause why an Injunction
granted In San Juan county should
not be made permanent to restrain
the board from enforcing a sneep
order at this time of year.
Suit was filed today by TrlnldaH
Aiarlrt assessor of Santa Fe county,
tor a writ of mandamus to compel the
board of county commissioners to pay
him f 24 commission on $600 liquor
licenses assessed by him and collect-
ed by the' county treasurer.
Coal Oil Inspection Trouble.
Coal Oil Inspector Malaquias Ma-
rtinez has been summoned by
from Taos and will arrive hero
tomorrow evening to adjust difficu-
lties that have arising over the Inspe-
ction of oil at El Paso for the trade
1n this Territory.
NOTICE TO CORPORATIONS.
Attention of all corporations Is
railed to the following:
Office of Collector of Internal Reve-
nue, Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1909.
In accordance with an act of Co-
ngress, approved August 6th, 1909, I
have been directed by the commis-
sioner of Internal revenue to procure
reports from all corporations. Joint,
atock companies and associations In
this district. Such corporations, etc.,
will please write to this office for
blank returns which will be furnished
promptly on application therefor.
must be In my office on or be-
fore March 1st, 1910, to avoid penal-
ty. H. P. BARDSHAR,
Collector of Internal Revenue.
.
,i j Pm (nfluonvn....me greaiest uaiifci i....la of Its rosultlng In pneumonia. This
ran be obviated by using Chamber- -
. . , a t na If ni rtnlvlam s uongii neineuj, no ut
cures innueuzu, uul uuuulci.w "'m
tendency of the disease towards
pneumonia. Sold by all druggists,
CLUBBED OVER HEAD
AND TOSSED INTO A RAVINE.
On last Saturday night about half
past six while on his way home, Cel-s-
Ortiz a cab driver in the employ
of Williams and Rising, met Willi an
experience that came near costing
him his life. At that, he was badTy
If not seriously bruised about the
head. Leaving the stable on San
Francisco street he started for his
home. He reached the bridge near
Ouadalupb church when he observed
two men approaching him. As they
came near he stepped to one side to
lot themjiass, but that is the last ho
remembered until he awoke several
hours later to find himself lying m a
ravine near the Santa Fa stream with
a badlv battered bead and minus
$1.25 which he had had In his pocket.
In all probability the two men must
have known him and thought that as
It was Saturday night ho must have
received his week's pay. Ortiz Is un-
able to describe his assailants nor
does ho know what sort of on Instru-
ment they used to knock him sense-
less,
RIO GRANDE LOCOMOTIVE
EXPLODES IN COLORADO.
Alamosa, Colo., Dec. 9. A holler
explosion on Rngine No. 523 ns It was
pulling a Rio Grande freight trnln Into
nianea Mtnlly Injured Flromnn W, I).
Ohann nnd seriously Injured Head
Brnkenmn Joseph WcstenberKo.r. En-
gineer F, H. Hubbard escaped injury.
Wostenbergor was taken to the Rio
Grande hospital at Sullda.
LA SALLE WASJE PIONEER
First Marriage and First Blood
of White Man Shed at Fort
He Built.
(By Ceorge A. Schrelner.J
First Settlements.
Although a ntimbpr of Spanish trav
elers and explorers penetrated Texas
early In the sixteenth century, no set
tlements were attempted until Feb-
ruary, 1085. when Rene Robert, Sleur
de la Salle, landed at Matagorda bay.
It Is of interest, notwithstanding, to
know the names and the datea of the
early travelers. They have Alonzo
Alvarez de Plnedo, 1519; De Narves
ir22, who claimed to have gone from
the Rio Grande to Mobile; Abeza dn
Vaca, 1528; De Nisa. 1537, and
de Corouada, 1540. It has also
been claimed that the Franciscan
friars established a number of mis- -
sions throughout Texas aB early as
15S0-8- Of this, however, little is
known at this time though It is quit
possible that the documents of the
friars to be found at Queretaro. Zaca-teca-
Mexico City, chihuahua, Sal- -
tillo and Monclova will ultimately
shed some light on this.
Be this as It may, to La Salle be
longs the honor of having founded the
first settlement in Texas. La Salle
brought with him a great number of
people; among them 100 soldiers,
many workmen, seamen and a num-
ber of women, also domestic animals,
grain and agricultural Implements.
Three years before this he had dis
covered the Mississippi, and returned
to France and was now returning to
the American continent for the pur
pose of founding a colony near the
mouth of that great river. Unfortu-
nately, he sailed past Its estuary and
mistaking the Pass Cavallo for one
of the channels of the Mississippi, he
sailed Into what he termed St. Ber
nard and which today is known as
Matagorda bay. Unfortunately, there
is no room here for an account of the
many trials La Salle underwent and
which finally, leading to discontent
and mutiny among his followers, re-
sulted in his murder at the hands of
Duhaut and Lletot.
The first settlement made by La
Salle was a temporary one and con
sisted of a fort built from the timber
of the wreck of the L'Amlable. Here
the first crops ever sown In Texas
soil were planted. At this point also
was celebrated the first marriage be-
tween whites In the Lone Star state
and here the first white blood was
shed by the Indians on Texas soil.
Ory and Desloges, two members of
La Salle's party, were killed In an
affray with the redmen. Like many
another explorer on the American
continent. La Salle had succeeded In
a very short time to turn the hos-
pitality of the Indians to bitter en
mity.
Fort La Salle was abandoned short
ly after this and Fort St. Louis was
established In the vicinity of what is
known today as DImmltt's Point. The
death of La Salle caused Its abandon-
ment two years afterwards and with
this, the French cease to be a factor
in the early settlement of southwest
Texas. It is of Interest to note here
that La Salle followed the system of
colonization the Spaniards had al-
ready extensively exploited. There
were in his company seven mission
arles and a number of French noble-
men, called volunteers, who were to
assume the government of the colony
he was to found.
At this time, the northernmost set
tlement made by the Spaniards was
some forty leagues north of Tamplco.
It has been said that the Spanish
friars established a mission called
La Trinidad near what la today the
town cf Alabama on the Trinity rlv- -
The date for this Is given as
1001 but there is little to prove the
accuracy of this statement.
The reports given to France of
the new discovery were rather glow-
ing and resulted in a large measure
In France claiming all territory ti
the Rio Grande but no other settle-
ments were attempted. The famous
bull of Pope Alexander, issued In
14D4 and giving to Castile and Portu-
gal all territory beyond a meridian
370 miles to the west of the Azores,
was st 111 considered In force by
these two countries. A royal degree,
by King Phillip of Spain threatening
death to anyone who should enter up-
on the forbidden waters of the Gulf
ef Mexico except In the service of
Castile, put a damper on further at-
tempts at colonizing in Texas by the
French.
The peculiar properties of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy have baen
thoroughly tested during epidemics
of Influenza, and when it was taken
in time we have not beard of a sin-
gle case of pneumonia. Sold by all
druggists.
OLGA NETH'ERSOXeTeCTURES
ON THE CITY BEAUTIFUL.
San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 14. Olga
Nethersnle, the well known actress,
and a warm advocate ot the civic
Improvement, will address the San
Antonio Civic Improvement League
on December 17 city beautifying
will be her theme. Miss N'ethersola
bas made n study of the subject, and
Is a member of the national organi-
zation.
l'mventles, the new Candy Cold
Cure Tablets, are c.iid hv drucs-lst- to
have four special specific advantages
over all other remedies for a cold.
First They contain no Quinine, noth-
ing harsh or sickening. Second They
clvo almost instant relief. Third
Pleasant to the taste, like candy.
Fourth A Iai'"e box 48 Prevontlcs
at 25 cents. Also fino for feverish
children. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s Co,
Planning to Build Modern
Structure.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
James E. Clark has returned from a
visitation of the public schools In Va-
lencia and McKinley counties. In
Helen he found the schools overcrowd-el- ,
but In charge of an excellent corps
of teachers sustained by a healthy
public sentiment. Superintendent
Clark says that In all of his travels he
has never met a more able board of
directors as that consisting of Father
Plcard and Messrs. Dalles and Dldler
at nelen. The hoard Blands back of
every proposition for the benefit of the
schools and the community, even at
the risk of Incurring criticism, dis-
trict levies a twenty mill tax for
the schools, the limit provided by law,
and this Is Indicative of tho spirit that
nervades the community. Belen has a
two years' high school course.
Mr. Clark also found evidence of
'
abundant prosperity at Belen. Becker
and McTavlsh have just completed
ian imposing two story brick business
block, contained three store
rooms and suites of offices on the
floor. John Fleming bas com-- I
pleted a two Btory brick business
block only one square from the fine
new Santa Fe depot and Harvey house.
Dr. Beardsley has put up an elegant
modern residence and John Becker
several cottages and yet the demand
for houses Is so great that the rents
are very high.
At Jaralea, Superintendent Clark
found the schools so overcrowded
that one hundred pupils occupied one
room, and were taught by two teach-
ers, Saturnino and Ana Baca.
At El Bosque, Federtco Baca was In
charge of the school, and at Garcia,
Manuel Sanchez Is the teacher. At
Lower Tome, the school was also over-
crowded. Hare MIsseB Selslove and
Ortiz are the teachers. At Upper
Tome, Miss Vlcentlta Montoya, former-
ly of Santa Fe, and Miss Garcia are
teaching. Here Superintendent Clark
found that excellent results are being
achieved In teaching English to the
Spanish-America- children. Every
Saturday evening the teachers give a
social to the pupils at which gameB are
played and at which each pupil must
converse In English. It caught speak-
ing Snanish. the pupil Is excluded
from tho games whole week.
Gallup has a splendid corps of teach-
ers and R. E. Twwlning, formerly of
Santa Fe, is the superintendent. The
town has a three years' high school
course. At Gibson, Mr. Clark, Inspect-
ed the plans for a four room modern
school building to be erected from the
proceeds of an $8,000 bond Issue by
the school district. Superintendent
McDermott of the
Fuel Company takes great Interest In
school affairs In the camp.
Superintendent Clark expects to
visit McCarty, Valencia county; Espa-nol-
Rio Arriba county, and Tucum-car- l,
Quay county, In the near future.
TUBERCULOSIS CAUSES
DEATH OF OHIO GIRL,
Sunday morning at one o'clock at
her parent's residence at 207 John-
son Btreet, Miss Mabel Murray, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Murray of
West Jefferson, Ohio, died after suf-
fering with tuberculosis. The de-
ceased was but twenty years of age
and came here last January from her
Ohio home seeking health, While
here she made numerous friends and
was well thought of. Her father Is a
prominent grain, coal and lumber
dealer and stands high tn the busi-
ness and social community of West
Jefferson, a town a few miles dis-
tant from the state capital. This af-
ternoon nl one o'clock Very Rev.
Anthony Fourchegu of the Cathedral
held services at the house and at y
the body was taken to the
depot where It was snipped east.
The following young men acted as
pall bearers: Carlos Creamer, Frank
Keefe, Michael Stanton nnd U. Man-ley- .
Hexamethylenetetramine
The above Is the name of a German
chemical, which Is one of the many
valuable Ingredients of Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy. Hexamethylenetotra-mlne- l
Is recognized by medical text
books and authorities as a uric acid
solvent and antiseptic for the urine.
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy as soon
as you notice any Irregularities and
avoid a serious malady. Sold by all
druggists.
TROUBLE OVER
GAMBLING INDEBTEDNESS.
El Paso, Texas, Hec. 9. T. .T.
has filed suit for $10.0011 dam-
ages against W. L. (alias "Tim") Wil-
son In the 4 1st district court aliening
that the defendant had him jailed In
Juarez on September 4, l!0:t.
The' plaintiff avers that Wilson had
him arrested and put in a cell In
Juarez where there was no light, no
bed or mattress tu sleep on and no
water lo drink and had him kept there
until September 5. MOD, when he was
threatened with further imprisonment
unless lie made good a check which
he had given the defendant,
Mlddleton alleges Hint Ihe money
was lost, to Wilson In a gnme of
chance played ill 101 Paso on Septem-
ber 2 nnd h" gave hltn a check only
when lie was threatened. He asks for
$'),000 net mil damages us a result of
the Inearcorntlnn, which he allege,
Injured his health, and nn additional
$5,000 exemplary damages.
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ABOVE. i It In well that, the llilaatlon or Hull The Alhuqiierou. Morning Journal DRIVING STAKES
The announcement of Secretary of
War Dickinson that Major General
Leonard Wood will succeed General
Hell a chief of stuff of the II. 8.
army, will he received with pleasure
In New Mexico for General Wood lias
,..cn,.,u.,r. ,,....-..-..- . ,, . , aH(.klnl leadg Republicanspeels very much from the new goverTDe tiew jEexlcan fieview a s a g.
had for years particular Interests In
New Mexico and niny In some respects
nor. It asks hlra to equable assess-
ment values niid to reduce taxes as If
these were things entrusted by the
law to the chief executive. The gover-
nor can do no more than recommend,
or push county assessors to do their
nam and irrigation lompnny hhs ueeu
trili- - Bl,m,M llt leaBt be consistent. On Sun-nni- ilflniilly disposed of by the supreme
l,nv 11 Its readers to understandof the land nfter drugging Its Kv
weary length through the cotii'ls for editorially that Hon. Solomon Lima la
the past decade or more. If human In- a ruthless dictator who makes and
had been involved as much as makes governors and lesser officials,
financial Interests, It probably would Who had a chief executive appointedhave served as material for some ,,. , Territory without consulting
novelist who wanted to write a satire , i, ,!,,. n.,,,i,i.n0,,0 ,i tv. ,.,
NtW MBXICAN PRINTINO COM
PANY.
onpEiis
Public Has Absolutely No
Chance in Running up
Against Game
MATTER OF COMMON SENSE
Standard Gauge Line up the
Chama River Seems
Contemplated
duty. When the board of equalization
met recently, it found Itself powerless
be considered a cltlr.en of this com-
monwealth. He has many warm
friends here whose admiration for
him, some years aso led them to name
Cundalupe county after lilm. The
rise of General Wood since the
war 1ms been somewhat
phenomena hut he earned every step
upward that he has taken.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President
FRANK P. STURGES,
FROM iCHUMmi TO UBIP'J
10 remeuy some 01 toe u.u 011 tnH junClaI Bva,pm or tie mitod tho people. On Monday, it reverses
Inequalities for lack of statutory romo-- i st.it.. or wanted to lind n counter part lts,,f and ms positively that It wasdies or power. Several of the Demo- - , roun(ry ,0 Jarmlvce vs, Jara- - ,lot Mr. Luna who selected the chief
cratic counties had even neglected to Divested of nil technicalities, (.xecvp for the Territory but that
send in their assessment rolls in time le 0,lsl, nK1.d on tne qui,aMon wlleth- - ,he 1'resident had him picked Ions be-f-
the melius, but the board could not er hulldiiig of a dam in the Hlo fori) Mr. i.una arrived at the nalionnt
JOHN K. 6TAUFFER,
Seorvtary-Treaeure- r. From Latter Place to Be Con.Those Who Lose are GenerallyThe Woman's Auxiliary of the Na-
tional Rivers' and Harbors' Congress tinued to EI Vado and
Lumberton.
People Who Can Least
Afford It.
air tared at Second Chua atattar at
lk Santa Fa
puiiisii tnese mwraiii: (irnnde at tile Elephant Unites in eav,a nnd that Mr. I.una merely
every turn, the chief executive and sierra county would Interfere with tho 60Ught 10 claim credit for something
the hoard of equalization and the dls- - ,mvKat(.n of the Itlo Grande. Strang f()r whlcn n0 cledlt or Danie n(.hed
trict attorneys found themselves bound , Slly u se(,nif t0 have been proved IO i,im. These two assertions aro lr--
by enactments as rigid as the laws of ,hot ,,,, ,vuuI(1 ft,, , ca9e, d yet, and simply prove Hint
In session ut Washington have the
light Iden when they advocate that
river hanks ought to bo planted with
I.omlmrdy poplars and pansy beds. But
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier f tS Washington, Dec. H. Henry Bro-las-
of Monrovia, Cal a reformedDolly, per month, by carrier. Simla !'"' Rhottld not wait until the fadDaily, pr month, by mall
1.00 the Modes and Persians. The remedy rnrh, Snm himself, has now under- - these attacks are not inspired by mo- -Wl up to the people; It Is they who (akcn ,0 ,,0 ,he vcry w01.k whloh ha tye of condlCted wh ,,,..
.... I.Otj make the returns, who elect the assess- - ,, t0 pr(?vrnt r,.lvale fn,ln, f,om wj(h Qf (q erul government appropriates moueyDally, three months, by mall
Dally, ail month, by mall 4.00 'ors and boimls of county commission.'
Dally, one year, by maH T.BOlora in each county, the legislators, who
noiiig. .mh unit ins luea. ol jusuce oprtalu
.Klipubcn lcllll(,r.Is blunted, or that he has no sense of ioweVer, there is some curiosity as to
to hide the filtli that lines the Santa Fe
river through the center of town, but
should help the Board of Trade to open
tho River Boulevard from city limitWeekly,
per month,..., .25 must provide the remedy. Democrat humor, or Is intentionally inconslst the personality of the man or men
Territorial Game Warden Thomas P.
Gablo and Druggist Fischer, who re-
turned Inst evenlns from a rather dif-
ficult overland trip to Coyote and HI
Rlto on the Jemez forest and Lobato
grant in Rio Arriba county, during
which they suffered much from the
cold and deep snow, report that a sur-
veying corps of the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad had been quietly driv-
ing permanent stakes for a standard
gaugo railroad from Chnmita on the
Hio Grande up the Chama as far as
race track gambler, was the star fea-
ture of a hearing before the Senate
jSutllcilury coiulnlitee in support of
the Burkctt hill to prohibit the trans-
mission of race track betting odds
over telegraph or telephone lilies. Ho
told huw the public is mulcted by
bookmakers nt nice tracks, by pool
rooms and by hand bookmakers.
Air. Brolnukl, in most candid and
picturesque fashion, gave details of
the gambler's life and showed tho
poor chance of returns for money In
to city limit and plant It with trees
The pansy beds will come later.
behind these attacks and what the
nature of tho game with which Ihey
seek to flim-fla- the public.
The liatrn Range lias joined the As
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, aiz month! 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
The Weekly New Mexlcaa Review
the oldest newspaper In New Mex-co- .
It le sent to every postofflce la
0e Territory and has a larga and
trowing circulation amoni the Intel-Ken- t
and progresilT people of the
Southwest
soclated Tress ranks. The Gate City
is smeared with the same paint as Ke- - enti ,, ,hnt he has found it exped- -
publican In that respect and there are tont aml wanted to show a favor to tho
just as glaring inequalities in Demo- - neighboring republic and Incidentally
cratic as there aro In Republican to other Interests centered at El Paso,
counties. The fact remains that the Toxas. The inside history of this
average citizen, good or bad, wants to famous unction and Its sequel would
pay ns little taxes as possible although. ,)rove mighty Interesting reading, but
quite willing that his neighbor should (,.,, lt n)1 ,,nds so w,.n Bna- assures
pay up to the limit. As long as the ,0 lhp Mesilla valley prosiierlty for nil
payment of taxes Is looked upon by ttme ,
.omej tllc esB Bai,j b0ut it,
the property owner as a grievous bur- - tue better.
can now boast of an dally
The I.as Cruees Citizen publlBhes
nn Interview with A. U. Coleman, who
has been elected secretary of tho Las
duces Chamber of Commerce at a
good salary. Mr. Coleman was assis-
tant secretary of the El Paso Commcr- -
paper. It is to he hoped that Raton
will let out another notch in Its belt Ablqulu and that the Intention is to
follow the river to El Vado, there toand rally to the support of the enter
prising pnper lint dares to be so far
nhend of its advertising patronage.den to be avoided It possible, ratherTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1909. cinl Club and has wide experience Inthe conduct of boards of trade and
BELIEVES IN AO- - commercial organizations. Among
than a patriotic duty, that long there yHE SANTA FE
vested which is given to the gambling
public. Ho was one of the owners of
a Mexican track at Tin Juana, that
was regarded as the basis of gamb-
ling operations In the United States
and was put out of business at the
instance of tho department of state,
thiouL'h cooperation with the Mexican
government. Brolaskl is now seeking
to have tracks in which he has no
The New Mexican snys "dares" advis-
edly, for it takes courage to Increase
the expenso account of a uewspaperWill De aiieinius iu
uweur uu as-- . VERTISINR
connect with the branch line from
Lumberton and later to Btnndard
gauge the line from Charaita Into San-t- n
Fe, the work to be done next year.
Game Warden Gable found game to
be very scarce in that part of tho coun-
try despite reports to the contrary.
Another Important Railroad Move.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 15. That the
other things, Mr. Coleman snys:ment and avoid I'syment of taxes.
' "a D;,ms rc "eneves in wie une ming is positive; unless tnchther It L in rich New York or In by JloUO a year for telegraph tollsalone when It Is apparent that adver-
tising patronare is not sufficient to
carry on the paper at the present
with profit.
interest dealt with In like manner,
drawing of printer's Ink. Its chamber self hadpoor New Mexico It is true that Gov- - power is supporting you
ernor Currv and Travelin" Auditor managers know that judicious adver- - better give it np. We are not going to
Charles V Safford have done much to l''"S pays greater dividends thin beg monothe dues and Income from
bring about greater equality and have ,loes ,he Standard Oil. In the
Chi- - the various bureaus must meet run-b-
dint of agitation, by personal Inves- - ca8 Pal"'rs' for instance, they are run-
-
ning expenses, otherwise we are not
El Paso and Southwestern railroad
HIGHER IDEALS THAN FLESH-POT-
Chairman H. O. Bursum of the Re-
publican central committee of New
Mexico, writes the Albuquerque Jour-
nal from Socorro, in defense of Na-
tional Committeeman Solomon Luna
Tntrrutur-lnf- , hltnHnlf nn hut-ln- hnpn
gambler, pool room proprietor. would exteni its lines in New Mexico
bookmaker on race tracks and a hand u,mll,lr cuunr-cuo- wim tne Atcniligation, persuaded or even shamed l j"n going mio new. son, Topeka and Santa Fe hecamoshow up the advantages of tho south-- "I want to add also that no pontics bobkmaker, Broiaski said he hadcounty officials Into doing their duty. This is tho time of the year whenlodges and societies elect their officersfor tho ensuing year, and It Is notice-
able how year after year, the same set
HaJgJtosraj. worked in this line in St. Louis, Chibut that has been the limit of their west. In these advertisements address- - or factional differences will enter Into
ed to the land hungry appears an out- - the work for that Is the easiest wnv to"I have read with Interest your edi
line map of New Mexico aud the fol- - kill a public institution and destroy of men assume the burdens to carry
known today. The AlamoMordo
Uoudcroft branch will be extended
from Russia, the present termlnua
near Cloudcroft, nt the summit of the
Sacramento mountains, eastward to
connect with the Santa Fe at Artesta,
torial of December 12th, entitled: 'An
Absolute Monarchy' w herein Mr. Luna
powers. The tax commission w hich is
to meet tomorrow, can do no more
than investigate, report and recom
cago, Allanla, Charleston, S. C, New
Orleans, Sim Francisco, Oakland, Los
Angeles, Latonla, Louisville and s
tracks and had had twenty-on- o
lowing legend: lts efficiency. along the work of these associations.
Is taken to task for his actions as
'New Mexico, like ancient Gaul, Is! Hm! "The easiest way to kill a pub- -mend and lt remains for more string-national committeeman and bis al years' experience. He rougniy esti-
Just as it is in public life, in move-
ments for the civic good and better-
ment, and In doing the work for the
ent legislation, and for the day when divided into three parts, the Pecos val- - He institution and destroy its efflcien-th-
people will elect county officials ley, the Rio Grande valley, and the T-- Wonder, whether there is a les-
- united that there were now in the." "''" " "ues. meleged assumption of constituting-
- a
one-ma- n Republican party regime. I States between sixty and sev-- ! extension wi. open a neavuy urn- -hn will do their full duty, before "r.v rami couniry. tacn in us way is sun in inai ior any one in oania re:
enty pool rooms, and that fifty of
-- R'u.iuiui nec- -
tion.
common good, It is a few who deserve
the name ef patriots who keep the
wheels while the great mass these were in New York city.
there can he enforced any remedy for the best.
present unsatisfactory conditions. "The Pecos valley is the home of
The work of surveying the line
will begin January 1, H is announced.
of citizenship is satisfied to being inIf the experimental dry farm
of the
territory at Tuciimcarl yields goodthe apple and "Pea-green- " alfalfa. active except in reaping the results for NEW MEXICO PIONEER
IN OVERLAND TRAFFIC.themselves and their business.
In practically every daily newspa-
He calculated that there were in
operation nearly 1,500 handbooks,
which, he declared, are the incentive
that make the unsophisticated gam-
ble on horses. He gave at length the
details of the methods employed by
race Crack bookniakors, ijoal room
operators and handbook makers. Ho
said that In New York city there were
at least 100,000 handbook and pool
room players and that the evil was
growing daily.
"Common sense will tell you that
Ier yesterday afternoon, throughout
the United States, the part of the re-
port of the Secretary of Commerce
and Labor on the nefarlousness of
the white slave traffic was featured.
SANTA FE MUST HAVE A SEWER The land must be Irrigated, abundant crops next year it will do much to
SYSTEM. wate.-bein- obtained from artesian ward answering the question: "Is dry
Do Santa Fe tax payers ever ponder wells and the ever flowing Pecos river, farming really a success In New Mex-ho-
far behind the times Santa Fe Two government irrigation projects, i.0?" Thomas Inman who has been
really is and that the sneer of "The the Hondo, just west of Roswell, and pilt In charge of the farm located on a
Ancient" is really deserved? While the Carlsbad, near Crl!a4. They are school section is a practical farmer
such youngsters as Tucumcarl are in- - designed to serve about 30.00U acres of ami is placing twq hundred acres
a complete sewer system. San- - land- - while the artesian wells fertilize gcr cultivation according to the Camp-t-
Fe still adheres to the barbarously EO.noo acres additional. ' hell method and will attempt to raise
Dlthy outhouse disposition of its sew- - "The Pecos valley apple Is celebrat- - a great variety He is plow-ag-
and sometimes even the out- - wherever it Is known for flavor, ,,s the land seven Inches deep and Is
houses do not cover the old city'3 color and keeping qualities, much of following up the plow with a
and nakedness. Many centuries the output being consigned to the Lon- - er t0 the depth of three inches, thus
Established the First Wagon Road to
Unite the Two Territories In
Trade.
Grants, Valencia County, N. M.,
Dec. IB. The death last week of
Samuel Blbo In San Francisco, full
of years and usefulness, recalls the
itirrinc storv of the earlv davs ia
think your article does Mr. Luna an
Injustice notwithstanding that upon
the surface a tendency towards such
conclusions might seem Justifiable,
but the facts are that Mr. Luna was
requested by wire to go to Washing-
ton for consultation with the President
with reference to New Mexico mat-
ters. It was but natural that this re-
quest should have been complied with
and no blame should, so far as I can
see, be attached to him for so doing.
Qu'te the contrary he should be com-
mended for the Interest shown in be-
half of the welfare of the Territory.
"If any mistake was made in deal-
ing solely with the national commit-
teeman, it should be chargeable to
the President who is responsible for
the method and policy pursued In de-
termining the appointments for New
Merlco.
"It is true that so far as I know
no consideration was given or steps
taken to ascertain the wishes of the
from five per cent up will eat up any in,ian-rldde- New when th
It is well that thiR is so, for lt will
li?!p to arouse public conscience to
move In the direction of the suppres-
sion of the traffic and everything
that goes with it. The day is not far
distant when the man who helps to
support it will he ostracized and de-
tested and when there will be no
longer two standards of morality.
before Christ, Jerusalem had a sys-- don and European markets. The alfal- - getting an example to the fifty thou- -
man's capital if taken out six times ,,lemuer9 0f the Bibo family, pioneers
a day," ho declared. 0f commerce and advance guard of
"There Is only one means," said Mr. civlliiatloIli came to the Navaj0 colm.
Broiaski, "of putting this evil out of tl.y and made ,t poasbie for the isa.business effectually and that Is by the ,ated detacrjmentB of united State
United States government enacting al8(1(iier9 ln tne desert t0 get Bupplleslaw prohibiting the transmission of wi.out hreakinir in. the government.
tem of sewers far ahead of anything " 's choice and brings top prices on sana- 0r more dry farmers of eastern
possessed by many cities even today all markets, though but a small quantl- - ew Mexico, most of whom are not
and certainly ahead of Santa Fe's 'v Is shipped, owing to the great local moving a finser to store the abundant
methods. The ancient Romans wei) demand. moisture of this month in the soil, but
In advance of Philadelphia in that re-- "The Rio Grande valley also must are awaiting next ilav or June before
. The New Mexican Is In receipt of a
spect. Assyria, Babylonia, and Egypt e irrigated, Dut tne great river that they begin their work, depending up.
pool room and race track Information Tne s(ory ,g g 801,t of an epc of
over telegraph or telephone wires, tfte southwest and reads like fiction
either openly or in cipher, and by th. mnl,Pr- - onrntinn Kamneion the chance rains that may or may
not fall next summer. having those laws enforced after Bibo, who leaves a wife, Pauline Blbo,
could have learned nothing from us. P'ves lt a name furnishes the neces
The Mound Builders were infinitely "ry moisture. Airalfa Is king here;
better off with regard to sewers than fruit, apples, peaches, pears, etc., are
the present city of New Orleans and if close second. Parts of this valley
territorial Republican committee with
reference to New Mexico appoint-
ments; but we as a party have great-
er and higher Ideals to strive for than
passed; also prohibiting the use of
communication from Morlarty, defend-
ing the proposed change of the name
of the town and postofflce to Carson.
The lptter Is quite spicy but too per-
sonal for publication. The New Me-
xican believes that the name should re-
main Morlarty and that If changed,
that Carson Is not the name for the
Phoenix, Arizona, is not afraid of
losing the capital, even though it Is
mails to newspapers that publish race
track prices or results."Santa Fe were to go over Uj the cliff have Deen cultivated since the first
was a brother of Nathan, Simon, Solo-
mon, Joe, Emll and Ben Bibo, all of
whose names are well known ln weal
em and central New Mexico and of
the 'fleshpots' of offlce. It is a matter
dwellings it might learn something Spaniard settled there, nearly four way in one corner of the territiryof very little moment who are ap He said he could describe to the
committee cases with which he hadabout disposal of sewage. Relics of nundred years ago, and tcday they are and the statehood bill provides mat
,
--
.ill l t, tnnra nrirtil.tlva than fln KT...AHA..n It l ramaln tho., .nl ...,fll Kilt; Mrs. LIna Weiss, Mrs. D. Beermapointed
to office, provided they are
men possessing a reasonable degree personal acquaintance wne.e mcu au d Mrg HeTm&B BIocKs.ancieni Bewerage systems Hllll u caioi- - i .lumcivja ... ....... .... ...
ence. show that the ancients had g,adu- - Private Irrigation plants furnish wa-- Phoenix, has more powerful rlva, scanty roriaos county naa priorc'aln' the llatlon.to
ted from surface drainage such as ter to the upper valley, the lower sec than Santa Fe, but Phoenix is not appc However.
Hon helmr
.errt h th. T.h,. worried ahont the outcome, one rea- - the New Mexican will print any prop- -
Decoine aosconaera, arunaarus unu
thieves on account of the pool room
and handbook exlls. Ho spoke of the
gamblers' war now In prog- -
.... In Phirni,n pnimprl liv nntll rnoi
Samuel Bibo came to New Mexic
together with his brother Nathan, In
1S67, and left for California In 1882,
where he had since become a mm
piUVUIlS at oauia tr v lu mo ui"" " - ' J crly signed communication that willtiflc e,wer viem that might h dam, part of the great work the United Ron 18 mat rnoenix nas a progressive, present arguments for a change of
models for this day. People are ac- - States reclamation service Is doing on ;mited business community. Phoenix SaaIn business inbooks and handbook factions. Proh- - ?nml
i,i twpntv-fiv- e rtvnn,lte hnmhs bad was widely knovcustomed
to thinking of sewerage as the lower Rio Grande. businessmen, for Instance, believe in
something distinctly modern, a part of "The dry farmers about Las Vegas supporting
not only one, but several
twentieth century sanitation that la and beyond are growing Immense wiwen:'- The Arizona Re- -
...... .., .. f .. erons of wheat onto knfflr n,n P'lbllean on one day this week had
1 good and was of attract!houses fellowinbeen thrown at gambling personality, welcome in any part ofthe fight between these two factions
he said.
.it,h ni.'. tn .h. mn.rarv ..wen. broomcorn. etc.. bv following the mod-- , 135-- columns of paid advertising.
of breadth, patriotism, Integrity and
ability, a sufficient identification with
New Mexico and its institutions to
command their unselfish devotion
towards Its upbuilding, future great-
ness aud fulfillment of the aspirations
of our people to be admitted Into the
union as a state.
"While I as chairman of the terri-
torial committee or as a citizen had
no part in any manner In the selec-
tion of the recent appointments, yet
I am satisfied that in the appoint-men- t
of Judge Mills as governor and
Justice Pope as chief justice the fore-
going qualifications have been fully
complied with.
"The new governor should be given
the earnest cooperation necessary to
a successful administration, bearing
constantly in mind that the goal of
"The play that is handled by thePhoenix has individual merchants
who are spending a thousand dollars handbooks and pool rooms," said Mr."You will profit greatly by buying Broiaski, "Is usually from a class ofJ I1U VVU11U IB JUOt ucgiuuiub ,u icuio-
-
antli. l.nit In nnv nna rtf thaaa annllnni Wa more each in the dally papersl'uver ll- - . . . ffip (irlvoi-tfalit- nml An Tint thlnl, rhavn u u- - L..ia.i ip l. hnnp vrtn wl Innl nrntSo hnuall.llll ' " v . uu ........naiiiuoes wuuia ue numueu u lie ,..,,.: ,i,,i oi-lti, ltl,m.
name, It such arguments do not cover
personal feeling against any individ-
ual.
The Las Cruees Citizen nominates
Nicholas Galles of Las Cruees for the
V. S. 8enate. That Is entering the
arena many months ahead of time,
but gives the friends of Mr. Galles a
chance to rally around him and at his
expense to drink to his health real
hearty and often. No doubt, Las
Cruees will present other candidates
in good time for the New Mexican re-
calls the names of at least half a dozen
men in the City of Crosses, both old
timers and very recent newcomers,
who would not refuse the toga, or who
would even swipe it when no one was
looking.
were to take a walk along the Santa Fe of New Mexico. Ask for book folders ,own w8 ' "nn.,d "tnZ
river from city limit to city limit. New Mexico' and 'The Pecos Valley."' ( '
Solomon would bold his nose and Neb- - And the Santa Fe not only r
would marvel at the de- - es in the big magazines and the daily
generacy of the times. Graveyards papers of the large cities, but in every
people that cannot afford (to lose,
and their bets average from fifty
cents up. The man of family will
take a chance, and lose his rent
money; the clerk will take a chance
and lose his board money; the girl
will take a chance and lose money
that she should have expended on her-
self. It is the greed for more money
and tho gambling fever that becomes
innoculated Into their systems, and it
is growing all the time."
It will be Interesting to those who
do not believe in the climatic cure for
rniiKlimnttnn that tho pYiiprtq sum.fatten, undertakers thrive, in towns newspaper of each community which
tho It touches. At Santa Fe, for instance, m.,.,, ... ..' ,, ,1B inn, .that are not alive to
common decency of installing a 11 spends more annually for advertls- - the son of the president of the South
California. He was the first man to
conduct the largest train of wagons
loaded with supplies for Arizona mili-
tary posts in 1872. In this year Na-
than Blbo opened a wagon road from
the Zunl villages to Camp Apache,
across the Little Colorado river, about
four miles below the location of St.
John, Ariz. In the aforesaid year the
Black River and White Mountain In-
dians had been surrounded by th
First United States Cavalry and
Twenty-firs- t Infantry, under command
of Lieutenant Colonel John H. Greea.
and the troops were caught in the
snow, which fell to a depth of from
three to seven feet in the White
mountains. The matter of furnishing
oupplies to the troops was therefore
one of untold hardship and covrage,
which was, however, accomplishbd by
the aid of two troops of cavalry,
which came to meet the large wagon ;
train from this Bide.
Thj government up to this time
had to pay from sixteen to eighteen
cents per pound for freight furnished-vi-
Yuma from California and a sack
modern sewer system and un- - "B lr" aes any local mercnant, tor ern Pacific railroad, came ho the
fortunately Santa Fs la moving n0 ""'r reason than that it pays. same conclusion as the experts who
examined the second spn ot the Dukevery slowly towards making Itself the
ftnnAir.'. WaM., nnm ,,) i
.),, And Duchess of Marlborough, thatreal health resort It claims to be, but RUPPE VS. WEINMANCASE UP AGAIN.Mark Smith of Arizona, Is not op-timistic about statehood being granted
our ambition 'statehood for New
Mexico' can be best obtained by the
absence of party strife and relegating
to obscurity all personal or political
ambitions.
"The question of selecting a gover-
nor of a territory at best is a diffi-
cult task. Knowing Mr. Luna as I
in I am confident that he advised In
accordance with the dictates of his
best judgment and I have no doubt,
the President did In good faith what
he believed to be for the best Inter-
ests of his administration. The Re
that it cannot be until It has a sewer cartoonists represent the west as an q,,irk ren,val to an arid climate in
system and suppresses with vigor con-- uncouth cowbov in outlandish costume
' a hlgh aUlu,rte was the only hope
0,i infant inn. ip9ip In what- - .kn. i. ... j ... tt.i .. of savlngor prolohglng life. ThereIs no doubt that many lives could beever form lt may appear.
the Territories in the near future Who
can blame him? At the last election
his own beloved territory turned him
down for a young Republican. It was
enough to give any one a grouch, es-
pecially a Democrat like Mark Smith,
who would have believed that Texas
would go Republican before Arizona
Sam. It says:
'
"The Idea is, of course, that the
east is Vncle Snm and the west Is an
outside race, of which the cowboy is
It ia a Classic and Ha Been Twice Re-
manded for New Trial by the
Territorial Supreme Court.
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 15. The
case of Richard Dl Palma and Bernard
Ruppe, vs. Jacob Weinman and Joe
Barnett, was taken up before Judge
Ira A. Abbott in the district court this
There is a practical side to the
statehood issue. Of course, that of
.ln,lnla l rfnmln.nt tnw Von, Mov. But the pic- -' the RM representativei, nt. .t.ehnrt nfpublican party at this critical period
should not encourage strife of any of flour sold then fir $10 for fifty
pounds and everything In proportion. 'kind or character. Let the concen morning. Agreements as to the pro
would drop Into that column. And Ar-
izona as a Republican state, is less ac-
ceptable to Mark even than Arizona as
a Republican Territory.
trated thought, ability and energy of Thus the first wagon road was es
every loyal Republican, from this day
on, be directed towards securing the
saved if physicians would not put off
until the very last, a sort of last
hope, the advice to seek an arid ell
mate at a high altitude.
Kl Paso, Texas, has three times the
population of Santa Fe but its mun-
icipal budget for tho present fiscal
year amounts to half a million do-
llars, or just, about thirty times as
much as that of Santa Fe. Yet, El
Paso taxpayers grumble less and pay
t.ixes morn promptly than do those
ef Santa Fe. No wonder El Paso has
usurped the place In tho southwest
lhat rightfully belongs to Snnta Fe.
A bond issue for river Improvement
and harbors may he alright, but It
should take second place to a bond Is-
sue for reclamation works. There Is
passage of the statehood bill.
"Write your friends in the eaut. Henry TJ. Mudge, tho big chief
ol
Write members of Congress. Write
abstract justice. But the practical '.lre, ,ol"-h- t t0 bo reversed,Sam li!,ouId present the westside la emphasized by a subscriber
at Elkins, New Mexico. Ho writes: an'! tno pa8t shollld be composite
"I have been in New Mexico only a I,iot"re nmie of Greeks,
short time and I do not know whether Herzegovlans, Basha, Bazouks, Ron-Ne-
Mexico really wants slatehood manians, Montenegrans, a sprinkling
or not, hut I do know, that back east Hungarians and a group of Gypsies,
in my state of Ohio, that us soon as ""h is. Uncle Sam has been
Mexico is admitted to slatehood I'lg In the west since '49. He never
there are more than one hundred Bot over the panic of '37 until he came
thousand dollars ln my neighborhood and recuperated. Ever since he
alone that would be invested In New has been sending from 150,000,000 to
Mexico at once and I believe that $120,000,000 east to help the mixed
the Btate of Ohio would Invest as races there recuperate until they In
much as a million dollars In New the east are like the cat that the old
Mexico within twelve months after man In 'The Spenders' describes as
persons of influence who have friends
in Congress urging Us passage. Speak
well of your neighbor, your Terri-
tory, Its people and its government;
be a patriot, don't be a knocker un-
less you knock at the door of state-
hood for admission."
the passage of the enabling act. 'the hull thing.' They produce a good no ned for navigable rivers and liar- -
Tuerefore, I believe, that every clti- - deal of beet and pork in the east, they bors unless crops are raised for ex- -
cedure In the case were made by coun-
sel for litigants before Judge Abbott
yesterday. Twelve jurors who served
on the jury which sat in the case when
it was tried gome five years ago, were
discharged from further service yester-
day and a special venire Issued last
evening. The work of securing a jury
was taken up after court convened
this morning.
It is estimated that at least ten
days will be necessary to try the case,
which Is already a classic, having been
tried twice in the second judicial court
and argued twice before the supreme
court of New Mexico. ,
Di Palma and Ruppe are suing Wein-
man and Barnett for $10,000, nlleged
to due them na tho result of the col-
lapse of an adobe building adjacent
to the Harnett building, Second street
and Central avenue. The first trial
of the case resulted in a verdict for
the defendanls, which wns reversed by
the Buprcme court. Tho second trial
resulted in a verdict In favor of the
plaintiffs for $4,000. The latter decis-
ion was reversed by the supreme court
nnd remanded hack to the lower court
for a
tablished between New Mexico an
Arizona and freights were thereafter .
immediately reduced to two and a half
centB per pound, again to the! govern-
ment of from fifteen to sixteen cents
on each pound. Tho development of
western New Mexico dates from this
time, thanks to the enterprise of the
Blbo brothers who were the only bid-
ders at the time in response to the
call of the government to supply the
Imprisoned troopB at Camp Apache,
Arizona, thereby opening a new mar-
ket for the pioneer population, for
their corn, oats, flour and meat raised
ln this section, for which there pre-
viously was absolutely no demand.
When Simon and Nathan Bibo lo-
cated In 18G9 at Seboyeta the native
population, most of them wore panls
made of unbleached cotton with shirts
of the same material and nnny of
them woro chongos or cues a
the Pueblo Indians wear today. A
common coarse home-mad- woolea
blanket completod the outfit with a
wide brim Mexican straw sombrero
for hoadgear. A few years after the
Blbo brothers established themselves
zen of New Mexico should work for port and for exchange with foreign na
tho Rock Island system and well
known In Santa Fe, Is quite right when
he said tho other day to a young ian
who asked him to what Mudge owed
hla success: "Overwork never killed
anybody; lt Is the work a man leaves
undone and worries over that kills.
The man who is taking the proper in-
terest In hla work Is not waiting for
the clock to show quitting time. He is
ro busy that lt conies before he wants
lt to."
The Fort Sumner Index Is a now pa-
per In Hie dual community of Fort
Sumner and 'Sunnyside, which already
enjoyed tha benefit of two good news-
papers. L. D. Meckwlth Is the pro-
prietor. Ho will have a hard hill to
climb to make the paper successful
financially but It Is bound to help the
community for every newspaper can
not help doing that whether lt 1b
supported by the community or not.
A batch of twelve hundred appoint-
ments was sent ln at one time on
Tuesday by President Taft. All presi-
dential appointments too, and among
them the names of several New Mexi-
cans. Yet, appointments are among
the least of the President's troubles
although the local patriots will not
have lt bo and think the President is
lying awake nights worrying over fill-
ing the federal places in the
are experts on steel and steal, but If
the, cowboy In tho cartoon were to
shut off his nnnual gold contribution
to the east for three years, that region
would be what the Mormon church
would bo were the tlthlngj to stop for
the same length of time."
statehood, that the Territory should
pull together to secure the tioon.
The more capital we have Invented
In our Territory, the lower will bl
our tax rate. The people back cant
do not realize that we have good
laws out here and think that slate-
hood Is necessary before there can
be any certainty and Btatillity about
the laws and thereforo hesitate to in-
vest until slatehood Is grunted."
The Taos Valley News threatens to
die unless It receives better local sup-
port. It Is the only English newspaper
in a county of 15,000 Inhabitants, is
tions. It is better to reclaim a thou-
sand acres for the homeseeker than to
fix up a harbor tor a merchant marine
that flies under foreign flags. Yes, if
Uncle Sam had a merchant marlno
of his own, there would be more popu-
lar enthusiasm over river and harbor
Improvement.
China has passed New Mexico in
railroad construction. A few years
ago, this Territory had more miles of
railroads than the Celestial kingdom.
Today China has S740 mlleB of rail-
roads In full operation and 12.r0 miles
under construction with 3,000 miles
more planned for immediate bundl-
ing. Railroad building in this Terri-
tory the past few years has not boon
very brisk but a revival la bound to
come and then this commonwealth
may catch up to China again.
The moiisicd police continue doing published at the county seat and has
good work ln clearing the Territory been one of the brightest exchanges
not only of stock thieves but also in that comes to the Now Mexican's edl- -
Enid, Oklahoma, today votes oh the
iCo m mission form of government.
Somellilng like three hundred muni
cloth suits were introduced among
the Mexican people and the women
folk appeared In resplendent calico
dresses and f:mcy shawls.
aldlng local authorities in tho appro- - torlal table. Its death, thereforo,
benslon of other criminals, in stamp- - would he a decided reflection on the
Sale of H. C, Kelley Household
Goods The sheriff's sale of the
It may be of no especial Interest
to Santa Fe, but It Is Interesting nev-
ertheless, to know that the overthrow
of the two great parlies ln Los An-
geles was due to the fact that the
party in power levied tribute on and
protected vice and law breaking. Tho
American conscience Is awakening all
over the land and It will eventually
throw down any party or machine
that trlflec with It, no matter how
powerful or how well entrenched.
cipalities have already adopted that
lng out the gun toting habit, enforc- - community and the county In which It Solomon and Simon Blbo have lived
here with one short intermissionlug the liquor license and Sunday published, when other counties with
laws. The very fact that such a force no more inhabitants support a dozen
exists and Is active has a tendency to English newspapers and seem to do
modern form of city and town man-- household goods of Insurance Agont
agoment, In good time, every muni-- ' H. C, Kelley at Las Vegas was
will fnll In line, the more yesterday by a creditor who
at first nnd tho slow, and lieges that it had not been properly
dead and corrupt ones at tho last, advertised.
since 18(7 nnd Solomon Blbo has sent
160 children of the Acoma Indians
clear the atmosphere. It well. to eastern schools.
I
(enter, between end llnet heglnnlncwaavaa wmvw .. . ...t u mint i,i:t 01 Hll Uie III lillil fll fliS ai corner No. 1, Identical with corner thief uf this nuin-y- uiid uii (be kouiii-cny is dulng In tills hp. hut t hnvn vri mon I,, ,,,. t, ... . i...., ""wiwhin U 1 1 in bonk 4, ut page 322, of the Mininglit SANTA tf P1"8 " "lare 0r Kl88 c0l,,l,lpte Ht of 'one form nf venerlai disease beforeIII ilMIl I M ins miwiemions or tne iik una i i n hnv n,u,-- tho r n n.i ,,, he. or Records of the said County of SantaFe, and thereafter, on Juno 9, 1908,the location thereof was amended,and the rertlflcatn of amended loca.No. S of the Hazel lode of this sur-vey, whence the corner of sections1!!, 18, 19 and 21, on the east boundaryof twp. 12 ;v. H. 1 r.'., benrssouth
78 degree 10 mlnntes K.. feet
VI UIII1 III I L,
east by the lion Band aforesaid. It
was located on the 15th of May, 189,,
and the certificate of Its location was
recorded September 9, 1897, In book 3,
at page l:)fi, of the Mining Records of
board which will serve as an Illustra Idem have been renentedlv Infected
I regret to add, although it Is more
difficult to give (lcurcs. tbnt a verv tion was recorded August 27, 1908, In
book 4, at page 427, of the said MindlHtant: thence south' 44 ilem-ee- 40 me said County of Santa Fe.
THIS IRON C1IIKF LODE: rever
large number of our young girls aro
also victims. TIiIb Is bod enough, but
Earnest end Instructive Paper
Read Before Board of
Trade
tion.
Having In the above crude manner
sketched the general plan upon which
In any average city tho lives of Us
citizens are cared for I Invite your
attention to our local conditions and
ask you to consider how nenr ure
Words of Uplift to Derelicts
Have Marvelous
Effect
minutes W., 14119 feet to corner No. 2;
thence north 45 degrees 15 minutes
W., 5.10.5 feet, to corner No. .1. X
ing necords.
THE LONG CHANCE LODE: Cov:
erlnir llyfcfi fi.et thereof thrnueh the
tho matter does not rest here. These ing 1500 feet thereof, through the cen-
ter, between end lines: beulmiinir atyoung men marry, and their wives be-
come infected, and inter on the sins
a plnon tree, 6 ins. In diameter, bears
south (17 dcgreeB W.. S feet distant.
corner No. 1, identical with coiner No. center, between end lines; beginning
of the parents are visited upon (ho
children. It has been estimated that
come to conformity to this standard
or what Is more important, how near MRS. TAFT GOES SH0PPIN6 ta.in-i:-M
3 of Ihe Oio Quay lode; tho corner
of sections 13, IX, 19 and 24, on the
east boundary of twp. 12 N., R, 7 E.,
bears north 82 degrees 58 minutes K..
7b per cent of all operations perform-- .we can come to It. I Dud upon look
at corner No. 1, a porphyry stone 2lx
10x6 Ins., chiseled 'LC whencf
the corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and
24, on tho east boundary of twp. 12 N.
R. 7 E., bears norm 74 degrees 12 niin-- '
utes E.. 4521.18 feet distant: thence
.w.mii in ; mence norm 44ing into the law that wo have an ai ,i ,.. V . .... .
BY 00CT0RS A. ROLLS
Every Citizen Should Study the
.Recommendations Made by
Speaker.
eti upon women aro due to this cause,
that 25 per cent of all cases of blind P, H..kU rv.l W- -i P. . : " V"" " 1 '? f .w 522K.S8 feet dlstanl: thence south 44ness likewise come from this snuren gives 13 minutes E. 599.3 feet, to cmproved Btart for an organization asthe compiled ordinances of 1900 pro-vide that tho mayor, city clerk and
'wo members of the council shall con-
stitute a board of health with amnio
south 0 degrees 41 minutes K., 1126.6comer No. 2: thence north 45 degrees
13 minutes W., 1300 feet to corner No.
'"' c i nan average
Benedict ner No. 1, the place of beginning.
and finally that one lit every five ot
all the citizens of tho United Slates
are to some extent victims of venerla!
feet, to corner No. 2, thence scuth
89 degrees 50 minutes V COO feetThis claim is bounded on the .t; thence norlh 44 degreesnorth by the Success of this survey, utes I' 5'jfl feet to comerinfection. (In Prattne the nereent. New York, Dec. 15. It was a great
115 .
4 ;
minutes
1, the
fl,
.,.i, - , rIs V . lie K""h bv Ule Hnel nf this
to rthXt niito? dThones ?I "'"'I' and on the west by the Ore
powers to act for the welfare of the
city. Here, however, the mutter ends,
as the most Important factor In the
case, tho medical health oflieei. la
Mr, President and Gentlemen:- -
To obtain a proper view of this, our
sanitary needs, It seems to mo we
should first of all review the situation
In a general way as it might apply to
K., 1500 feet, (o corner No.
to corner No. 3; hence north 0 de-- ,
grees 10 minutes E., 1126.6 feet, to
corner No. 4; thence north 89 de-
grees 50 minutes E., DS3.2 feet, to
corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
visited that famous thorough Quay and Iron Band of this survey.uut as a manor or en lmnoi-t- ,,. place of beginning.
This claim at its most southerly
II contains 20.6:1 acres,
Tills lude was located Mm- - 1 tin?
" ' 8 V mnee I would far rather have ten men ,'"
steal l.nnn em-- , ., "al R001 ,lmn a y y he
musing. Investigation shows that
th cause given for the corner is in connict wan the Erieand the r.urtlH i. ,fund, ii,., !.., ... -- 1,11. mls8l0M l"'l!''." ald one of the of- -
needlessly infected wltn disease. I ?.C n"Salon todllv'
should like to , Civ hv..ein, . Hls "" " " his word.
ment of such nn officer Is lack of
funds, I wish to register my opinion
to the effect that this Is not a good
and sufficient reason. This city has
In hand an Income of about $0,000,
which will probably be Increased next
any city of this size and then try to
remember what may seem to make
our ell y exceptional, either from the
standpoint of its natural environment
or from any lark of Banltary precau-
tious by its citizens.
A good many years ago I was as-
sistant medical health officer of a
mmlei-- cltv nf fllinnt tun thniiafinri in.
a torctl of hnl,e " mB' h''ts. Therepointed after helmr nominate,! l,v n,i
r
0S
1
mis claim is bounded on the north
by the Gleason aforesaid, with which
It conflicts, and on the west by the
Hob Ingersoll, and conlains, disre-
garding con(llc(8, 13.3 acres. It was
located January 10, 1908, and the cer-
tificate of its location was duly re-
corded March 18, 1908, in book 4, at
page 409. of the Mlnlne rteenrds nf
at naifo fii f ti, , . ,; "iHeinuii, 01 , ills survey, ana disregard- -
20,523 acrca-
('iemftr A10xlc0- - fnu Ih bounded on the by the
on !d.s th 0,0 Q"ay' 011 the """hwest, by the
o amende!' locals . wrtiflcate Monte VIst0 .rorenld. nd on
mailo responsible to the medical so
clety. I should like to see a sewer
year to $10,000. TliTee hundred dol-
lars out of tills fund would be eunuch
system installed nnd a closer wafch
kept on cases of rontazIoiiH disease.
Is
.not a soul on the Howery today
that will admit he wasn't nt the Presi-
dent's side. Men down on their luck
say the cheery words of the Presi-
dent Infused them with a new life and
a number of apparently hopeless dere-
licts have found themselves
: ' ' "v IJV mo lion Innergn
to pay any public spirited physician but more Immediately pressing than
all these, and I believe ivroduetive nf
pnge 425, of the Mining Records of
the said County of Santa Fe.
THE SUCCESS I.OIll-:- : rnverlno-
western and Iron Hand of this survey.
It was located Oc(ober 23, 1890, an.
tho certificate of its location was
recorded January 18. 1897. in honk .1.
ror attending diligently to the simpleduties enumerated in tills paper as
well as for acting as a coroner and
"via puuii, i Huuuia iiue to Bee an or- - awakened
ganized effort for the suppression of en'er for a chance to show (heir
veuerlal disease. j merits. When a man like the Presl- -
12S7.2 feet thereof, though (lie center
between end lines; beginning nt cor
me said County of Santa Fe.
THE IRON KING LODE: Covering
1437 feet thereof, through the center,
between end lines; beginning at cor-
ner No. 1, a granite stone, 20x13x1
ins. with chiseled upon its north-
ern side, and on its eastern face 1.
habitants and as this city was rather
exceptionally well governed I shall
outline our general plan of campaign.
- We hail a board of health consisting
of three aldermen who in turn select-
ed a medical health officer and with
this simple organization as a starling
point we tried to put in force three
general propositions: First, to allow
nothing to enter the cllv that would
nt page 89, of the Mining Records ofthus avoiding thti repetition- of the
blunders made In the Montgomery
case last full, (the school board might.
sain hanla Fe County, and thereafterner io. l, a porphyry stone 27x12x3ins., chiseled when thoAs to what form this effort should
dont comes duwn here and laIks
take I can assure you that it is most s,,aRllt from 'he shoulder, It Is bound
to have a good effect."dlfflcult to Bny. Here Is one of thealso arrange for examination of the
children In the public schools.) I S87A; U. S. locating- mineral mnnii- -Poor Taft!places where the venerlai health off!
tne location thereof was amended,
and the certificate of amended loca-(lo-
was recorded August 27, 1908. In
book 4, at page 42S of the said Min-
ing Records.
The BOB INOERSOM, LODE: Cov
honestly believe that It would nav ment No. 82 bears south 33 degrees
35 minutes E.. 1196 feet distant- - ills.
cer fails because If he be too lenient New York, Dec. 15. President nnd
his inflection nf the trnthula Mm Tnft want .hrtn,,,, fir.,.this city to economize with their ov.
corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24,
on (he eat boundary of twp. 12 N., R.
7 E., bears south 70 degrees 45 min-
utes E.. 42li(!.Kl feet dlstaiK; thence
south 4 degrees 40 minutes W..
1287.2 feet, to corner No. 2; Identical
with corner No. 3 of the Portland
lode; thence north 45 decrees ka min.
pendltureg for police protection garb cevery point, a mound of stones bears
north 84 degrees E., 640 feet dis
tant: a blazed nine tree 12 Inn In
lie apt to breed disease. Second, to
remove from the city as rapidly as
possible anything essential to city
life that would in turn be a menace to
public health and third, to dissemi-
nate as broadly and thoroughly as
possible among the people such i;nn-nio-
knowledge as to the origin .ind
nature of contagious ' diseases as
only a false feeling of safety to the nue. Or rather, Mrs. Taft went
and If he be as strict as he ping and took (he Presidcm along,
should be he disqualifies practically Just as millions of other wives and
every public woman, with the rcBtilt mothers In America have done duringthat the houses are closed nnd clan-- ' the past week, or will do before thedestine prostitution takes their i,i.n viti,i .,.. m
ering 1500 feet thereof, through the
center, between end lines; beginning
at corner No. 1, a porphyry Btone, 24x
14x6 ins., chiseled RI whence a
plnon tree, 8 Ins. In diameter hears
age removal, attorney's fees, etc., and
employ a competent medical health
officer. We nre all in the habit of
considering our taxes high enough,but If any tax payer thought that a
dollar or two extra would save the
utes west, 593 feet to corner No. 3;
thence north 44 degrees 40 minutes,
reet to corner Vn. i- tlmnrc. north 21 degrees E 8 feet distantplaces. I have not time tonight to.Taft's sister Mm. Thnm.. r ''v,h..'
diameter, marked BT bears
north SO degrees 46 minutes E., 117
feet distant; a high peak bears north
11 degrees 55 minutes E a high peakbears south 36 degrees 13 minutes E;
thence south 13 degrees 45 minutes K
va. 12 degrees 45 minutes E 274
feet, to corner No. 2: thenno nnnh ti
life of his child hew gladly would
he pny It. nnd yet It Is a fact thatwould prevent him from needless iisk feet, to corner No. 1, the place of be bears south 29 degrees E., 4 feet dis
J'";t 88 f""y "S 1 of
".
ocrompnnied the Presi-shoul-but will only say that the d(,nt and Mrs. Taft.greatest students of this phase of san- - Dm,ng the ordeal the; u ent gave
the diversion of some (his money for
the employment of a medical health i,,i i, . . t'ns ofc
tant, both scribed BT; the
corner of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24
on the east boundary of twp. 12 N. R.
7 E.. bears north 80 degrees 07 min
degrees 21 minutes E., va. 13 degreesomcer or the raising of a small extra
fund for that purpose would result in
the annual saving of not one but manv
t'lining.
TI1I3 claim is bounded on (he nor(h
by (he Perry Well Placer, owned bv
Oro Quay Gold Mining and Reducdon
Company, on the south by the Port-
land of this survey, and on the west
by the Oro Quay of this survey.This claim contains 17.311 acres,
and was located cu (he 10th nf .Tan,,.
e... J4,is reet, to corner No. 3; thence
north 13 degrees 45 minutes W., va.
12 degrees 39 minutes E, 244 feet, t"
utes E., 5006.63 feet distant: thence
SOUth 89 KO mlnnto-'- w CM i
... ,, ,, ,,? "Mother husbands and fa hers who will
skT TS? '- a- pon (be Chris.mas shoppingthe rf o f ru I nng his
or 'career la life, as thev do eve ry Tn W1jile Mrs Taft closely inspect-day- ,
if they were fully aware of the e"MbarSa'" "
imminence of the danger of infection Taft strove to an- -
lives among them may cr may not
feet to comer Vn 9- - thno ' ... corner Xo- - thence south 72 degressno my cnild or yours. Passing from
ana exposure.
Simple as these three propositions
may seem to you they cover nearly
every point that conduces to health,
either in the Individual or in the city
for as a matter of fact the prevention
of disease In a community is in many
ways doing on a larger scale only
what we try to do In preventing dis-
ease In the individual. For Instance.
If any one of us would allow nothing
to enter his body but pure wholesome
food and water and pure fresh air;
would attend to the nroner dallv
' owmu mlnntea W 10 J ,.. oftthis lack In the line of eeneral nr. " ucgiccn o.t uijiiu degrees 34 minutes E., 150C feet
to corner No. 3: thence north 9 He. Utes E.. 1436 feet, tn rnrner Vn 1 thoganlzation to the various Bteps in and the possibilities for lasting harm, pear1 unconcerI1(''l- ever and anon nry. 1908, and the certificate of Itsuuu minute Bum ins weiiii iromwhich, these diseases hold.sanitation noted above, I would say,
as far as I know, there has been no location was recorded on the 18th offirst one leg and then the other.
grees 50 minutes E., 580.8 feet, to
corner No. 4; thence north 0 degrees
10 minutes E.. 1500 feet, tn rnnn
In other words it is knowledge Jiatcn. 1908. in bock 4. nt naee 409 nfAppealed to for his opinion as towmcn tliese young people need andsickness due to the city water, but
at the same time this is due to the
care of the company and not to nnv
the Mining Records of the said Coun-
ty of Santa Fe.
No. 1, the place of beginning.it Is by supplying this knowledge thati I,rice or oimlit'- - he wou4 look wise,
mot can be done toward making our carefu"' examine the article In ques- -t I . ... ttnn on,. Inuon.Mir
.nl.J. Imt claim is bounded on the northTHE CLEASON LODE: rnvertne by tbe Iron Band, the Erie South
western, and the Iron Chief of this
survey, on the west by the said Erie
boumwesiern. the Iron Chief, the Irnn
Hupervision on tne part of the city.Wo have as you all know, a most
condition for the supply ol
pure water to our city and one which
ifproperly conserved will bring ushundreds of residents who hesitate
on (his very score to locate in neigh-
boring cities. Our water comes from
ecu,io vican in mina ana body. .., ..u .......kwij vumtmo .un m
I shall conclude by giving an Idea vlews of Mrs- - Tatt ,n regard to it Just
of three of the practical ways In 88 any other American husband would
which these diseases are being fought j3 under the circumstances,in some of our best governed cities. Mrs- Taft would have liked to stop
First, the young men and women at the counters and bartered and d
be taught systematically cer-le- d and asked questions, and enjoyedtln ulnln nn. , ... l.AHnn,a i .. . .
1299.8 feet thereof, through the cen-
ter, between end lines; beginning at
r No. 1, a porphyry s(one, 24x9x5 ins., chiseled whence a
plnon (ree 12 Ins., in diameler bears
80U(h 75 degrees E., 19.6 feet distant,
scribed BT; the corner of sec-
tions 13. 18. 19 and 24 nn tho est
place of beginning; containing .852
acres.
This claim Is bounded on the north
by the Iron Queen, survey No. 605, on
the south by the Iron Prince, survey
No. 887B, and also the Iron Reaf claim
survey No. 1361, on the east by tho
Bob Ingersoll. survey No. 1361. and
on the west by the Iron Princess, sur-
vey No. SS7C. It conflicts w!lh the
said Iron Reaf and the said Bob In-
gersoll, and was located January 1,
1897, and the certificate of Its location
was recorded on ihe 17th of February
1897, In book 3, at page flu, of the
Mining Records of the County of San-
ta Fe aforesaid. It was surveyed for
patent May 27, 1891; and Is known in
the Surveyor General's office at San-
ta Fe. New Mexico, as snrvev Vn
Queen, survey No. 605. the Iron Klne.
cleansing of his body and removal of
escreta, and would use ordinary pre-
cautions in avoiding contagious dis-
eases, his chances of his living a
long and healthy life would be in-
creased probably 100 per cent, and so
It would be with men in the aggregate
If a city were so cared for.
Taking up the three headings above
noted in order as they occur, under
the first the three most Important
factors are (1) the water Bunnlv. (2)
survey No. 8S7-a- , owned by Oro Quay
Gold Mining nnd Reduction Company,
mid the Iron Reaf, of this survey, and
on the east bv the Iron Band the
. !,.., a..u wuuitBume irunns uciseu a uiuer women ao, dul ineabout sexual matters Just as they are throng of holiday shoppers bestoweda mountain stream absolutely uncon- - boundary of twp. 12 N., R. 7 E bearslammaiea from its source to its reser taught algebra or eeoeranhv or Giensun and the Long Chance aforenorm i9 degrees 18 minutes Ftoo much attention to allow of that
and the Tafts were chnvn Intrt a Trlvoirs by a single human habitation said.
It conflicts with the said Ironnnd
If we do not take care of this
hundred other things not nearly so
useful to them. This instruction
should undoubtedly be begun In the
e food supply, (3) the quarantine priceless asset It will be to our ever
3756.89 feet distant; thence north 30
degrees W., 597 feet to corner No. 2,
thence south 60 degrees W., 1299.8
feet to corner No. 3: thenen smith 311
King, Iron Queen, Erie Southwestern,
vate room in the Jewelry store, which
they patronized, and a battery of sales-
men were placed at, their disposal.
The rain poured down in torrents.
lasting regret. It is a fact that has nome oeiore the age of ten and con-
tinued in the Schools as tho xhfMrunbeen repeatedly demonstrated ihnt SS7A. All adioining and nhnttlni?simple individual who has recently
iron Chief, Iron Band, and Gleason,
and contains, disregarding conflicts
20.331 acres. It was located July 30,
1899, and the certlflcafe of i(s location
degrees E 597 fee( to corner No. 4;
thence north CO degrees E., 1299.8 feetget
older. I understand that today at
recovered from typhoid camping on t.eiana sanrord mixed classes of claims belong to the Oro Quay GoldMining and Reduction Company.
the aftermath of a snowstorm last
night, but this made no difference to
the President and his wife. Thev nr.
ine nanks of a Btream can so lnfPt young men and women urn tn,io-h- to corner No. 1, the place of begin-
ning.
This claim conflicts with the tiai
against contagious diseases. In
with the water supply I he his-
tory of almost every hamlet m this
or any other civilized country has
keen the same and wise men learn
from history. The first settlers or
inhabitants dug wells which even the
most Ignorant keep as far as possible
from cess pools, manure piles and
the sources of contamination. La-
ter on, as the population increases.
tho entire water sunnlv ns tn start
was recorded August 28, 1S99, In
book 3, at page 319. of (he Minlnc THE IRON PRINCE: rnvorfno u-.- ssexual hygiene Just as thev nre tntiirh-- rived from Washington shortly beforea widespread epidemic In anv cltv feet thereof, through the renter l.o.matnematics, and with the most salu on the northeast, the Iron Rand nn tho JtercdS of (he County of Santa Fe.f o clock yesterday afternoon, andtory results. I should like t ronrt en- -supplied from that source tween end lines; beginning V
,TnfrTHE ERIE SOUTHWESTERN NO. Vn i . ki. .northwest, and the Long Chance onnng automooiies at the Jersey Cityyou a pago or two of a nh ,,mt nt, ... ... ....As to the removal of filth from the 7 LODE: Covering 13.93 feet there-- i t , ZT.L 'To" "'"l ' '"8' !?city nothing but our enormous nat which the state of Indiana to IT Z 1, N6W Yrk "y W8y f
put into the hands of every 2 , H Twenty-thlr- street ferry. The ... ","ui'i,i '""""u whence u,mrougn tne center, between end S. lorr.tine ninnnmont KT uo
me soutn, and the Bob Ingerscli on(he west and contains, disregarding
conflicts, 17.812 acres.ural advantages In the way of natur D h...... ..u, an utr.lines; beginning at corner No. 1. theincursion Into the Fifth avenue shoD south 41 minutes W.. 902 feet riilnn-al drainage, maximum sunlight and interested in mis matter i ho.,- - It is bounded on the north, north point for which falls In shaft, 3x5 feet,was decided upon on the train.here also Beveral ntuer iiiihilxntinnu
and houses get closer and closer to-
gether, it is found that the surface
soil gets more and more contaminat-
ed .and that first one well and then
dry air has made tne present state Wast Qn,. nniithmn.t 1... T n . 1Q fan, ,1... .a
which are distributed gratis andof affairs even tolerable. Our pres
a high peak bears north 13 degrees
15 minutes E; a high mountnin south
of Dolores bears north 35 degrees E.:
thence south 26 degrees 15 minnieii R
which It Is estimated result In hoent public spirited mavor. Mr Ren
.
..u ouumncoi uie iruuitmuu ' ic-- micriiiB ine turner or
and Hazel of this survey, and on the 6f ctlons 13, 18. 19 and 24 on the east
so ilh by the Long Chance, and on the j boundary of twp. 12 N. R. 7 E., bearshv tltO Dnl, tn.n.,.1, T. - nni-t- fiO Annvnnn .tn... Trt
PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED
BY BROKEN WHEEL.another which for years had yielded annual saving of manv livoa nnrthas done a great deal bv Inslstlntr nnthe purest of water has become Omaha. Neti.. Dec. 1 5. A rinzon vn. 13 degrees E.. 299 feet, to cornermuch sickness.the garbage removal, but we need a
. ..... uuu
,i,6ciBuu. ii was iu- - ""' m cca t mtuuiea r..,
cated on the first of January, 1902, 5344.78 feet distant, thence south 15source of typhoid or other disease and Second, a fight to the fi passengers were Injured, none serious-
ly, when a Chicago. Milwaukee and St.a final resort is always had to a svs pnd the certificate of its location was degrees 51 minutes E.. 69C.2 feet tobe PUt III) by the authorities mrnlnat
No. 2; thence soudi 71 degrees 27
minutes W., va. 12 degrees 33 minutes
E., HCS feet, to corner No. 3; thence
north 26 degrees 15 minutes w. vn.
tern of piping from one or more reser Paul d nassencer train was corner No. 2; thence south 72 degrees
30 minutes W.. 1393 feet to corner
recorded on the 25th of February,
1902, in book 3, at page 6C3, of the
Mln'ng Records of said s.niia Po
sewer system instead of cess pools.
If (here is to be any delay In this re-
spect let us at least have pure water
supplied to every family. It is bad
enough to have the filth go Into the
ground on which we live hut nito.
.o. 3
voirs, situated above the city and fed
in turn from a source that can be
kept under constant scrutiny. Prac
clandestine prostitution nnd street so-
liciting. It has been estimated that
very few young men take their first
step by deliberately irolne tn tho
thence north U degrees 51 13 degrees E., 260 feet, to corner No.
derailed two miles east of Bayard, la.,
early this morning. The accident Is
supposed to have been caused by a
broken wheel on the tender.
County. minutes W., 596.2 feet to corner No 4; thence north 72 degrees E va. 1.1THE IRON BAND: Covering 905 4 4; thence north 72 degrees 30 mlnbrothels almost always the way is feet thereof, through the center, be utes E.. 1393 feet to the point forgether
too bad that It should come
back to us again in the shape of weli
water. The Isolation nf enntui-in- a
tween end lines; beginning at cornerpaved by some street adventure.Lastly an nttemnt Rhnl.-- I ha mnrio MINERAL APPLICATION NO. C11948
United States Land Office, Santa
corner No. 1, tbe place of beginning.
On a line south 15 degrees 51 minutes
E 5.3 feet distant from the nolnt for
.o. i, a porphyry ledge, 10 feet high,In place, with X marked nt the OYnetdiseases and the disinfection of hous-es is being very well carried out (andhere again I cannot say too much for
minutes E., 831 feet to corner No. 5;
thence north 74 degrees 11 minutes
E., va. 13 degrees K., 631 feet, to
corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing a total area of 9.44 acres,
from which is to be excluded .44 acre
In conflict with the Jennie, survey No
278.
This claim is bounded on the north
by the Iron Princess, survev No SS7i'
corner No. 1, Is a pornhyry stonecorner point, which Is at the foot of
tically the matter comes to this that
If everybody gets water from our
source, that source can, or should be.
kept under constant observation as
to its purity, whereas tf each citizen
has his own source of supply It be-
comes Impossible for any health off-
icer, or board of health, to be sure
that an are free from infection and
we know by bitter experience that
one source of infection may start an
to give tne young men something else
to do and lo think about. It Is being
realized I think more and more that
(he way to achieve any real coed la
Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Oro
Ouav Gold Mining and Reduction the ledge, chiseled above a ins. set 12 ins. in the groundtne efforts of Mr. Sena), arid Inlten mound of stone along side of corner; chiseled WC E for witnesswith the attempt of the Board of corner to corner No. 1Company, a corporation created, ex-isting and organized under the laws
of the Territory of New Mexico for
mining purposes, and whose nostofflce
iraao to limit the danger of tubercu-
losis by their campaign against ex-
pectorating in public places, nuts us and the Iron King, survey No 8S7A
not by saying don't do this or that, but
by pointing out a better course. In
this way has Bprung up the church
association work, the reading rooms,
card rooms, billiard rooms, athletic
organizations and I believe most pot-en- t
of all, because best organized nnd
This claim Is bounded on the norlh
by the Iron Chief, on the south by
the Iron Queen, patented, survey No.
605, and on the east by the Iron Chief
a pinon tree 8 ins. In diameter bears
north 42
.degrees W., 20 feet, scribed
BT; the corner of sections 13.
18, 19 and 24 on the east boundary
of twp. 12 N., R 7 E., bears north 82
degrees 09 minutes E., 4426.19 feet
distant; thence south 42 decrees 22
en a fairly eood fontlnc- I wi.ii and on the east by the Iron Reaf, sur
vey Nu. 1301. and. in nart nn the
address is- - Santa Fe, New Mexico,
has made application for a patent for
the Oro Quay group of lode mining
claims, consisting of the Oro Quay,
and the Bob Ingersoll, and conflicts
with the t.ald Iron Chief and Bob In- -
however to make two suggestionshere and these aTe, first, that no pub-
lic- funeral- should be held without a
certificate from the physician who
conducted the case, or from the cllv
broadest, in character the Y. M. C. A, minutes W' 902.4 feet to corner No.Iron Chief. Success.. Portland. Hazel.
south,, by the Jennie, survey No. 278,
wilh which it conflicts.
Tills clnlm was surveyed May 29,
1891, and Is survey No. 887B. It was
located July 3. 1899. and the cenlfl.
I have talked with a number nf tbe tnence north 4o degrees 15 minutestreason, iron uaiia, i.ong L nance
gersoll. It contains, disregarding
ccnfllcls. 19.03S acres, and wns locat-
ed on the 1st of January, 1S97, nnd
tiv certificate of its location was re.
W 582 feet to corner Nn. thon.nr...,. tnn ., ijo.f . t,.i,,young men of this town and it wouldsurprise a good manv 01 von tn knnw
epidemic that will spread over an en-
tire city.
Next as to the food supply. This
Ik very well handled upon the whole
by the national government pure food
law, but It remains for each com-
munity to look closely to its slaughter
houses and milk supply. Several of
I he worst epidemics of scarlet fever
and typhoid on record have been
traced directly to an uninspected
milk depot and the number of deaths
among young children during the
summer months from this cause Is
enormous.
Iron Princess, iron Kiulr and Erie "or.'h. 44 de8rePS 35 E., 901.6how much they regret that we have cato of l(s location was recorded Jnlyfeet, to corner No. 4; thence Bouth 45
degrees 15 minutes E.. 547 feet tn
Southwestern No. 7, lode mining
physician If no doctor was employed,
to the effect that death wos not due to
a contagious disease, and second, that
if a child is absent from school on
account of sickness, other children
not such an organ zatlon. As mmn
of them have said to me with nnlv the
choice of staying in our rooms or
10, :m, In book 3, at page 302, of
the Mining Records of (be said Conn-(-
of Snnia Fe. Except as to (he
Jennie Ihe adjoining claims aro own-
ed by the applicant company,
THE IRON PRINCKSS l.nnF.
claims, situate In (he New Placers
Mining Dls(rlct and Territory of New
Mexico, In township 12 N., R. 7 E.,
mineral survey No. 1301 as to the
said lodes. Hazel. Portland. Success.
from the snme house or this same
child upon his return to school, should
not he admitted without a similar
certificate. If the . nhvslcians were
corded on the 18th of January, 1897,
In bcol- - 3, at page 88, of the Mining
Recoids of tho said County of Santa
Fe. Us true name is the Erie South-
western No. 7 lode, and is In
the application for survey, but on the
plat and field no(es is called simply
Erie western.
THE IRON REAF LODE: Cover-.'n-
1019.2 feet thereof, through the
between end lines.- heirtnntni?
meeting at the poor man's club
(meaning the saloons), how do you
expect us to pass the evenings. There
has been some talk of a commercial Covering 14S4 feet thereof, through
corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
This claim conflicts wilh the Bob
Ingersoll and the Gleason of this sur-
vey, and disregarding conflicts, con-
tains 11.682 acreB. It is bounded on
the northwest by the Oro Quay and
Iron Chief of this survey, on the north
east by the Portland and Hazel of
this survey, on tho southwest by the
Bob Ingersoll, of this survey, and on
he south by the Boh Inirersnll nn,1
tne center, between end lines: hecln.club and board of trade building thai
nlng at corner No. 1. a granite stnne
Bob Ingersoll, Oro Quay, Iron Chief,
Iron Bund, Erie Southwestern No. 7,
Long Chance, Iron Rent and Gleason
lodes, and as to the Iron King lode
survey No. 8S7-a- , and aa to the Iron
Prince lode survey No, 887-b- , and as
lo the Iron Princess lode survey No.
20x13x3 Ins., chiseled on the"
northern side, and nn tho
at. comer No. 1, a porphyry stone, 24x
10x6 Ins.. chiseled III whence
would give facllllles for sociul enjoy-
ment besides acting as a business
center. Could not tins Idea bo en-
larged so as to Include a gymnasium
nnd a Bwlmmlng pool? If o it would
enlist support both ot a temporary
and permanent character from a large
part of our DOPtilution and wnl,i nit,i
Gleason aforesaid. It was located on
aiijjjmeu wan nine printed slips re-
quiring only their signature, both
points could bo covered with sur-
prisingly little trouble.
I have now como (o the point where
I think perhaps most good can be
dene, largely because practically noth-
ing nt all has been done, and that Is
In regard to the dissemination of
common knowledge regarding Infec-
tious dlsens.is and more particularly
regarding (he prevalence and dancer
the corner of sections 13, IS, 19 and
.he 3d of May. 1907. and the cerflfl. Ui .i. , j . .
Under the second heading comes
the removal of garbage and excret,a
and the isolation of contagious dis-
eases.
As to the removal of garbage it is
ordinarily done as in Santa Fe by be-
ing deposited by each, householder
in a covered tin and later removed
by carts. The removal of excreta,
however, is a different matter nnd
like the water supply has a pretty
tm'form history in all cities. Fir3t,
there Is the period during which each
house has its private cess pool-- Then
southern side, and en the east-
ern side; V. S. locating monument
No. S2 bears south 33 degrees 35
minutes E 1196 feet distant; a high
peak bears north 26 degrees 12 min-
utes W.; a blazed nine tree. 12 li,.
887-c- ,
THE HAZEL LODE: Covering
1199 feet thereof, through (he center,
u" hid rust, uuuuuuiy 01 twp. i.cnte of Its location was duly record- - 7 K., bears north 70 degrees 48ed on the JOth of August, 1907, In minutes E., 5846.78 feet distant; abcok 4, at page 340, of the Mining th 7 , , diamet bearKeenrnn nf Iho anl.i ,.,,, o ..... '
one mere decided attraction to our
city.
between end lines; beginning at Cor-
ner No. 1, a porphyry stone 21x16x6
ins., chiseled H whence the
corner of sections 13, 18. 19 and 24. on
. . .
,..u i,,,,,,,,, i oIlla soutn 61 decrees 30 minutes W.. 45
feet distant, and a. nliinn tr,. 14 InnFa. and on Juno 9, 1908, the locationthereof was nmentled. ami on the 27th
In diameter, marked BT bears
north 87 degrees 55 minutes E., 122
feet distant; thence south 13 degrees
45 minutes E va. 12 degrees 45 min-
utes E.. 274 feet, to rorner Nn
GOOD ROADSof vencTlal disease. There nre two In diameter bears north 1 degree 30
minutes E 24 feet distant, bothCONVENTION AT TOPEKA.main reasons for apathy In this mat-ter. The first Is that each nf i,a la
of August, 1908, the certificate ot
amended location was duly recorded
in book 4 at page 426 of the said Min
the cast boundary of twp. 12 N. R. 7
E., bears south 81 degrees 43 minutes,
K., 3173 feet distant: thence N. 45
degrees 15 minutes W.( 589 fret, to
corner No, 2; thence south 44 degrees
scribed BT; thence south S9
degrees 50 minutes W.. 360.1 feet (oapt (o think that lie Is In no tiorsnn.il
Topeka, Kns., Dec. M. The annual
convention of tho National Good
Roads Association opened hero today.
Good roads advocates, including Gov-
ernor Sttibbs, members of Congress
ing Kecords. corner Nn. 2- tht.nro smith a itotro...
THE OHO QUAY LODE: Covering 23 minutes W 1019 2 feet to corner
I500 feet thereof, throur.h the center. No. 3: (IT S Ml nernl Mnlmmont Vn
danger unless he chooses to tnkfl the
risk by visiting n bawdy house and
the second Is ihe prevailing idea (hat
it Is only once In a while that some
foolish young man becomes Infected
nnrt renresental ves of stnin nrmi.
40 minutes W., 1499 feet to corner No.
3; thence south 43 degrees 15 min-
utes E., 536.5 feet lo corner No. 4;
thence north 4(1 degrees 40 minutes E.
1500 feet to corner No. 1, the place
between end lines; beginning at cor-- ! 82, bears south 31 degrees 20 minutes
ner No. 1, Identical with corner No. 4 W.. 96 feet distant, n hnuldnr 3vivt
'thence south 72 degrees W va. 13 s
E 1484 feet, to corner No. 3;
thence north 13 degrees 45 minutes
W., vn. 13 degrees E , 267 feet to cor-
ner No. 4; (hence north 71 degrees45 miiiules E., va. 13 degrees E., 14S5feet to corner No. 1. the place of be-
ginning, containing 9.10 acres.
This claim Is bounded on the south
by (he Iron Prince and on the oast
by the Iron King aforesaid; no other
adjoining claims k nnwn Tt vn. in.
as tne houses get closer together and
the yards smaller, it becomes evident
that there must be a limit to this and
n resort is often hnd to the dry pan
method, but both of these are disgust-
ing and In the end it hns been found
that a system of Bewers Is the only
way of keeping a city free from Oils
most prolific cause of disease.
I need say nothing regarding the
reporting and quarantining of conta-
gious diseases as you nre all fnmlliar
with the approved method. I wish,
. however, to emphasize the third point!
ot tne iiou Hand lode; the coiners foet, set in a mound of stone, properlv
nun mat perhaps after all it servos
bin very well right. I do not heniin(u of sections 13. IS. 19 and 24 on the
znllons In various parts of the conn-ti- v
aro present. A letter was read
from President Taft ill which ho said
I' reference to tho meeting: "It shows
a national awakening as to the sub-ject and gives earnest of progressIn tho right direction."
a minute to say that each of these of beginning,
bounded on the north-
west by the Portland lode of this sur-
vey and on the south, southeast by
the Gleason claim of this survov and
eenets is as far from tho truth as one
can reasonably get. T .inn't nrn,,no
east boundary of twp, 12 N., R. 7 E.,
bears north 87 degrees 23 minutes K.
4778.27 feet distant; thence south
44 degrees 35 minutes W., 692.62 feet
to corner No. 2; thence north 43 de-
grees 15 minutes W.. 1500 feet, tn
marked); thence north 89 degrees 50
minutes E., 308 feet, to corner No. 4;
thence north 21 degrees 30 minutes
E., 609 feet, to corner No. 5; thence
north 0 degrees 34 minutes W., 439
feet to corner No. 1, the plnce of be-
ginning.
This clnlm is bounded on tho nnrih
(o gloss over (his part of tho subject. on the southwest by the Gleason ffnd cated January 1, 1897, nnd the certifii mite It (Jint every man here Is In-
terested In tho sanllary condition of
Iron Band claims of this survey, con-
flicting with the Gleason claim, aa
shown on the nlat nosted on the
cate oi its location was duly record-
ed on the 17th of February, 1897, Inbook 3, at uses 97 nf tho itinin
TWO MEN KILLED IN
MINE EXPL08ION.
Trinidad, Colo., Dec, 15. An explo-
sion in mine No. 25 of the Cednr Hilt by the Iron King, survey No. 887-a- ,
corner No. 3; thence north 44 degrees
35 minutes E., 692.62 feet to corner
No. 4; thence south 45 degrees 15
minutes E.. 1500 feet to corner Nn
Records of the said County of SantaFe. It was surveyed Mny 28, 1891.
as No. 887C,
namely, the dissemination of common
knowledge as to the nature of certain
contagions diseases. This is onn ot
the most important factors in the
sanitation of a city nnd It Is year by
year being made more of by enlight-
ened boards of health, The aim Is
of course to Instruct each Individual
in the community how best to avoid
Coal and Coke Comnanv. 25 ml1e
cms town. I will say, therefore, that
owing to an entire absence of those
factors which in most cities warn
young men and women of (lit nature
nnd dnngor of venerlai dlsense (I re-
fer to a campaign of education and
to such excellent organizations as the
on tne east oy me said Bob Ingersoll,
on tho west bv the Iron Prlnee sr.
ground, contnining 19.366 acres in-
clusive uf conflict with tho Gleason
lode.
Tho snld claim was located July 1,
1908. and tbe notice of its location
northeast of here. Instantlv lilting nni,. The area of the Iron 7?onf T.n,tn invey No. 887-b- , and on the south by the
Jennie, survey No. 278. claimant nn.en Rnnicy, an American, and James
1, the plnce of beginning, containing
20.407 acres.
This claim Is bounded nn the nnrth.renosoo, an Itallnn Both leave fnml.
conflict with the Jennie lode, survey
No. 278, Is 3.765 acres, nnrt In hero.was recorded Ausust 27, 1908, Inlino Thrt vi,,n.in.. .l- - .. . . . . .y. m. c. A.) we have in Santa Fe a known. It conflicts with the said IronKing, Iron Prince and Jennie, ande.ist by the Perry Weil Placer, and; . , j AtM""Mi was me result ot nook 6, p. 241, of tne mining records by excluded,the dangers of scarlet fever, dyph- Success and Portlnnil Indna nfnre. enntntna AKsyarravMnir fln.,ntn o en....,v u...i,..,n wiiu.uu,, Ul nii7ios. a wmuy snot, i no mine is not ser- - of Santa Fe oountvThe lowest estimate that I havetherla, tubarculosis, etc., and lust, and lously damaged. MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
- ......... uiDi.Qaiunie i;uiiuii;to, o.OOUTHE PORTLAND LODE: Cover, said, on the norlhweBt, by the Monteacres. It was located February 1?,
".m
.nip
away for a long visit, or other rea
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man, arrived on lust nights train
taking quarters at the Palace.
Prof. A. B. Stroup has returned to
Albuquerque from the l.nnd Congress
on duly asain after a week's illuess
during which ho was threatened with
pneumonia.
Asslstunt Traveling Auditor John
son, he Is to be absent from bcIuioi
lor Muuetlme. Ills name may be
immediately dropped from tho roll
and the absences not charged against
tile room. Of course, It Is under-
stood that If a pupil does not have
satisfactory reasun for his absence,
the compulsory education law snoulu
hi bri t ght to benr upon his case.
Wo toiiicllmoa In tile administration
of school affairs overlook I lie fact
Hi al the parents must be held re-
sponsible for the control ui their
children and the Idea should not be
permitted tu gain very great strength'
that tho control of the child is as- -
sullied by the state through the al- -
ministration of the schools. If a
pupil Is truant let the parent pay the
penalty through Ihe enforcement of
the compulsory education law. If a
pupil Is vicious, idle, or of vagrant
habits let both the parent and the
child pay the penalty through the
of the law found In section
10, chapter 2, Laws of 1003. Let us
in all rases be willing to share the
responsibility of improving the grow-
ing generation In every possible way,
but xealous teachers are too liable
to assume the entire responsibility
and relieve the parent of a charge
which he should fulfill.
Allow me to call to your attention
a slight error in the Christmas day
program. The sentence In the in-
troductory stntement reading "it is
suggested that the program be given
on Friday afternoon, December 25"
should be corrected to read "Decem-
ber 24th." s ,
New Mexico Organization at the Na-
tional Rivera and Harbors
Congress.
Chairman of delegation.- V. A.
Fleming Jones, Las Cruces. N. M.;
committee on credentials, W. H. An-
drews, Albuquerque N. M.; commit-
tee on nominations, Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.; committee
on resolutions, W, A. Fleming Jones,
Las Cruces, N. M.; vice president, W.
A. Fleming Jones, Las Cruces, N. M.
Townships Thrown Open to Settle
ment,L
The federal land office at Las Cm- -
ces has given notice that plats have,
nieu ii ' I! " ' watched in the night. I sometimes
this district and will be subject to en- - thlnk that your f00r motner wllI ot
try on January 15. The following Btand ,t long We watcll 4nd wai,
townships are Included: for you to come Mv God direct your(a) Township 17 south, range lgteps ami send you home to those
east. N. M. P. M. I wn0 ove you with all your faults.
b) Township 25 south, range 2 yrlte, anA Deat 0f all do come home
west, N. M. P. M. I to two loving hearts that are watcii- -
(c) Township 27 south, range 15 j ing an(j waiting for you to return at
Heart Htrmtth, or ITcart Won knw, mentis Nnrv
trt'limh. or NervttWiwlmii-iitililii- if iimru. I'u
itlvuly, notomt wnnk hwirt tn hiuulml in. In tu
cu'If, actually tliwaiwd, It ti almiwt alwuv
hlilritm tiny little imrvn that runny tu nil t ftuilC
Tht olnwurB nrvi tlm Can Urn-- , or Hi'rt Nrvu
ttlmniy iuh1k, and miiMt Iihvc, oiorw powir, mora
ituMlfty, morn controlling, morn governing
trtiiiKtn. Without that Urn llrt nnirt continueto (ail, and tliti stomach and kidneys also have
tn'tH aame controlling mn'a.
lT.ii civany MpiiiiiiK wot an a nvomne. it.
Bhoop'H Hcstoratlvp lin tn th pant dont mi much
fnp .Mtk and all In HwirU. Dr. Hhoon tint MMiirhl
the caurie of all thU painful, paliiitatlnn. miHonil.
popular proscription U atone dim-t- to tlw
wnk and warttnir nerve mibr. It bnUdii
It Krungtbom: It offer real. rBiiulim htwrt hHp.It you would have it rung Heart, tttrong dl
rcKtion, itmngthen thba jiurvw- - rtMnUbJuii
thi-- M iiwMltHl, with
Dr. Shoop'sRestorative
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
IS MI88INQ HUSBAND
STILL IN ALBUQUERQUE?
Echo of a Domestic Tragedy, Presum-
ably Only One of Many In
United States.
The following pathetic appeal li
been received iiy the New Mexican
through Governor Curry, from btii
Ontario street, Chicago, 111.;
"I trust you will pardon me, but I
do want to try and And my husband.
He got Into some trouble some
months ago and if the poor, foolish
man had only told me and his Wends
we could have helped him an'd he
could have lived It down. But lie told
me he was going away on business
and he went to Los Angeles, Callfnr-- .
nla. We got letters for a while. Theu
he said he was going to Albuquerque,
N. M., and we wrote him there, but
got no answer. Now will you kindly
have this put where his eye will
catch it on the first page, or where
he will see It in your papers?
"Johnnie, please come home. All
is forgiven. Mother and I are strug- -
gllng to keep our home. It seems veryr .....
,i, .. iv fen
ated patlenUy ((jr yQu an(J hav
our dear home you left that dreadful
night in February. Do come home.
Your brother in the east has been
very sick. Do come home!"
"Now, dear sir, will you kind"!'' help
us in locating my husband and you
will have our prayers, the prayers of
a kind old mother and a heartbroken
wife. My husband's brother met a
man tn Buffalo, New York, that told
him that my husband was In Mexico.
Now 1 don't know If It is New Mexico
or Old Mexico, but with your aid and
the aid of our good Lord we may find
him, I hope. I trust you will help us
ns I have to work so hard to keep our
home and have no money, only what
I can earn, and I find It hard to do
much toward finding him.
"Thanking you for anything you can
do to help me, I am very grateful.
Kindly do not put my full name In
the paper, only, Wife A. R. M., and
Mother L. M., Austin Station."
KING LEOPOLD
OPERATED UPON.
Surgeons Are Successful and Find
That Belgium's Ruler it Not
Suffering From Tumor.
Brussels, Dec. 14. King Leopold
was operated upon successfully to-
day. The surgeons found no trace of
tumor, the presence of which In the
Intestines had been feared. Ills ma-
jesty's trouble is due to a simple
obstruction. The king Is resting
quietly.
Physicians are more hopeful for the
recovery of the royal patient. They
f -- T:
AT
$1,031,221.63 Worth of Last
Year's Warrants Destroy-
ed by Commission
MORE GOOD ROADS BUILDING
Application for Appropriation
of Waters of Red River
Rejected.
Acting Governor Nallinii Jaffa, Ter-
ritorial Treasurer M. A. Otero, und
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent, to-
day in accordance with the mandate
of the law, destroyed $1,031,221.63 it
cancelled vouchers paid during tne
fiscal vear that ended on November
SO, 10.
Territorial Agent Appointed
Richard H. Hanna has been appoint-.- !
territorial agent for the Onder- -
itonk Livestock Comnany of Lamy
snntn Fe county, of which T. W.
Hanna Is the manager.
The Moaollon Road.
The territorial good roads commis-
sion expects to begin construction
work on such portions of the Silver
road for which rights
of way have been secured.
Water AoDlieation Rejected.
Because he failed to file proof of
publication, Territorial Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan today rejected the
nnnlication of Narciso Sanfhez y
t..rfina of Rov. Mora county, for
2.352 second feet of the flow of the
Red river to have been diverted by
a dam 30 feet long upon the desert
entry of the applicant.
Forest 8ervlce Appointments.
The following appointments in the
forest service have been recommended
for the forests In District No. 3: '
W. E. Carter, forest guard. Alamo;
Henry Woodrow, forest guard, Gila;
William W. Day, forest guard,
George A. Copley, forest
guard, Prescott; Ray J. Gilleland, for-
est guard, Tonto; Robert P. Ste
phens, forest clerk, Choctawhatchee.
National Guard oraers.
General Orders No. 22.
The following are commissioned as
officers in the National Guard of New
Mexico to date from August 2G, 1909:
A. Mendenhall, captain; W. G. Love,
first lieutenant; M. E. Hinton, second
lieutenant.
Cantalu A. Mendenhall Is asslgnen
to command of that company of the
First Infantrj stationed at Clovls, N.
M. Lieutenants Love and Hinton will
report in person to Captain Menden-
hall for duty with the company at
Clovls.
The following arc commissioned as
officers In the National Guard of New
Mexico to date from June 5, 1909;
Charles R. Echols, first lieutenant;
Fred Clayton, second lieutenant.
Lieutenants Echols and Clayton
will report In person to Captain John
B. Enfield for duty with Company C,
First Infantry, National Guard or
New Mexico.
By command of the Governor.
A. S. BROOKES,
Acting Adjutant General.
Exmjlsion Compulsory Education
Reform School.
Superintendent of Pubm Instruc
tion j. E. Clark has sent me iouow-
lng circular letter to county school
superintendents:
It has come to my notice In sev-
eral cases that teachers have resort-
ed to expulsion of children for mis-
conduct, for truancy, or fur other rea-
sons that seemed to justify. Is there
not in such a course of action a sug-
gestion of weakness on the part of
the teacher? The school Is for the
child, and an efficient teacher will
control that school without reducing
its numbers by expulsion. Of course,
there are certain young people who
should not be In the public school.
The management of these people is
provided for, however, In section 10,
chapter 2, Laws of 1903, page 169 of
the compilation of school laws for
in'i. Soma teachers find it much
easier to expel a child than to con
trol hiin; for this reason the number
of cases of expulsion increases very
rupidly unles sthe supervising officer
gives close attention to the matter.
In the great majority of cases those
pupils who are expelled from school
are the very ones wno are me uiui
In need of the influence oi the school
and who can least afford to be with
out that iniluence.
Urge upon your teachers that they
make every effort to havt tho school
be of the greatest possible benefit
to the greatest possible number. Re
mind them that every hour in school
should bring proilt to every pupil
tnere and that there is a real loss to
the pupil for every absence from
successful school.
Iu some cases the teachers follow
the practice of dropping from the roll
a pupil who has been absent for Blx
successive half days. This means
merely that an effort Is being made
to advance the percentage of attend-
ance which is to be reported to the
county superintendent at the close of
each month. It is only fair that a
pupil should give immediate notice to
his teacher if for reason of sickness,
moving out of the district, going
How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. ,T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honornble in all
business transactions, nnd financially
ablo to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
Waldlng, Klnnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tnlten Intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and' mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 c.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
und Exhibition held at Chicago.
Special Agent H. D. Moulton, of the
general land office division in tills
city, spent yesierday in Las Vegas.
Superintendent J. W. Raynolds of
the territorial penitentiary bus gone
earn on Important business matters.
Mrs. Caroline G. Otero of Ibis city,
Is In Albuquerque, having returned to
New Mexico from a visit to New York.
J. F. Miller, proprietor of Valley
Ranch, arrived yesterday afternoon
for suppliers. He is a guest at the
Claire,
George A. Fleming, formerly of this
city, Is home a Las Vegas from Chi-
cago, where lie attended the Western
Land Congress.
C. D. Case of Las Cruces, formerly
of Santa Fe, has left the Mesllla val-
ley with his family and will make his
home In Chicago in the future.
Traveling Auditor Charles v. Har-
ford has returned from southern
to attend the meeting of the
tux commission tomorrow.
Howell Jones, who Is connected
with the Sunta Fe route. Is In town
having arrived from Topeka last
i;!ght. He Is stopping at the Claire.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlen
returned yesterday noon from Tulnro-sa- ,
Aiamogordo and El Paso where he
had gone on good roads propositions.
Attorney A. T. Rogers, Jr., left Us
Vegas aesterdny for Kansas City to
join his family at Kansas City, and
where they are guests of Judge H. L.
Waldo.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Mount
ed Police, is expected In Santa Fe
tonight from Lyden, Hio Arriba coun
ty.
C. D. Miller of the office of the ter
ritorial engineer left last evening for
Lincoln and Otero counties to take
stream measurements, especially on
the Bonlto. He will return Thursday
evening.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan returned home yesterday from
Sliver City where he looked Into
good roads matters. On his trip to
Three Rivers he also investigated ir-
rigation and land matters.
Mouuted Pollcemua . E. Dudley
returned last evening from Silverlon,
Colorado, where he had taken a
young man, manager of the telephone
exchange at that place, to answer the
charge of embezzlement. Mr. Dudley
said the young man pleaded guilty.
He also reports very heavy snow In
the San Juan and Cumbres moun-
tains.
After exposure, and when you feel a
cold coming on, take Foley's Honey
and Tar, the great throat and lung
remedy. It stops the cough, relieves
the congestion and expels the cold
from your system. Is mildly laxa;
tive. Refuse substitutes. Sold by
all druggists.
The Winfield (Kaiasi Courier re-
cently published the following: Mr.
and Mrs. P. H. Albright and son,
James, returned Thursday from a
two weeks' trip through New Mexico
having gone as far as EI Paso and
Cludad Juarez. They visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Corbett of Mountalnalr,
and at Santa Fe saw Henry Gold-
smith who has been living there since
summer and who has gained twenty-fou- r
pounds, a circumstance which
makes him think it the best place In
the world. In Albuquerque they met
a number of acquaintances. At that
place they encountered fifteen Inches
of snow, a record breaker for that
country.
A sprained ankle will usually dis
able the injured person for three or
four weeks. This Is duo to lack of
proper treatment. When Chamber
lain's Liniment is applied a cure may
be otfected In three or four days. TTIIs
liniment 1b one of the best and mo
remarkable preparations In use. Sold
by all druggists.
CONVICTS WORKING ON
GREAT SCENIC HIGHWAY.
Colorado Springs, Dec. 14. A high
way connecting Colorado Springs, at
the foot of Pikes Peak, with the
world-fame- Royal Gorge of the Ar
kansas river, will he completed with
in the next few years. Convicts are
now working on a Btate boulevard
between Colorado Springs and Canon
City, and the county commissioners
have authorized the construction of
a road from Canon City to the top of
the Royal Gorge, Canon City and Co-
lorado Springs business men initiat
ed the movement for these two roads
which will, when completed, form
one of the grandest scenic driveways
In the world, extending for a distance
of 50 miles and cultivating in an
unequalled panorama from the top of
wells of perpendicular granite.
OVERTAXED,
Hundreds of Santa Fe Readers Know
What It Means,
The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too much to do.
They tell about It In many aches and
pains
Backache, sldeache, headache.
Early symptoms of kidney Ills.
Urinary troubles," diabetes, Bright'!
disease follow.
A Santa I'e citizen tells here the
way to keep the kidneys well.
Mrs. Bernarda R. de Kscudero, 104
Orliiln street, Hanta'Fe, N. M., says:
"I hold the same high opinion of
Doaii's Kidney Plils today as when
I publicly recommended them In Jan
uary, 1907. I then Buld that for about
a year I hud been bothered by a dull
ache and weakness across my loins
and kidneys. I tired easily and nny
exertion brought on severe suffering
with my back. Hearing Doans Kid-
ney Pills highly spoken of, I was in-
duced to try them. The results prov-
ed beyond a doubt that Drain's Kid-
ney Pills live up to representations.
Tlic cure anil benefit this remedy
bronchi, lias led me to praise it on
more, than one occasion."
For Bale hv all dealers, Price 50
cents. Krister. Mllhurn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Slates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
J. Joerna returned to Santa Fe early
this morning from Katon where he
visited Ilia family,
Former Adjutant General A. P.
Tarklugton was in town yesterday on
a brief visit, registering at the Mod-
ern, from Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan van Houten and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Studley have
returned to Raton from a visit to Chi-
cago and Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Well und Lou
Well arrived last night from Kansas
City, registering at the Palace. They
left this morning for Taos.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell of Albu-
querque was a visitor iu Santa Fe on
Saturday aud from here left for Chi-
cago, Pittsburg and Washington.
Mrs. E. P. Davles is reported very
ill at her home suffering with pneu-
monia. On Saturday her sister Miss
union was also taken ill with pneu-
monia.
Charles H. Carr and wife of Irving,
III., were among the sightseers who ar-
rived yesterday at the Palace. They
left today for Espanola to visit rela-
tives.
Phillip Haiiin. a prominent youug att-
orney at law from New York City,
was a visitor In Santa Fe Saturday,
tuklng quarters at the Palace. He was
here on Important litigation matters.
Ijind Commissioner R. P. Ervlen and
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan were expected home this noon
from their visit to Three Rivers,
El Paso, Texas, aud Silver
City.
A. 0. Waha, chief of operation of
the I'niied States forest service, has
returned to Albuquerque from a sev-
eral weeks' trip to the Carson nation-
al forest, near the Colorado-Ne- Mex-
ico boundary.
"Hon. H. O. Btiisum has spent the
greater part of the week out at his
sheep ranches In the Oscura moun-
tains. It is reported that Mr. Bursum
is shipping a considerable number of
lambs from his ranges."
Owing to the fact that a number
of young ladies could not attend be-
cause of the Princess Bonnie rehear-
sal, the reception to have been given
on last Thursday night by CharleB
W. Fairfield, was called off.
Sheriff C. L. Ballara arrived last
night from Rosweil taking quarters
at the Claire. Assisted by Deputies
H. C. Kendall and Mounted Police-
man Fred Higgins, he brought In a
number of prisoners for the peniten-
tiary. Today he leaves with some
boys for the reform school.
Judge John R. McFie. District Clerk
Frank W. Sbearon, District Attorney
E. C. Abbott and Court Stenographer
Mrs. 0. F. McNItt comprised the dis-
trict court party that left for Estancia
yesterday afternoon to open district
court for Torrance county this after-
noon. "
District Attorney Alexander Read,
of Rio Grande county, arrived Satur-
day night from Tierra Amarllla, tak-
ing quarters at the Palace. He is on
his way to Estancia where legal busi-
ness will keep him several weeks.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark went to Espanola this fore
noon being called there by some dis
pute In the public schools and expects
to leave tomorrow afternoon for
on a similar mission.
George M. Neal arrived this noon
from Boulder, Colo., where he has been
installing a $12,000 electric power
plant. He will open offices In Santa
Fe. ' Mr. Neal, as well as his associate,
Mr. Cooper, have wide experience In
irrigation and power plant matters.
H. A. Luthrop, mail clerk on the
Denver and Rio Grande out of Santa
Fe, has been transferred to the Santa
Fe on the run between Albuquerque
and Ash Fork. He Is succeeded on
the Denver and Rio urande by W. S.
Garvin of Albuquerque.
Territorial Coal Oil Inspector Mala-
quias Martinez arrived In town Sat-
urday night taking quarters at the
Coronado. He reports that there Is an
abundance of snow in the mountains
around Taos all of which augurs well
for Hie coming agricultural season.
An article in the Spencian, a Louis-
ville, Ky., publication pays high trib-
ute to a former Santa Fe girl, Miss
Mayme Gentry. The article refers to
her as an ambitious, conscientious
hustling individual. It states that.
Miss Gentry was among the '08 grad-
uates of the Spencian Commercial
Bclmnl of Louisville and that now she
Is holding a very responsible posi-
tion with the Smith & Nixon Company
of that city.
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett of the School
of American Archaeology at Santa Ko,
returned from a trip to Yucatan,
which while not devoid of interest in-
volved no exciting adventures, al-
though, according to Dr. Hewett it is
a country to set the archaeologist wild
on account of Its many archaeological
treasures. Although In the yellow
fever belt, the climate of Yucatan at
this time Is quite pleasant. It is one
of the richest portions of Mexico and
hus many attractions. On Thursday.
Dr. Hewett will leave for St. Louis
and thence for his eastern lecture
circuit expecting to cover Canada
from Halifax to Vancouver this win-
ter. Dr. Hewett Is much pleased with
the progress that Is being made In fit-
ting up the School of American Arch-
aeology in the Old Palace which is
being done as rapidly as the funds
available permit.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1909.
M, C. le Uaca, of Bernalillo, Is
stopping at the Claire.
Dr. G. W, Harrison nf Albiunier-r;ue- ,
wan among last night's arrivals
lit the Claire.
Governor Curry returned this noon
from his good roads expedition to
Otero county.
Abe Spiegelberg who is lying HI at
the St. Vincent Sanitarium Is now
slowly Improving.
Col. R. E. TwitchoU of Las Vegas,
Is able to be about again after an ill-
ness of several weeks.
Mhs Minnie llolzman. well known
In Simla Fe. has returned to Albuquer-
que from n visit to Denver.
11. S. Phillips, the lumberman from
tlir flanion Vigil grant near Ilurknian
Is noesi Ht the Modern.
Athul A. Wynn, Albuquerque forest
Mention.
W. V. Oarslde, traveling freight
necnt of the El Paso and Southwest-
ern, Is in town stopping at the Palace.
J. F. Boywer of Albuquerque, who
represents a brokerage firm, was
among yesterday's arrlvala at the Pal-
ace.
W. M. Taher, merchant at Glorleta,
arrived at noon today accompanied by
hla wife. They are guests at the
Claire.
County CommlHsloncr Alfredo
of Santa Cruz, Is In town attend-
ing a meeting of the board of county
commissioners.
Colonel R. E. TwltcUell who has
been quite ill at his home at Las Ve-
gas, is reiiorted to be improving and
expects to be out In a few days.
Morris E. Dodge and Edna R. White
of Espanola, married on last Tuesday
night at the groom's home, the cere-
mony being performed by Rev. C. F.
Lucas of the local Methodist Episco-
pal church.
County Commissioner Jose Orlli y
Pino of (iallsteo, one of the leading
citizens of southern Santa Fe county,
is a visitor in Santa Fe attending a
meeting of the board of county com-
missioners.
The following party who are Inte-
rested in mining properties at Par-
son, Lincoln county, arrived last
night, coming here on mining matters:
Jacob H. Fulmer and A. B. Graham,
of Misbawaka. Ind., aud A. O. Graham,
South Bend, Ind.
Colonel William Berger of Belen,
editor of the Belen Tribune, former
resident of Santa Fe, la in Santa Fe
on his way borne from Ratcn where
he attended court for jwo weeks. He
had been In San Francisco and Los
Angeles aud characterized the Califor-
nia climate as abominable w hen com-
pared with that of Santa Fe. He
caught a severe cold while on the
Pacific coast and has been nursing it
ever since. Colonel Berger Is enthus-
iastic about the trxowth and progress
of Belen. He says that in January
a meeting of the school directors of
Valencia county will be held at Belen
and plans will be formulated for giv-
ing the county modern school build-
ings. Colonel Berger will leave for
Belen tomcrrow.
O. C. Watson, general Insurance
agent at Pueblo, Colorado, who spent
several davs with his
friends in this city, left on the Cali-
fornia Limited tonight
The Card Club met today with Mrs.
S. Snlti.
Mrs. Donlceta Wood and Mrs. F. L.
Jones have gone to Ixs Angeles.
Samuel G. Cartwrlght visited Estan-cl- a
valley points this week.
Attorney A. B. Renenan of Santa
Fe was a visitor in Las Vegas yes-
terday.
Invitations are out (or a dance to
be given Christmas night by Mrs. C.
Hardinge.
On New Year's night the Woman's
Board of Trade will give a dance at
Library ball.
Judge Edward A. Mann came up
f'om Albuquerque last night register-
ing at the Palace.
A number of theatre parties are be-
ing arranged to attend the perform-
ances next week of Princess Bonnie.
E Darling and sister, Miss Pearl
Darling, are here form Denver seeing
the sights. They are guests at the
Palace.
Report comes from Los Angeles
that Mrs. K. H. Taylor, a former resi-
dent of Santa Fe, was recently mar-
ried.
Milo Hill, merchant at Espanola, Rio
Arriba county, is In town on a busi-
ness visit He is registered at the Pal-
ace.
R. E. Hecker, assistant U. S. exami-
ner of surveys, has resigned from his
position and within the next few days
will return to hiB home at Columbus,
OLIo.
Yesterday afternoon the Fllteen
Club met with Mrs. Paul A .F. Walter.
The following program was carried
out: Roll call Quotations. Paiier on
Education of the Blind by Mrs. Paleu.
A dialect readiD? by Mrs. g Frank P
Xewhazl Current events.
William P. Garside, a frequent vis-
itor to Santa Fe, wah has been general
agent of the Santa Fe at El Paso, Tex.,
has been transferred to the southern
Arizona and northern New Mexico dis-
trict.
On last Wednesday night John and
Howel Ervlen entertained a large num-
ber of their friends with a dance at
the executive mansion. After the
dancing rerresnmenis were Bervea uu
a general social time was had. Among
those who were present were air. ana
Mrs. Carl Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Jaffa, Mr. and Mrs. Arhtnr Sellgman,
Mrs. S. Cartwrlght, the Misses Force,
Moore, Grygla, Grimshaw, Lamy,
Church, Bergere, Boyle, Jacobs, McFle,
Parrott, Ramona Baca, Anita Baca,
Jaffa, Julia Jaffa; Messrs. C. Cut.-y- ,
Jesse Nusbaum, Clancy, Pierce, Koch,
Boyle, MarBh, Otero, Crandell, Fair-liel-
J. fiaftord, E. Safford, E. Flske.
L. Butts, T. Butts, Butts, H. D. Moul-ton- .
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 909.
Col. George W. Prlchard left today
for Estancia on legnl business.
Judge R V. Uing, of Las Vegas, Is
In Santa Ke on legal business.
Attorney Francis C. Wllcon return-
ed yesterday from a trip to Albuquer-
que.
Milo Hill, merchant of F.spanola, re-
turned hbnie this morning after sev-
eral days visit.
Harper James Cunningham, a son of
Harper 8. Cunningham of this city, ar-
rived Saturday night from Nogales,
Ariz.
M. IS. Illckey and H. It. Pollack, at-
torneys from Albuquerque, were in
town Saturday registered at the Pal-
ace.
C'onntv Treasurer Engenlo Romero,
of Las Vegas, who has extensive lum-
bering Interests at Estancia, Is in
town.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero is
Personal
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1909.
Attorney General Frank: V. Clancy
Is in Santa Fe from Albuquerque.
(cod Roads Knglneor W. H. Sutton
Is In Santa Fe today on offictnl busi-
ness.
C. C. Heacock and wife, of Chama,
nre visitors und are quartered at the
Palace.
Mrs. C. W. Dudrow arrived InBt
night from Denver coming to join
her husband.
Col. IS. W, Dobson of Albuquerque,
as in Santa Fe today on important
egal matters.
Attorney O. A. Lnrrazolo of Las
Vegas, was among the arrivals last
night at the Claire.
Attorney Xelll B. Field of Albuquer-
que was an arrival this noon and is a
guest at the llersere residence.
A. O. Waha, an Albuquerque forest
service man, is bere on official busi-
ness. He is stopping at the Palace.
Werner Clbson, special agent of the
general land office, has returned to
Santa Fe from a visit to the Estancia
calley.
Former District Clerk A. M. Bergere
has returned from a business trip
through eastern and southern New
Mexico.
Harry 8. Lee of Albuquerque, sec-
retary of the sheep sanitary board, is
a visitor in Santa Fe today on official
business.
C. W. Thurlnger of Aztec. San Juan
county. Is in Santa Fe on business in
the office of Territorial Engineer Ver-
non L. Sullivan.
J. P. McXulty, manager of the
turquoise mines at Turquesa, south-
ern Santa Ke county, is In town a
guest at the Modern.
F. A. Ruilio. traveling freight agent
of the Rock Island and Frisco line,
Is in town on a business visit. He is
stopping at the Modern.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of Las Ve
gas, arrived last nignt bringing in
nine prisoners for the penitentiary.
He was assisted by Deputies W. Reed,
Fidel Ortiz and Andrew Store.
Republican National Committeeman
Solomon Lima Rrrived last night from
Los He is a guest at the
Claire. He left for the east on im-
portant business. He expects to re
turn before Christinas.
G. H. VanStone, manager of the
Hughes Mercantile Company, has re-
turned from a trip through the Estan-
cia valley. He says that only about
as much snow fell at Estan
cla as at Santa Fe.
Abe Spiegelberg who recently went
to Ijis Vegas because of severe Il-
lness will return tonight to Santa Fe
and take quarters at the local Sani-
tarium. His condition 1b not at all
favorable, so he will be given every
possible attention.
"Harry W. Kelly departed this af
ternoon for Chicago, where he goes
to meet bis daughter. Miss Helen
Kelly, who Is returning to her home
In this city from Mt. Vernon seminary
at Washington, D. C, Miss Kelly will
spend the Christmas holidays with her
parents." Las Vegas Optic.
Jose Valdez, clerk In the quarter
master's department at Fort Wingate,
N. M., arrived this morning on a visit
to bis father, Manuel Valdez, and Is a
guest at the latter's residence on
street. Before leaving Fort
Wingate he was the recipient of con-
siderable social attention. Says the Al
buquerque Tribune-Citize- n In Wednes-
day's Issue. "On last Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Soper, at Fort Wingate, N, M., a fare-
well reception was tendered the popu-
lar clerk of the quartermaster's de-
partment, Jos. Valdez, who, as stated
In a previous Issue, left Tuesday for
Santa Fe, to visit friends and rela-
tives; thence to San Francisco, where
he will embark on the January trans-
port of the Philippine Islands to fill
a similar position. The following
gentlemen were present and assisted
in the entertainment: Sergeant-Majo- r
Bartlett, First Sergeant J. A.
Commissary Sergeant Geo. E.
Flock, Sergeant W. E. Folslng. Ser-
geant Wm. McCombs, Sergeant Grif-
fith, Sorporal Klemp, Corporal Shaf-
fer, Wm. E. Northrop, Doc. Purnier,
Richard Cassiday and Sarlos Varello.
Bartlett was toastmaster. Liquid re-
freshments were liberally dispensed,
aiid enjoyed, as well as the sumptlous
feast prepared by Mrs. Soper and
her two daughters. Toasts were given
by Messers. Bartlett, Fitzpatrlck,
Purnier and Flock; vocal selec
tions by Mr, Cassiday and the Misses
Soper; recitation by Mr. Northrop
and Mr. Soper; also vocal music by
the quartet, McCombs, Griffith, Klemp '
and Shaffer. Mr. Valdez responded
with nu appropriate Bpeech which
made all present feel more keenly the
sterling worth of the friend and com-
rade they aro losing. At a late hour,
with a hearty handshake, and a cheer-
ful "bon voyage," the party dispersed,
leaving Joe with the memories of a
very pleasant and long to be remem-
bered evening. Mi. "aldez was also
entertained at breakfast by Quarter-
master Sergeant Crowel and his wife,
and at luncheon by Mr. and Mrs.
Tlennev."
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1909.
T. O. Vlcliltoy will leave tomorrow
morning for Denver.
H. C. Ilfold, a Las Vegas business
man, is a visitor In Santa Fe.
Attorney F. C. Wilson left yesterday
for Albuquerque on legal business.
Mrs. L. B. VickRoy leaves Santa Fe
Saturday morning on a trip to Kansas
City.
Miss Clara Olson, private secretary
of Governor Curry, has returned from
Kstuncla.
,T. P. Gullegoe, a sheep man from
San Luis, Colo., Is in town stopping at
the Clnlre.
John D. Morlwnnwer, good roads
engineer, lias returned to Santa Fe
from Las Vegas.
William Hnr.JIn of Estancia, who
was in Santa Fe on a business visit,
has returned to his home.
west, N. M. P. M.
(d) Township 22 south, range 20
west, N. M. P. M.
(e) Township 27 south, range 21
west, N. M. P. M.
Goisctt Arrested,
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the mount-
ed police, this noon telegraphed that
ho had A. H. Gossett, accused of mur-
dering Postmaster S. Conover at Ly-
den, Rio Arriba county, on Saturday
evening, under arrest at Valarde, a set-
tlement across the Rio Grande from
Lyden..
Good Roads Camp Quarantined.
A case of smallpox is reported from
the Good Roads camp between Thorn-
ton and Albuquerque, on the Santa
Scenic Highway and
the camp has been quarantined, stop-
ping all work on the road.
A Policeman's Testimony.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, Iowa, writes: "Last winter
I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half a dozen advertise-e-
cough medicines and had treat-
ment from two physicians without
getting any benefit. A friend recom-
mended Foley's Honey and Tar aud
s of a bottle cured me. I
consider it the greatest cough anil
lung medicine In tie world." Sold by
all druggists.
TENT CITY OF MuDERN
WOODMEN SANITARIUM.
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Dec. 14.
Funds for the purchase of 204 tent
houses for the Modern Woodmen san-
itarium north of Colorado Springs
have been donated by camps of the or- - however do not express an opinion,
der throught the couitry. When the' as it remains to be seen whether the
Banltnrlum was established, a call was king has vitality to resist the after
made on the various camps each to j effects of the surgery.
donate $250.00. the cost of one tent
fill Interest lataresponse that the offlclals have been Tuis
unable to built cottages fast enough to j Motner Gray's Bweet Powders for
keep up with the continued subscrlp-- l chlldren a Certain relief for Fevei-tlon- s.
To date, two colonies of 60 jf,hnegSi Headache, Bad Stomach,
tents each have been erected, and af- - Teething, Disorders, move and reg-te- r
January 1, construction of a third late tne B0weiB and destroy Worms,
colony will begin. At the same time, TneJf break up coldB In 24 hours,
construction of the central building. They are so pleasant to the taste and
power plant and dairy will be pushed, harmless as milk. Children like them.
Within a few years the sanitarium Is over 10,000 testimonials of cures,
expected to have facilities for the ao- - They never fall. Sold by all druggist,
commodation of from 500 to 1I0 pa- - 25c. Asy today. Don't accept any
tlents. substitute.
Holiday Rates
TO
ALL STATIONS ON THE
DEW S BIO GRANDE fl. I
--Denver Colo.
Including Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo Colo.
rt
One
." Trip MillC txuunu J-- toSSrSfiS M, 21,26,431,181 1910
For further Information Call on or Write
V. II. McBRIDE, Asront, or W. D. SHEA, T. K & P. A.
SANTA PR. N. M,
GENERAL CLIMATE
SUMMARY FOR NOVEMBER.
DAMAGING TESTIMONY
AGAINST FLORENClO PFEIFFER. EOF
Procoplo Nuanes Principal Witness The Month Was Warmer and Had
Lees Precipitation Than theAcalnit Man Accused of 8erlous IE
HELPING PROHIBITION
TO PROHIBIT NEXT YEAR.
Provision of Federal Law That Got!
Into Effect on New Year Will
Strike Blow to Topers in
Kansas and Maine.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 13. Upon
Junuray 1, 1910, there will go Into'
effect a new original code. It was
passed upon by Congress during a
stolen moment from the tariff con
Crime by Territory.
Albuquerque, N, M.. Dec. 10. That
Averace at 8anta Fe.
Section Director C. IS. Llnnoy of tho
8PLENDID SHOWING OF
SANTA FE COUNTY 8CH00L8.
Superintendent John V. Conway Gives
Interesting Account of Recent
Vlclt.
County Superintendent John V. Cop-wa-
returned lust evening from a five
days visit to the southren school dls- -
trlcts, where he went on a trip of In-
spection, and reports the following:
I At Cerrlllos, school district No. 7,
the eniollment has renched 143.
Charles F. Miller la the principal and
Felipe L. Quintans is the assistant.
They are doing excellent work; the at-
tendance Is almost double of other
years, and It Is conceded to be the
Florenclo Pfelffer Is guilty of robbing Seligman Brothers CompanyIf. S. weather buruau at Santa Fe has
Mrs. Muy Majorlbanks on June 24 last rrelmrea the following climatic sum--
Wide Awake to the Interests
and Needs of the City of
Santa Fe
One an Improvement Con-
cern and Other an Irriga-
tion Companywas the admission
mnde on the wit The Successful
Bidders
WHITE Q A K FURNITURE
maty of the month just past:
The temperature of the month aver-
age considerably above the normal.
Only twice In the last 15 years has the
month shown a higher average tem-
perature for the territory 40.5 In
CHANGE OF NAME CERTIFIEDCAPITAL QUESTION TAKEN UP
ness stand yesterday by Procoplo
Nuanes, in the caBe of the Territory
versus Pfelffer, in which he Is charged
with larceny from the person of Mrs.
Majorlbanks. Nuanes pleaded guilty
to the robbery charge Beveral weeks
ago when he was arraigned and plead-
ed guilty to the assault charge. Pfelf-
fer nlended not guilty to the assault
IS1I7, and 40.4 In 1901. With the
Splendid Paper by Dr. James A.warmth a decided shortage In preclpl- - Everything To Be in Harmony Total Capitalization of Both isAlmost a Million
Dollars.
ii tlon occurred. While a much small With Colonial Style Of Roll on Sanitary Needs of
Santa Fe.er averuge has occurred before.
nnd was convicted after a leagtlty notably In 1S97 (0.00), 1903 (T), and
very best term had In this district for
some years past. At Madrid, Bchool
district No. 27, tho enrollment Is 02.
Mrs. Ella M. Taylor Is in charge, and
her work Is very satisfactory. At
(iolden. school district No. 11, Mrs.
Florence W. Thompson Is the teacher,
Harper S. Cunningham. L. U. Vlok
toy, O. A. Hanson, .1. D. Mulligan,
Hev. C. F. Lucas, Bruce P. Williams
1004 (0.20), nevertheless the dryness
was serious. The storm of the 27th to
30th, however, relieved the situation In
the north half of the territory, and
gave a good average to the northeast
counties especially.
The warmest weather of the month
the New Building.
After opening and going over the
bids of a representative number of
firms, the county board of commis-
sioners, this morning awarded to Sel-
igman Hrothers Company, the con-
tracts for the furniture for the new
county court house and for the vault
doors. Seligman Brothers represented
uud Charles 8. Rising were elected to and as she has had charge of this
school for the past three years, hermembership at the meeting of the
ti'hl.
The case against Pfelffer charging
Jobbery was begun yesterday morn-
ing and will probably be completed
Htmie time today. Nuanes was the
chief witness for the prosecution. He
told a straightforward story of bis ac-- 1
Hons on the nlsht of June 21, admitted
that he and Pfelffer assaulted and rob-
bed Mrs. Majorlbanks after locking
Majorlbanks In a box car near Abajo.
Uouid of Trade lust evening in the
Two 1)1; corporations, that are work-
ing for the Improvement of New Mex-iro- ,
toilny filed Incorporation papers.
The San Antonio Improvement Com-
pany of Srii Antonio, Socorro county,
and the Portales Irrigation Company
of Roosevelt county. The first Is Incor-
porated with a caiiltaliziatlon of $100,-00-
divided Into 1,000 shares and be-
gins bimlness with $3,000. The Allaire
XtnTnlvra Cnmnanv lu nnnnintwl la thrt
work Is all that could be expected.
The enrollment Is 59. and a large dallyunices of the Santa re Water una
Light Company, a meeting which
sideration of the extra session, and
legislators who have not before had
time to rend it are likely to have their
attnetlon called to Its provisions in a
demand for an "explanation" which
will make the Nlcaraguan crisis sound
like a fairy tnle. It puts a crimp In
the practice of shipping llipior "C.
O. D." Into prohibition states and cms
off that lnst source of supplv, whicli
had been regarded as Inviolable.
There is a touch of deviltry In the
subtle rising to a climax which the
committee on the revision of the laws
has followed In shutting off the last
resort of the tippler. "No railroad
company or carrier," says the code,
"shall ship liquor Into a prohibition
state to other than the bona fide con-
signee." Violation of this section is
punishable by a fine of $5,000 and
two years' imprisonment of both.
Not content with this restriction of
the supply, the makers of the code
have set down that every package
which does not bear the name of the
persons to whom It Is shipped, the
kind of liquor which It contains, and
the quantity, upon the outside, may
be seized and condemned.
Here is the climax which has made
the thirsty In tho prohibition states
wonder if the code committee could
have been "packed" against them.
It says that It shall be forbidden to
roved the most Interesting one ortho Ford Johnson Company of ChUa-
attendance. At San Pedro, school dis-
trict No. 17, Miss Anna M. Kays Is In
charge. The enrollment has reached
fiS, and bo well satisfied are the
occurred from the 1st to tho 10th, but
a second period, the 19th to the 2Mb,
also gave several warm clays. Two
cool periods also occurred, the first
from the 12th to the 18th. and the
second from the 27th to the close of
eo. the A. H. Andrews Company of
Chicago, and the M. L. Nelson ComNuanes testified that PfelfTor took the
lead in the crlmo and threatened to
the' have engaged MissNew Mexico agent. The directors and ftron9 lha,tpany of Chicago. They also represent Kays for the next term. At Hyer,
ed the Dlebold Safe and Loc k Com. Incorporators are: Agnes K. Allaire, I.kill him (Nuanes) If he did not assist. the month. The 30th was probably the
Chief of Police Thomas McMlllln coldest day of the month, although the pany
of Canton, Ohio. Hie Santa Ke
Hardware and Supply Company rep
R. Weber, P. A. Allaire, Powell Stack-hous-
Jr., and William Watson, all
of San Antonio and each subscribing
school district No. 21, Mrs. Cora Car-be- r
Dunning is the teacher. She has
a dally attendance of 31, and Is con-
ducting one of the best schools in the
many Interesting meetings held th.lB
year. Dr. John P. Wagner, presided;
Secretary J. A. Rolls, Corresponding
Secretary W. Frank Owen unci Treas-
urer Curl A. Bishop were the other
oltlcers present.
Corresponding Secretary Frank
wen reported that he had answered
fourteen letters of Inquiry. A motion
was passed, pledging the board to
take a page advertisement In the spe-
cial edition of the New Mexican.
resented the Milwaukee Chair Com'
pany and the Chicago Mission Com
testified as a witness for the territory, lowest local readlncs were recorded
stating that both Mr. and Mrs. Majorl- - on ine icth and 17th In many
identified Pfelffer at the city stances.
police Btutlon on the morning of June q'wo periods of precipitation occur.
to six Bharcs. The Portales Irrigation At Fairview school districtCompany appoints Thomas .1. Mollnaripany, while Herman Weld of the II- No. 31, Miss L. Rose Dunning is Infeld Company of Las Vegas, repre Its New Mexico agent and Is capitaliz
red, the first, from the 10th to the25 sented the Caipon Furniture Com ed for $S75,ono, divided Into 25.000
shares, It commences business withpany of Chicago. Other firms repreTony Guavara, a member of the po-lice force testified that he overheard a
conversation by Pfelffer over the tele-
phone shortly after Pfelffer had been
nrrcsted. The conversation was In ef
1 5th, was mostly confined to tho north
nnd the east counties: the second,
from the 27th to the 30th, was mostly
confined to the north half of the terri-
tory. In the first a few thunderstorms
charge, and she Is doing good work. At
Otto, school district No. 22, Miss Zoe
E. Smith Is the teacher, the attend-
ance Is 3u, and she Is doing excellent
work. Miss Smith has been teaching
in this district for the past four years.
At Stanley, school district No. 10, Miss
Lillian Scheck is in charge. The at-
tendance is 54. She is doing the best
work done In this district for years.
Miss Schock has been offered this
place for the coming school year. At
$38,92(1, The Incorporators are: Beth
A. Morrison. 80 shares: George L.
Heese, 100 shares; Hobson F. Jones,
40 shares; Washington E. Llndsey,
1G0 shares; John A. Fairly, 240 shares;
Thomas J. Mollnari, 10G shares; Rob-
ert Hicks. 120 Bhares.
Change of Corporation Name.
Allbriiton Brake and and Apple. In
Dr. Wugner offered a resolution ad-
dressed to the committee of terri-
tories of congress, asking that the
enabling act be amended so as to re-
tain the capital at Santa Fe until
1925 before the question can come
up for contest. Dr. Wagner, Paul A.
'. Walter and Dr. J. A. Rolls were
appointed a committee to transmit the
resolution and add thereto a request
for a provision that will make clearer
the clause relating to the payment or
territorial and county Indehtedness,
collect the purchase price of liquor
shipped as interstate commerce "be-
fore, on or after delivery."
fect a warning by Pfelffer to some occurred and the precipitation, mostly
friend to be careful and state that he rain, was light and scattered. In the
had been at bis house at 7:30 the second the precipitation was heaviest
previous evening. In the northeast counties and was
Pete Zlto, a bartender at the Alamo largely wet snow. The south and the
saloon testified that Pfelffer an I west counties were almost without pre-- DEATH CLAIMS WIFE
corporated, today filed a certificate in liallsteo. school district No. 8, Miss
ine omce oi lem.oriai necreiary ARnPg Ra,., , ,he tea(.h(.r. The at.Nathan Jaffa, changing the name to tendance is 5!j. The work being done
Nunnes had been In the saloon a"
look a drink nt 11 o'clock on the nlgl t
of June 24 and that Pfelffer said 1 i
was tired and that he had been to a
dance In Alameda.
sented were the Ounu Desk Com-
pany of Grand Rapids, by Herman
the Herman Safe Company of
San FranclBcoj the Carey Safe Com-
pany of Buffalo, N. Y.; Mosler Safe
Company of Hamilton, Ohio; Herring,
Hall, Marvin Company of Hamilton,
Ohio; Victor Safe and Lock Company
of Cincinnati, Ohio; Sweetser and
Baldwin Snfe Company of Ixis Ange-
les; Parcelles Safe Company of San
Francisco; Trumbull Sate and Vault
Company of Chicago.
The board examined all bids care-
fully and after lengthy deliberation
decided to award the contracts to
Seligman Brothers Company as rep-
resentatives of the Ford Johnson
Company of Chicago, In the matter of
court house furniture, and of the Die-bol- d
Safe and Lock Company In the
matter of vault doors. The Ford
Johnson Company also sent as their
representative C. G. Shaw. By award-
ing the contracts to Seligman Broth
clpltatlon, or at most but a fraction of
the normal amount and the apparently
fair average for the territory is due to
the good average In the northeast
' counties. In many ways the precipi
so thnt there will be no legal ques-
tion ns to what part of the Santa Fe
county debt is to bo paid.
The Department store company, i ne
headquarters are at Raton. Colfax
county, anil those that participated In
Is very satisfactory, and the teacher
Is very popular with the patrons and
pupils. Miss Rael has secured thisCarlos Iopez, proprietor of a hot ta- tation was similar to November, 1908,
Hon. Harper S. Cunningham, of the meeting authorizing the change scno0, for t,e comlng 6choo, term
fered to the city of Santa Fe, through
the Board of Trade, a strip of land
male stand, testified that Pfelffer and although the average snowfall last
Nuanes were In his place at 11:30, year during November was conslder-goln- g
from there to a saloon near-by-. aby greater than during the month
At S o'clock the territory had not just closed,
completed Its case and an adjourn- - j The amount of sunshine was large,
mont was taken until 9 o'clock this especially In the south and the west
of his Don Gaspar avenue residence
property, for the Sonta Fe river boule-
vard, which has been planned by the
Board of Trade and which has beencounties. Winds of the month weremorning.
Bistrict Attorney Klock is prosecut. sui to modeate, and no severe storms
lug the case and Attorney John A.
White is defending Pfelffer.
opened in greater part and already
planted with trees by the board. A
formal resolution was spread on the
minutes thanking Mr. Cunningham for
his public spirited gift and also direct-
ing Alderman R. L. Baca to present
or gales occurred. The prevailing di-
rection was from the west.
Temperature.
The mean temperature for the terri-
tory, determined from the records of
OF LOCAL PHYSICIAN.
Mrs. David Knapp Answers Last
Summons on Sunday Evening
After Brief Illness.
Last evening at six o'clock, unre-
lenting death visited the residence of
Dr. David Knapp and claimed his
wife, Mrs. Fannie Dora Knapp. Mrs.
Knapp had been seriously ill but
three days having taken to her bed
tn last Friday. For a number of
years she had not been In tbe best of
health but her condition was never
regarded as very serious, this fact
making her death almost entirely un-
expected and coming as a severe
shock to her relatives and friends.
The deceased was a native of Notting-
ham, England, where she was horn on
June 7, 1S69. Her maiden name wns
Smedley. She came to America in
her early childhood and later came
west. In 1894 at Pasadena, Califor-
nia. Bhe was married to Dr. Knapp
whom she had known since she wns
Six years of age. Two children were
born, Helen and David Barrett, both
of whom survive. A mother, sister
and two brothers of the deceased, are
living In Detroit, MlchlRan. Mrs.
Knapp was an active worker In the
Presbyterian Aid Society and was
popular socially.
The funeral arrangements have not
yet been made but will bo announced
later.
MARCUS A. 8MITH
13 RATHER PESSIMISTIC. the matter to the city council to
or me name were: c. a. Aiiiiruion, ll . Mr Conwnv repor,s lnat he Bufrer-1--
shares: O. C. Brake, 277 shares; ed & great dea, rrom ,he colJ weather,Lena U. Brake, 60 shares, and Mary and ,hat he was ran8nt , a blizzardE. L'ry, 43 shares. between Stanley and Gallsteo. There
Good Roads Work. is a great deal of Individual mining
J. W, Lewis, assistant territorial work being done in the vicinity of
engineer, has sent out twenty-fiv- e San Pedro, and there's also talk of
workmen to the Plcacho Hill to cut the San Pedro Mining and Milling
the roadbed that will mean the worst Company Btnrtlng active work inside
part of the automobile and general of another month. At the Cash Entry
purpoBB road from Roswell to Card- - mines, every thing Is bustling, and the
zozo that 1h being built by the good companies are working full force. At
roads commission of the territory. Madrid, there seems to be quite a
For two weeks a small force of men, gleat ,jeai going on, although he was
from three to five, have been at work told that the company was not work-o- n
the hill, but at last Engineer Lewis ng a full force, but that it would be
has secured enough men to accomp- - n another month. The towns in the
lish some good, and from today the Stanley valley are not doing so well,
work will go ahead rapidly. The road- - on aCcount of the crop failure. Nearly
bed down the hill will foe nine feet ali 0f t,e men have left their families
wide, with a gutter on the side leading on the farms and have gone to differ-u-
hill. This gutter will be 2 feet et parts of New Mexico and Colorado
wide and a foot deep. The roadbed t0 work during the winter months.
Is through rock and the rest will be T,e people are not discouraged, how- -
ers Company the county managed to
save a large sum of money as the
bid from the Seligman Brothers Com-
pany agreed to furnish the material
called for at factory prices, F. O. B.,
pNnt of shipment, plus five per cent
commission to Seligman Brothers
Company. The fact that Seligman
Brothers Company secured the award
!s most gratifying In that It Is a home
concern. The firm name has always
gether with the previous resolutionC3 stations having a mean altitude of
El Paso Tex., Dec. 9. Arizona may about 5.000 feet, was 45.2 degrees, or
get statehood at this session of Con- - 2.3 degrees above the normal, and 4.1
asking the city council to declare the
degrees above the mean of November,
boulevard a public street from city
limit to city limit and to Insist upon
the removal of squatters from the
river banks.
1908. The highest local monthly mean
was 53.8 degreeB at Tularosa, and the
highest recorded was 85 decrees at heQn a Btrict guarantee of falthf-i- l Dr. J. A. Rolls took the floor and
gress but Mark Smith don't think so.
Mark Is at the Orndorft today on his
way to Washington. He says that the
8enate does not want any more west-
erners In It and Aldrlch and his crowd
will keep statehood from the " terri-
tories as long as they can. Mark was
In Congress for a number of years as
Tucumcarl on the 4th. The lowest and satisfactory performance of con
tract, and It Is therefore assured that
the furnishings for'the court house
read a noteworthy paper on the Sanl-tar- y
Needs of Santa Fe. The paper
was loudly applauded and a resolu-
tion of thanks spread on the minuteswill be striclly first class and well
worth the price paid. The Seligniau
Brothers Company recently furnished
the executive mansion In a manner
that brought forth an enviable amount
with a request to the newspapers of
Santa Fe to republish the paper for
the Information of the people In gen
eral. The New Mexican prints the
local monthly mean was 28.8 degrees
at Hopewell, and the lowest recorded
8 degrees below zero on the 10th at
Red River canon. The greatest local
range In temperature was 71 degrees
at Logan and Red River canon, and
the least 51 degrees at Santa Fe; the
greatest dally range 67 degrees at
Bloomfleld on the 4th. The average
for the districts were: No. 7 (north-
east) 46.2 degrees; No. 8 (Pecos and
Rio Grande) 44.7 degrees; No. 8 (west-
ern) 45.0 degrees.
Precipitation.
The average precipitation for the
paper today.
delegate from Arizona and would nave
been there yet If the owner of Bright
Angel trial at the Grand Canon had
not beat bim to it. As a senator
former delegate Smith knows In-
side politics In Washington like a vet-
eran Washington correspodent.
Marcus A. would not come right out
and say that he did not think the ter-
ritories would not get the much covet-
ed statehood at this session of Con
well graveled. All will be given a first everi an(j declare that they will surely
class finish. Concrete culverts will be make good next year,
put la at every five of six hundred Tbe 8u,erlntenaent wm ieave thefeet, with five or six of them on the 6cnoo,C()ming Wfiek f(Jr the nortnern
entire hill. districts on a trip on inspection. He
Potofflce Matters. wm visit the following school dis- -
Postomcea have been established trcts: R0 Tesuque, No. 2; Rio
at the following places: Armljo, Ber-- Med,0i No 2C. Nambei No u. Nambe,
nallllo county, Pajarito, five miles No 5; p0joaque, No. 1; Jacona. No.
south, Albuquerque two miles north-- . )G s,n mptonzo. So. 9: San lldefon- -
A number of other matters were
disposed of or discussed and then ad
journment was taken. MURDERS POSTMASTER
WHILE INTOXICATED,
Hotel Man of Embudo Carries Quarrel
of favorable comment and deserved
praise. The company also furnished
in a most satisfactory manner the ol
fiees of Renehan and Davies, the resi-
dence of Levi Hughes and a number
'i other residences. In filling the
coi.tract for the furnishings of the
executive mansion, Seligman Broth-
ers Company gained quite a reputa-
tion because of the splendid taste
shown in the selection and because
of the great amount of money saved
the Territory in securing everything
gress. He said he wouia nave to wair. east; at Clyde, Socorro county, spe- - z0 No M. San(a Crm Xo jg. IyOB
clal Murelal three milesfrom San CuarteIeSi No ,g and chlmayo. No.
norttiwcBt ; Mnlpals, Union county
special from Grande 12 miles north;. '
until he reached Washington when he territory, determined from the records
could tell In a few days whether the of 127 stations, was 0.57 Inch, or 0.30
territories were to become states. But Inch below the normal and 0.28 Inch
hi enthusiasm over the prospect of below the average of November, 1908.
GIVEN THIRTY DAYS
IN COUNTY JAIL.
Had Invaded the Office of an Albuquer-
que Physician and Had Bolted
Himself In.
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 9. The
name of James Brown was entered on
the register In the Bernalillo county
Moines from Des MoinesNorth Des
12 miles southeast. Coughs that are tight, or tickling,
get quick and certain help from Dr.Immediate statehood was about as
i The greatest monthly amount was 2.47
to Bitter End With Tragic
Results.
On last Saturday night at Lyden.
Rio Arriba county, occurred a brutal
assassination. A. H. Gossett, who runs
a hotel and eating house at Embudo,
six miles north ow Lyden, while In a
beastly state of Intoxication, approach-
ed S. Conover, a prominent merchant
at Lyden and also postmaster, and
sought to renew an old quarrel that
inches at the railroad station at Tu this accountThe following postmasters 'have f'100"'9, K; 0nDruggists everywhere are favoring Dr.cumcarl, and the least nothing at 11stations, while 12 additional reported been commissioned: W. Neil Fergus- - Snoop's Cough Remedy. The tendernn at Armf1s Rarnnlllln niintv Ahjail yesterday, with a thirty day sen-
tence opposite, as the result of Jimmy fredo L. Pacheco at Clyde, Socorro
of a hnrmless
at such reasonable prices. The coun-
ty commissioners believe that In the
furnishing of the court house Selig-
man Brothers Company will do equal-
ly as well and feel that the county
has made an excellent deal.
With the exception of the chairs
for visitors in the court room which
will be of five ply birch with steel
frames and Iron supports the furni-
ture will be of white quartered oak
with hard golden oak wax finish. The
county; Gonzalos Salaz at Malpals, """" " ""'
Union county; Juan C. Martinez at lusn nemeuy ..s p.u,.-:- .Those leaves have the power to calmNorth Des Moines, Union county.
wandering around In Dr. Sheridan's
office in the State National bank build-
ing Tuesday night. It was only last
Saturday that Jimmy was released
from Sheriff Romero's hotel after be-
ing a guest for thirty days because he
had started last summer over certain
business affairs. During the battle of
words which followed, Gossett pulled
out a six shooter and discharged its
full contents Into the chest of Conover,
who dropped unconscious to the floor.
Postofficei Discontinued.
The following postofflces will be dis
the most distressing Cough, and to
soothe, and henl the most sensitive
bronchial membrane. Mothers should,
for safety's sake, always demand Dr.
but a trace. The greatest amount In
any 24 hours was 1.20 Inches at
on the 28,29th. The aver-
age snowfall was 4.9 Inches. The aver-
age number of days with 0.01 Inch or
more precipitation was three; average
number of clear days 19; partly cloudy
0, cloudy 6. The district averages are
as follows: No. 7 (northwest) 1,20
inches, snowfall 9.9 Inches; No. 8 (Pe-
cos and Rio Grande) 0.34 Inch, snow-
fall 3.5 Inches; No. 9 (western) 0.10
inch, snowfall 0.6 inch.
warm as the west wind this morning.
"The westerners are too hard to con-
trol," Uncle Mary said. "When the
west got Its arm Into the public treas-
ury up to the elbow on the Irrigation
and public land acts, the Senate lead-
ers arose on their hind quarters and
howled. They do not want the west-
erners to have any more men In the
Senate. They are too hard to control
and they will keep statehood from tho
territories as long as they can. It Is
getting harder all the time for the
Senate leaders to control the majority
bow and they don't want any more
senators from the west."
The former delegate will go to his
former home in Kentucky before going
ta Washington. He arrived Monday
light on the S. P. from bis home at
Tucson.
continued on December 31st: Baldy,
Colfax county, and Cowlea, San Miwas found guilty of swiping a pair ofstyle will be colonial In close har- Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom La8t nt(,ht Conover dlp(1 rom the ef.mony with the style of the new court climbers and other tools from a line- - he given to even the youngest babeshouse building. All of the furniture man. Test it once yourself, and see! Sold by
Stripling-Burrow- s Co,Is massive and of a very substantial
kind. The selection was mado with
Ue utmost care and Is certain to
fects of his Gossett after
the shooting disappeared. The mount-
ed police are now on his trail and will
arrest him as soon as he Is located.
Captain Fred FornofT went to Lyden
early yesterday forenoon. Conover
frequently visited Sauta Fe and had
many friends here.
guel county.
Letter to Governor Curry.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 7th, 1U109.
Hon. George Curry,
Governor of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: The Land and Irrigation
Exposition, held In Chicago from No-
vember 20th to December 4th, closed
on Saturday night and proved the big-
gest attraction of its kind ever under-
taken in this or any other city. The
make a most Imposing appearance.
The upholiltering will be of the
very best leather which will add
greatly to the richness of appearance.
PFEIFFER NOW FACES
TRIAL FOR ROBBERY,
Great Difficulty Experienced In Se-
curing Jury Defendant A-
lready Convicted.
After exhausting two special ven-
ires, In addition to the regular Jury
The desks are all of the latest sani-
tary roll top kind. The chairs for
Tuesday evening Brown entered Dr.
Sheridan's office and bolted the door
after him. The doctor appeared on the
scene shortly aftreward and was Just-
ly Indignant to discover that some
one was in possession of his office.
The doctor yelled for a policeman.
Brown managed to get out of the office
and over to a window facing the alley,
from whence he rapidly descended to
the ground via the telephone pole
route. A cop was on the Job waiting
for him. Now Jimmy is back In Old
Town and thnt will be his address
for some thirty days. Brown's excuse
for being in Dr. Sheridan's omce was
lume and lie was given a stiff vagran-
cy sentence by Judge Craig lu police
court yesterday.
Interest aroused by the magnificent
the Jury are of the swivel kind with
high backs, the chairs to bo fastened
secmoly to the floor,
The vault doors selected are of the
men who have been serving during
exhibits among tha land hungry peo-1- ,, Beouredprespnt term jliry wa9
COURT AWARDS $2,000
FOR BLAST OF WHISTLE.
Engine Inspector Given $6,000 Dam-
ages for "ermanent '"Jury to
His Right Ear.
San Antonio, Texas, Dee. 14. Tim
fourth court of civil appeals In this
city awarded to J. T. Grant, an en-
gine Inspector of the Southern Pacific
damages to the amount of fG.OOO for
the permanent Injury of his right
ear. Grant, it appears was Inspect-
ing an engine of the company and
had his head close to the whistle
when an employe in the cab set off
three blasts at a pressure of 190
Many persons find themselves af-
fected with a persistent cough after
an attack of Influenza. As this cough
can be promptly cured by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, It
should not be allowed to run on until
It becomes troublesome. Sold by
all druggists.
pie, will mean much to the entire shortly before B o'clock to sit In thelatest make, the manufacturers of W'eSt. ,, nf tha Tarrlfnrv vprsilR Flnren
them having a wide relation in
their line of work.
The contracts for w -- w shades,
carpels and electric light fixtures, as
well as contracts for a number ot
minor matters have not yet been
made, but the matter will he taken up
by the board at a later time.
SAN MIGUEL FURNISHES
MORE OCCUPANTS FOR PEN.
The year of advertising and general r0 Pfellfer, charged with larceny from
publicity hardly accomplished as much the person of Mrs. Goldle Majorlbanks
as was crowded Into the two weeks on June 21 last. It will be remcm
of Uie exposition. Thousands of that Pfelffer was convicted Sev-
ille attended, not only from Chicago, eral weeks Bgo on a charge of crlm-bu- t
many towns from the central Inal assault on Mrs. Majorlbanks, and
states. The people are intensely inter-- ! that Procoplo Nuanes, charged with
rsted and the good that will result to complicity In the crime, pleaded
FIGHT AMONG BASEBALL
MAGNATES IMMINENT.
New York, Dec. 11. With the ar-
rival of Bun Johnson of the American
league In New York today, the base-
ball public will soon learn whether
the Junior league's opposition to the
election of John M. Ward to the presi-
dency ot the National League will
rauBe a split In the relations of the
two bodies.
Johnson has practically threatened
the League, saying he is again.t
Ward's election and the attempt of
Charles Murphy of Chicago anil John
T. Brush of New York to control- the
National League. A close friend of
President Herrmann Bald yesterday
In Cincinnati that if Ward Is vic-
torious, Herrmann and Dreyfuss, that
Is the Cincinnati and the Plttsbur't
clubs, would leave the National
League nnd go to the American.
Yesterday evening Sheriff Cleofesj
Romero, assisted by three deputies,
: Pouncts of steam. alleges una uie
vibration caused, smashed hisninearrived from Los Vegas bringing
tr.v tho ..onltentinrv. The drum. The award was originally guilty.
ap- -oonvicted men are Vidal Martinez, made In a lower court, but was
pealed by the defendant.
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE FLAG
FLYING ON PIKES PEAK.
Colorado Springs, Dec. 14. A black
flag, bearing the legend "Votes for
Women" is defying winter's blasts
Served as coffee, the new coffee sub-
stitute known to grocers everywhere
as Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee, will trick
even a coffee expert. Not a grain of
real coffee In It either. Pure health-
ful toasted grains, malt, nuts, etc.,
have been so cleverly blended as to
give a wonderfully satisfying coffee
taste and flavor. And It Is "made in a
minute," too. No tedious 20 to 30
minutes boiling. Frank Andrews.
Great difficulty was experienced In
securing a jury yesterday. Nearly
all of the men called for service had
heard of the case or formed nn opin-
ion as to the guilt or innocence of
the accused and were excused for
New Mexico can hardly be measured
in dollars and cents.
New Mexico hf to be congratulated
for the good showing made here. The
display of products was well arranged
and attracted a constant stream of
peopla to your section. Messrs. Hen- -
on the summit of Pikes peak. It was
placed on the top of the peak shortly
Foley's Orlno Laxative Is best tor
women and children. Its mild action
and pleasant taste make It preferable
to violent purgatives, such as pills,
tablets, etc. Cures constipation. Sold
by ail druggists.
these reasons. Attorney John Abefore the cog road closed fur the
winter, by Mrs. Helen Reino Baker,
of Spokane, Wash., the noted suffra
three to five years for Bodomy;
Medina, two and a half to three
years for receiving stolen goods, and
two to two and a half yearB for lar-
ceny; Julio Montano, two and a half
to throe years for receiving stolen
goods; Margarlto Romero one and a
half to two years for larceny of a
horse; Candldo Maes, one and a half
to two years for larceny of a mare;
Kdward Rico, one and a half to two
years for forgery; Julio Chavez, fif-
teen to eighteen months for arson;
Clprlano Martinez one year to fifteen
nlng, Stroup and other New Mexico v hMp rpI)ro(,Pnllng Pfelffer, exhaust
representatives, were indefatigable P) hl9 chnttI,geR wm,n the eleventh
workers and managed to keep your(mnn n(ld 1)pt,n Kreed upon and the
country In the limelight all the time. Wol PI h Juror was selected without
You have every reason to feel well disagreement by counsel for tho de--
gette, leader who was one of the eight FRATERNAL AN RELIGIOUSSOCIETIES APPEAL' CASE.delegates to tho Interim! ionnl con-
vention of women held In London
PRESIDENT TAFT WILL
ADDRESS METHODI8TS.
Washington, Dec. 13. President
Taft went to New York today. To
Dec i4 sausneu mr iwiu ana uiuney bijuhl iu f,nse, t dozen witnesses win tesu- -Sun Antonio, Texas
Mrs. S. Joyce, Claremont, N. H.,
writes: "About a year ago I bojighl
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Verne-dy- .
It cured me of a severe ense of
kidney trouble of several years stand-
ing. It certainly Is a grand, good
medicine, nnd I heartily recommend
It." Sold by all druggists.
lie represented at this exposition, ns f,. fpr ine Territory nnd a number forlast spring. The Aug was supplied byMrs. O. P. H. Belmont, of New YctrS,
and Its placing on Colorado's most
famous mountain Is particularly slg- -
night he makes an addresB In Came,
gle hall at the Diamond Jubilee cele-months for larceny from a store;
It will come back to New Mexico
many tltiu-- s over,
Yours truly,
C, L. SKAGRAVES,
Genoral Colonization Agent,
Francisco Martinez, one year to of the Methodist church lu nificant because this was one of the
teen months for forgery. ' Africa. suuea io auupt equal surerana.
the defense. Mrs. Majorlbanks nnd
her husband, It Is understood will be
the chief witnesses for tho prosecu-
tion. It 1b thought that tho case will
not tnke more than two days to try.
Asks a Divorce From Hie Wife.
Julius Slanb, attorney for A. T.
Jones, filed a suit In the district court
yesterday asking a divorce from his
If you are suffering from bilious-
ness, constipation, Indigestion,
headache. Invest one cent In a
number of relleloiis nnd fraternal so-
cieties who lost bequests amounting
to about S1G.000 ns the result of the
breaking of tho will of Mrs. Mary
Ann Shardeln, contest thnt the ac-
tion of the court wns. contrary to
law and evidence, and motion for a
new triul has been made by their at-
torneys. Tho decision of the court
was that the entire estate, volued
at about $17,500 should go to the
two nieces ot the dead woman who
had been cut off with small legacies.
The will was contested on the ground
that undue Influence had been
brought to bear on tho testatrix by
the societies named as beneficiaries.
at xmrnv mmmw'w&wh CONTAINS WQHARMFULII Hi i:i If X ITSU MA B HANI ft Hi bar
ANOTHER FINANCIER GOES
TO PENITENTIARY.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 13. Four yeara
and three months In the federal prlROn
at Leavenworth was the sentence Im-
posed today on Wallace H. Hopkins,
former president of the Wallace H.
Hopkins Company, brokers, Hopkins
Is charged with defrauding customers
out ot half a million dollars,
1
,4 UJMLf tjj VJ. BJ& prugs postal enrd,
send to Chnmbcrlnlu wife, Lena Jones, alleging abandon- -
Medicine Co., Des Moines, Iowa, wltu ment. The couple were married In El
your name and address plainly on the Paso, In August, 190!i, and have two
"back, and they will forward you a children. The plaintiff nsks the cus-
free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach tody of the children, who according
and Liver Tablets. Sold by all drug-- to tho complaint, are at present in
gists, New York City.
l Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The oui t o
V anil Lune TrouDiai. frrevenrs rnrumnmn tnn consumption
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
AGE EIGHT THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1909. BY US I Mi THESAVE FUEL10 OF I
LYDEN KILLING;
20th Century Crude Oil Burner
SHAEH'FER & SMITH, AgeuM.130rtiSt. . - iso Ortiz St,
John L. Zimmerman, attorney In fact
for claimants.
All persons claiming: adversely the
land above described or desiring to
for any reason to the eniry there,
of by the applicants, should file their
nllidnvlta of protest in this office on ur
before the 30lh day of December, 1H9.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
.Wayside Jottings. This Time It is a Rumpus
Over Religion in Tucum-ca- ri
Schools
A. H. Gossett Says He Shot e : ..
s.ConoverinSeif Personal Mention
Defense
'
Judge N. R. Luughiln returned to
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1909.
Died of Pneumonia Sebastiuuo
SANTA FE, N. M., OCT. 26, 1909, NO
ie county connies STATEMENT TlTTiand her daughters are still In Kuropo.
Lencionl, an Ilalian, aged 65 years,
died on Tuesday evening at Albuquer-
que of pneumonia.
Bankruptcy Petition A petition In
voluntary bankruptcy was filed yester-
day In the district court for Albuquer-
que by George J. Munz, who gives his
liabilities as $SG5.03 and tils assets as
JS21.S5.
Governor Curry Announces Sev- - Prisoner Will be Brought to
GOVERNOR OF OKLAHOMA
IS SERIOUSLV ILL.
Cuthrlo, Okla., Dec. 13. Governor
Charles N. Haskell, who was stricken
with acute indigestion last nlgM, Is
some betler this morning, but his con-
dition Is still regarded as serious. Phy-
sicians today say that gallstones are
the Bource of the governor's tioublo
and an operation may be necessary.
Ho suffered' intense pain during the
night, and It was necessary to admin-
ister ophites.
SANTA FE, N. M., OCT. 26, 1909, NO.
012008.
NOTICE OF THE APPLICATION' OF
They will remain at Geneva, Switzer-
land until next summer.
Stewart Van Vliet of Cowing, oneral Appointments Tax Santa. Fe Tonight by Sheriff
012009.
NOTICE OF THE APPLICATION OF
HATTIE E. BENNETT, EVALINE
M, BENNETT, JOHN W. BEN-
NETT, ARTHUR M. BENNETT,
AND DON E. A. BENNETT FOR
A UNITED STATES PATENT.
Notice is hereby given that In pur-
suance of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-tw-
of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Battle E. Bennett,
M. Bennett, John W. Dennett,
Arthur M. Bennett and Don E. A. Ben-
nett, by John L. Zimmerman, Attorney
Commission Roibol the upper Pecos arrived yesterday and
left last night on a three months'
vacation trip to his former home In
Indiana. He will also make an eastThe town of Tucumcarl, Quay
has managed to raise another pub
Captain Fred Fornoff. of the terri-
torial mounted police, on his way
Held Up and Robbed A. J. Love,
a carpenter ut Albuquerque, reports
to the Duke City police that he was
held up and robbed of $23 and his hat
ern trip going to New Jersey and
down from Velardo last night turned other points uloug the Atlanticlic school row, just after the excite
by three men who had been In a
. .EVA LINK M. BENNETT. ALHI'IRTsaloon with lilm. ment over the recent accusation of
race segregation had been satisfactor-
ily explained by the board of direct
I. BENNETT, CLARENCE C. BEN-
NETT. JOHN W. BENNETT, AR-
THUR M. DENNETT. ED. C. BEN
drop to eight degrees below the freez-
ing point pt Phoenix, Ariz., this week,
has materially damaged the orange
crop of the Salt River valley.
Had Hla Hand Mashed 15. P. Dent-ley-
a switchman of the Santa Fe at
Albuquerque had his hand badly
mashed while coupling cars. He was
taken to the company hospital at Las
Vegas,
Set on Fir By Spark A spark
from a locomotive yesterday at Las
Vegas Bet fire to the roof of the box
factory of the Gross, Kelly Company.
Railroaders put out the fire by climbi-
ng; to the Toot and pouting water on
the blaze.
Mark Smith's Home Robbed
While former Delegate to Congresn
Mark Smith of Arizona, was giving out
a pessimistic Interview at El Paso re
garding statehood, his home at Tucson
was robbed by burglars who secured
about $200 worth of loot.
Marriage Licenses Granted Vlcen
ta Montoya, aged 18, and Petrollno
Apodara, aged 21, of I .a Lagunlta.
and Antonia Garcia, aged IS, and
Martinez, aged 81, both of
were granted marriage li-
censes yesterday at Las Vegas.
Taot Man Arrested at Las Vegas-Anto- nio
Martinez of Taos, was arrest-
ed at Las Vegas after having attempt-
ed to drink up all the firewater he
could buy. He was given the usual
deal, a heavy fine and costs, which
Set Fir to the Bedding In order
to warm himself, a prisoner In the jail
at Clovls. set lire to his bedding but
A. 11. Gossett, accused of killing Post- - j ( gchu,im in confined to his
master S. Conover at Layden. over to j, Wnn a very severe cold.
Sheriff Sylvlano Roybnl at Chamltu, "Buffalo" Jones is at Capltan, Un-wh-
will bring him to the territorial co county, buying horses and
In this city tonight. Cap- - t.ilng his outfit for the proposed hunl-tai-
Fornolf brings the first details of ,m expedition to Africa,
the kllllns which occurred on Satur- - m. C. Miller, formerly connected
dav nlcht In the store of Conover who with the office of the territorial audl- -
NETT AND DON A. E. BENNETT
FOR A UNITED STATES PATENT.
Notice is hereby given that In pur
suance of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-
was Bhot through the neck by Gossett tor, has returned from a long visit to
in fact for claimants, have made ap-
plication to the United States for a
patent for the Aztor Lode mining
claim, lying and being situited with-
in the Los Cerrillos Mining District,
County of Santa Fe and Territory of
New Mexico, which is more fully de-
scribed as to metes and bounds by
the official plat herewith pouted and
by the field notei of survey thereof,
now tiled in the office of the Register
and Receiver of the United Btates
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M which
Held notes of survey describe the
boundaries and exf nt of said claim
two of the ReslBed Statutes of the
ors, and Superintendent of Public
Instruction J. E. Clark is hurrying
there to pour oil on the troubled wat-
ers. Miss Goldenburg, or rather her
father, a Hebrew businessman, com-
plains that the children lu the pub-
lic schools aro being taught Christ-
inas songs from a program sent out
by the superintendent of public in-
struction. When he protested to the
teacher that this was not only teach-
ing religion but sectarianism, the lat-
ter referred the matter to tho board
the Are sot beyond the prisoner's con-
trol and he called for help which quick-
ly extinguished the blaze.
Married at Raton Miss Florence
Curry, formerly of Koehler, Colfax
county, but lately of Trinidad. Colo.,
and Allen Hale of Trinidad, were mar-
ried at Raton on Tuesday by Justice
of the Peace Charles M. Bayne.
and died the following night. Conover Las Cruces where ne was greatly
made an statement to the benelitcd in health,
justice of the peace. It seems that Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
Gossett whose wife nnd sister-in-la- of the U. S. Indian Industrial school,
',
. , 1.. - -- (...I fcnmn tnnlnh, l,nm Wh.
United States, Evallne M. Bennett, A-
lbert 1. Bennett, Clarence C. Bennett,
John W. Bennett, Arthur M. Bennett,
Ed, C. Bcnuett and Don A. IS. Bennott
by John L. Zimmerman, attorney in
tact for claimants, have mado applica-
tion to the United States for a patent
for the Vera M. lode mining claim, ly
run the Denver ana itio unumu camis m UUio i"'i"t ........
house at Embudo, had abused the prlv- - Ington, D. C, where he attended a con- -
liege he had of shipping supplies to forence of Indian office officials.
the eatlnt? house over the railroad at Druggist A. J. Fischer has return- -
Las Vegas Chain Gang Las Vegas
now has a chain gang of ten working on the surface, with magnetic varla.of directors who sustainedon its streets and yesterday the fol Hence the appeal to the superin tlon at as follows, Survey No.half mtes to shin in supplies other ed from a hunting trip tnrougu molowing; were ad Jed for ten days: Mor ing and being situated within the Los 1402.tendent of public Instruction and the
threat to carry the matter into theris MartlnuE, Vicente Aruiljo, CecilloCruz, Chris. Martin and Ueorge
than the hotel and had dls- - Arriba county. He reports that game
o!tbZ with Is not as plentiful as has been claim-- j Cerrlllos Mining District, county of
Conover 1!" rh matter to ed. Still he managed to bring back . Bt. Territory of New Mexico, September 19, 1909. At theClancy. W. end center, Aztor lode, which Is a
porphyry stone, 18x18x4 Ins. set In awhich Is more fully described as to
courts. As the songs and readings on
the program are uniformly taught In
the public schools throughout theArrested on Serious Charge Pue
number of wild turkeys.
M. A. Gonzales, of Rio metes nnd bounds by the official plat
herewith posted and by the field notes
would have paid his way home If he
had not been compelled to pay the Arriba county, and recently appoint
ed member of tiie territorial tax com-- of survey thereof, now filed in the of- -
mound of stones marked V. end Mid.
Aztor, in latitude 35 ;deg. 30' N.
longitude 106 deg. V W. at 7h 39m. (i.
p. m. t. I observe Polaris at eastern
elongation, in accordance with the
Manual, and mark a point in the line
justice of the peace. Drunks come
high to ordinary people in New
blo Koscoe Is In Silver City jail In
default of $2,500 bond to await the
action of the grand jury on the
i barge of attempted criminal assault
t Cliff upou a young woman named
Fernandez.
the railroad authorities. These sent
an auditor and It said compelled Gos-
sett to refund. Gossett, it Is said,
mado threats and Conover refused to
send Gossett's mail to Embudo unless
upou a written order. This enraged
Gossett and ho went to I.yden to
uprald Conover. Tho word "liar" pass
Territory, a nice question has been
raised for the Hrst time. Superin-
tendent Clark had Just returned from
Espnnola, where hu diplomatically
settled a question that had arisen
whether parents were to send their
pupils to a native bom Spanish-Ame- r
flee of the Rezlster nnd Receiver of
the United States Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., which field notes of surveyTwo Death at Albuquerque Joseph
1 T. Ferrlllard, aged 50 years, died yes
ed between them. Conover picked up
descrine the boundaries and extent of tnus determined on a peg, driven lu
said claim on the surface, with mag- - j the ground, 250 ft. N. of my station,
netic variation at 9 df g. 54 minutes to Sept. 20, 1809, at 7h. 23m. a. m. l.m.l,
13 deg.. 42 twin. E., as follows, I ')' off the azimuth of Polaris 1 deg
mission, was among last nights ar-
rivals taking quarters at the Claire.
He came to attend a meeting of the
commission called for today.
Reuben Perry, superintendent of
the U. S. Indian Industrial School at
Albuquerque, has returned from a
conference of the heads of the In-
dian service at Washlncton which
was also attended by Superintendent
Clinton J. Crandall of Santa Je.
ican teacher, a college graduate and
a verv successful instructor, or to
terday at Albuquerque leaving a wife
and one son. George D. Moore, aged
45 years, died yesterday at Albuquer-
que, of which city he bad been a resi
the room taught by a teacher from
a wagon spoke, whether before or af-
ter Gossett had pulled his revolver,
statements differ, and Gossett dis-
charged his revolver twice, one bullet
piercing Conover'B neck. Gossett fled
the states. The matter was settle !
with satisfaction to parents, teachers
4 iu me wesc ana mark a point is
the meridian thus established by a
pencil dot on a wooden stake, firmly
set In the ground, 250 ft. N. of my
station. Beginning at cor. No. 1.and after wandering through the H. I). Henlng, secretary, of the ter- -
Survey No. 1101 Vera "M" Lode.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. Identical
with NW location Cor .and with Cor.
No. 1 survey No. 1402. A porphyry
stone 24x14x4 Ins. Bet in a mound of
stones on stony ground, with a mound
of stone, 1 ft. high, 2 ft. base,
alongside, chiseled 1 101-- ; whence, a
and directors.
Work on Road Resumed.
Detailed advices received by Terri-
torial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan
inhamted portions oi laos couui; auu rttorinl bureau of Immigration,
outside in the bitter cold for turned last evening from Chicago,
two nights, was arrested at the lumber wnere he looked after the New Mexitoday from the Good Roads camp be
Odd Fellows Elect Officers Las
Vegas Lodge of Odd Fellows has elect-
ed the following officers for the en-
suing year: Edward Comstock, noble
grand: J. V. Thompson, vice grand;
T. M. Ellwood, secretary; Carl
Werntz, treasurer.
Paid Fine for Being Drunk Rubel
Martinez, Andres Trujliio and Juan
Gonzales, each paid $3 fine and costs,
altogether about $10 at Las Vegas for
having been diunk, although no
doubt the money should have been
used to pay grocer or butcher bill or
for support of some needy oae at
home.
Las Vegas Masons Elect Officers-- Las
Vegas Lodge of Royal Arch, Ma-
sons has elected the following off-
icers for 1910: M. R. Williams, high
priest; Jeremiah Quinn, king; J.
scribe; J. S. Duncan, senior,
treasurer; Charles H. Sporleder, sec-
retary; Sanford North, sentinel; C. D.
Boucher, C. of H.; Charles Tanime,
R. A. C; J. S. Clark. P. S.; J. W.
co exhibit at the land exhibition. He
will come to Santa Fe tonight on
train No. 8 to attend the meeting
of the territorial tax commission of
pinon 7 ins. diam. bears S. (II deg. 22
minutes 8 ft. dist. nnd a pinon 7 ins.
diam. bears 37 degrees. 22 minutes E.
dent the past eleven years. A widow
and a son, aged ten years, survive.
Mr. Moore came to New Mexico from
Iowa.
Albuquerque Unusually Healthy
City Physician J. F. Pearce of Albu-
querque reports that there are only
three cases of contagious diseases un-
der quarantine at Albuquerque at
present and that the "city is less af-
fected by typhoid fever than usually
and moat of the rases existing now are
people who came to Albuquerque from
other parts of New Mexico or eastern
states already affected. The few cases
of Albuquerque people are caused bj
drinking impure well water."
Will Be Heard December 14 The
hearing of the condemnation proceed-
ings of the reclamatlou service against
the Vlctorlo Land and Cettle Com
which he Is a memoer.
can) p of Hodges. Gossett Is forty-fiv- e
years old, a native ol Knoxville, Tenn.,
and former business man of Trinidad,
Colo. Ho has no children. He was
known as a drinking man. Conover
was an old sea captain and leaves an
aged wife.
Cuptaln Fornoff Is high In his praises
of Sheriff Sylvlano Roibal, who he
tween Thornton and Albuquerque,
have it that the smallpox patient
among the laborers, has been Isolated
lu a separate house some distance
from the camp and Is being strictly
quarantined and that work has been
resumed by the rest of the force on
,thp Santa, Fl Albuquerque si'nie
highway.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed
A. Frank, the Esnanola hotel man
13 flopping at the Modern.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
will return this evening from Albu
querque.said rendered every assistance In
Identical with the SW. cor. of the lo-
cation and with cor. No. 1 Stir. No.
1401, Vera M. lode. A porphyry stone
24x14x4 ins. set in a mound of stones
on stony ground, with a mound of
stones 1 ft. hlgo, 2 ft. base along-
side, chiseled 1402-- 1 whence a pinon
4 ins. diam. bears N. 1 Odeg. 39' E.
40.4 ft, dlst. and a pinon 5 ins. diam.
bears N. 59 deg. E. 89 ft dlst. each
blazed and scribed BT 1402-- The
cor. of sees. 19, 20, 29 and 30, T. 15 N
R. 8 B., N. M. P. M. bears S. 0 deg.
13' W. 33.08 ft. dlst. which is a por-
phyry stone 18x16x8 ins. set In a
mound of stones, marked with 2
grooves on S. and 5 grooves on E. face.
Thence N. 51 deg. 53' E. Va. 12 deg.
41" E. 727.93 cor. No. 4 Vera M. lode
Sur. No. 1401, a porphyry stone 24x
1x8 ins. chiseled 1180.00
W agon road, bears N. of W. and S. of
E. 1499.01 to cor. No, 2.
A quartz stone 24x12x9 ins. set
18 Ins. In the ground, with a mound
of stones 11-- ft. high, 2 ft, base
Attorney W. J. Lucas came overtracking Gossett. It being Sunday,
when Captain Fornoff arrived at Ly- - from Vegas last night registeringthe following notaries public: BenFranklin Nabors of Alto, Lincoln
county; Lee B. Case of Carrlzozo, den. which is not a telegraph, station,
at the Palace.
15.6 ft. dlst. each blazed and scribed
BT .1401-1- . The Cor. of Sees. 19, 20,
29 and 30, T. 15 N. R. 8 E. N. M. P. M
bears S. O. des 13 mlmites W. 33.08 ft.
dist., which Is a porphyry stone lSxlux
6 ins, set in a mound of stones, mark-
ed with 2 grooves on E. face. Thence
S. 0 dog. 13 mln W. Va. 12 deg. 41 E.
On 'ine beL Sees. 19 and 20, a flag on
the Sec. Cor. being visible. 33.08
ft. The cor. of Sees. 19, 20, 29 & 30, pre-
viously described, 1327.00. Junction of
arroyo 10 ft. wide, course E. SE. with
arroyo 40 ft. wide, course SE.; road
bears E. SE. and W. NW. 1402.60. Ar-
royo 6 ft wide, coure E. 1497.24. To
Cor. No. 2. A granite stone 24x19x9
ins. set In the ground with a mound of
Judge H. L. Waldo was among lastIt was difficult to get word to the
Leonard, master of first veil; Cecil night's arrivals at the Palace, comingcounty seat, but finally he cut Into the
telephone line to Taos and thus gotBrowne, master of the second yell from Las Vegas.George H. Klnkel, master of the third Attorney E. P. Davlcs Is home from
veil. a trip to Estnncia where he looked
Lincoln county.
Session of Bar Examiners.
A session of the New Mexico Board
of Bar Examiners was held today in
the office of the clerk of the Bupreme
court at the Capitol. Every member
was present, Attorneys V. J.
Lucas. Julius Sraab and Charles C.
pany for land needed for the Engle
project, will begin at Socorro on De-
cember 14, before Judge M. C. Me
chem.
January Red Book Novel adver-
tisements of the January Red Book
Pioneer of Albuquerque Dead after legal matters.
Mrs. Dillon Masterson of Watrous.Samuel Blbo, one of the pioneer mer-
chants of Albuquerque, died at San
Francisco where he was in the whole
Mora county, Is among the sightseers
word over to Ute .Park nnd other
points in the mountains which would
have headed off Goasctt. The murder
occurred In Rio Arrjba county, but be-
ing on the Taos county border, the
people of both counties are much
aroused over the deed because Con-
over was well liked and Gossett did
not seand in high favor. Much sym
registered at the Palace.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Herbert stono 1 ft. htuh. 2 ft. huso nlnnir.Catron. Supreme Court
Clerk Jose
D. Sena, the secretary, was also In
attendance. The applications of those side. rMaiert urn.!!-
-
.k... . ion "longside, chiseled 1402-2- ; whence, AV. Clark of Las Vegas, has gone to
of the Denver and Rio Grande rail-
road are being distributed. Eighty
special writers will contribute to it.
The article on "New Mexico's Devel-
opment In 1909." will be by Pad! A.
F. Walter of Santa Fe, on the "TaoB
Valley." by Dr. T. P. Martin of TaosI1
sale business the past ten years.
Cut Off Head of His Nurse While
crazed from the effects of blood pois-
oning, Paul Pilar de Paula, at Trini-
dad, seized a razor and cut off the
Roswell on official business.
who desire to be admitted to prac
tice at the January term of the su
4 ins. diam. bears N. 48 deg. 40 min-
utes E. 53.4 ft. dlst. and a cedar 4
Ins. diam. bears N. 11 deg. 60 min-
utes E. 59.8 ft. dlst. each blazed and
preme court were Investigated.
NEW if1pathy, however, is expressed for Mrs.Gossett and her sister, a widow of aColorado officer, who was shot andkilled recently In the performance of
his duty. ,.
piuvjn uia. umiu. uears rt. 22 ueg. ,tu
W. 64.7 ft, dist. and a cedar 4 Ins.
diam. bears N. 47 deg. 40' W. 61 ft.
dlst. each blazed and scribed BT
1102-2- . The SE location cor. bears f .
56 deg. 26' E. 27.5 ft dlst. a small
slake set in a mound of stones, mark-
ed SE Cor. Aztor. Thence N. 1 deg.
1C E. Va. 12 deg. 38' E. 202.60. The
head of his nurse, Nicolas de Gesul
da.
Slapped Her Face Twice Mrs.
Henry Harrison at Albuquerque yes
scribed DT 1401-2- . The SW. location
Cor. hears S. 51 deg. 53 minutes V.
on "Farmlngton" by A. M. Edwards;
and on "Aztec" by M. D. Taylor.
Admitted to Insane Asylum Rich-ar-
J. Sweeney has been admitted 1.8 ft. dlst. A pinon stump 6 ins.SEterday swore out a warrant for Ihe AT diam. surrounded b a mound ofarrest of Mrs. George Manning on to ,he territorial asylum for the In-
County Commissioners Appointed.
Governor Curry today appomt.ed
Carl Eklund, a stock grower and
hotel man ut Clayton, a county com-
missioner for Union county, to suc-
ceed on January 1, Christian Otto,
resigned.
He appointed Captain E. P. Bujac
an attorney at Carlsbad, county com-
missioner to succeed A. C, Hurd, re
ALBUQUERQUE OWLS
HOLD AN ELECTION. stones marked SW. Cor. Vera M. i, cnj renter- uhoneo tho m onjsane at Albuquerque.
Charged With Stealing Watc-h- Thenco N. 61 deg. 63 minutes E. Va!tr of the location bears N. 51 deg. 39'10 deg. 31 mln. E. 101.00.Officers Chosen for the Ensuing Year Conference of Mills, Luna Arroyo ou:e. 19.45 ft. dist. a small nlnon stake.
the charge of assault, claiming that
Mrs. Manning slapped her face twice.
Marriage Llncesei Issued The pro-
bate clerk has issued the following
marriage licenses: Rosa M. Davis,
aged "9 years, and Edwin A. Mather,
aged 29 years, both of Buckman:
ft. wide, course E. NE. 200.00. Road,
bears E. nnd W. 345.48, the S. end cen
After Which an Elaborate Ban- - , . i r
.land Andrews witn rres- -quet was Served in Lodoe
Haii.. ident Taft
Manuel Perea, ar;ed sixteen, was ar-
rested at Albuquerque yesterday on
the charge of stealing a gold watch
out of the vest pocket of Frank J.
Mc.Mullen, a carpenter.
Arrested in Bar Room George
signed.
Special Mounted Policeman.
Governor Curry today appointed
ter; whence, the S. end center of the
location, bears S. P4 deg. 16 mln. E.
49.1 ft. dist. a porphyry stone 18x10x5
Ins. set in a mound of stones marked
set In a mound of stones, marked E.
end Mid. Aztor. 409.45 to cor. No, 3.
A quartz stone 24x12x8 Ins. set 18
Ins. in the ground with a mound of
stones, 1 2 ft. high, 2 ft. base along-
side, chiseled 1402-3- ; whence, a cedar
6 Ins. diam. bears S. 26 deg. 19' W. 65.5
ft. dfst. and a cedar 4 Ins. diam. bears
S, 23 deg. 35' W. 67.3 ft. dist. each
Albuquerque, N. I,ec- - OfficMartin Serrano of Santa Rosa, OuaLamson, of Peoria, III, was arrested
in an Albuquerque bar room last county, a special mounted po- - S. end Mid Vera M., 727.93 to Cor.
No. 3. A gralte stone 24x9x7 ins. setnlng. on the charEe of fnrzerv. RovllicemanL. Crouch was the complainant. Lam
fiPPOINraENTS TOMORP.OVV
Land Office Officials to Succeed
Themselves With One
Exception
Tax Commission Meets, 12 ins. In the ground with a mound ofThe territorial tax commission met blazed and scribed BT 1402-- Thestones 1 2 ft. high, 2 ft. base along-son had cashed a $37.50 check for aJ 20 purchase. Informally today In the office of Gov side, chiseled 1401-3- ; whence, a pinon
ers to serve the coming year were
elected at a largely attended meeting
of Duke Nest No. 1077, Order of Owls,
held in K. C.'hall Monday night, the
results of the balloting being aa fol-
lows:
Junior pust president, D. II. Cams;
'
president, Isaac Barth; Invocator, G.
A. Joyce; secretary, F. E. Shelley;
sentinel, A. J. Chrlstotene; picket,
Charles A. Staehlln; warden, J. F.
Patchln.
Death of Young Matron Mrs. Cat- ernor Curry and adjourned until to- - Ins. diam. bears N. 46 deg. 35 minerina Matteuccl, aged 22 years, wife 'morrow to await the arrival of Mem W. 88 ft. dlst. and a pinon 4 ins. diam.
Maria A. Cruz, aged 18 years, and
Tomas Martinez, aged 35, both of
Pneumonia Claims Another Victim
hast night at her residence on Col-
lege street death claimed Mrs. Fran-cisco- a
Sena de Padllla. relict of
Placido Padllla, who died three months
ago. The cause of death was pneumo-
nia, the deceased being sixty-liv- years
of age. A son, Gregorlo, survives. The
funeral will take place on Saturday
morning at seven o'clock from the Ca-
thedral, interment to be made at
Looking for H. C. Kelley The O. C.
Watson Insurance firm of this city
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C Doc. 15. The
bill introduced by Delegate Andrews
giving Former Delegate Francisco
bei.rs S 08 deg. 55' W CI ft. dlst. each
blazed and scribed BT 1401-3- . The SE.
location cor. bears S. 65 deg. 18' E. 93
ft dlst., a pinon post 4 Ins. square, set
In a mound of stones, marked SE. Cor.An elaborate banquet and a general Perea of Albuquerque $20 a month pen- -
of Pompilio Matteuchi, died at Albu-- ber H. B. Hening who has just return-querrpi- e
yesterday from blood poison-je- to Albuquerque from Chicago and
ing after an illness of two weeks. come to the Capital toniaht, nnd
sides her husband four children, the Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
eldest six years of age, survive. who will arrive tonight. Captain J.
Banking Resources of New Mexico S. Lea of Roswell and M. A. Gonzales
The annual statement of the comp-.o- f Ablqulu, Rio Arriba county, mem-trolle- r
of the currency gives thejbank-jber- s of the commission, are hero and
Ing resources of New Mexico as so Is Traveling Auditor Charles V.
$100.03 per capila; those of Oklahoma SafTord who will report to the cam-a- t
$94.26 per capita; those of Colo- - mission.
good time followed the election. The slon has passed thn House. Vera M. Thence N. O deg. 13 min. E.
Va. 9 des. 54 mln. E. 1017.00. Intersect
NE location cor. bears N. 61 deg. 20'
15. 9.7 ft. dist. a quartz stone 18x12x8
ins. set In a mound of stones marked
NE cor. Aztor. Thence S. 61 deg. 20'
W. Va, 12 deg. 36' E. 1611.06 to cor.
fro, 4. Identical witn the NW location
cor. A porphyry stone 24x20x7 Ins.
set 12 Ins. in the ground, with a
mouud of stones 1 2 ft. high, 2 ft.
base, alongaide, chiseled 1402-4- ;
whence a pinon 6 ins, diam. bears S.
30 deg. 2' E. 38 ft. dlst. and a pinon 6
Ins. diam. bears S. 68 deg. 20' E. 30
feet distant each blazed and
scribed BT 1402-4- ; thence S. 1 deg.
If!' W. Va. 13 deg. 42' B. 195.94, the
W. end center of the location, pre-
viously described. 390.55 to cor. No.
1, the place of beginning. Total area
Aztor lode, 10.639 acres. Location
Numerous New Mexico nominationsofficers will be Installed at the next
regular meeting, nt which tlmo four-
teen new candidates will be added to
will be sent to the Senate tomorrow.
All land office officials are to be re
appointed with the possible exceptionthe membership roll of the already
large number of wise ones, belonging of one at Clayton, Union county. Th)
today was entrusted with the collec-
tion of a claim against H. C. Kelley,
the absconding Las Vega.4 insurance
agent. The XJ. S. Fidelity & Guaranty
Company must pay the claim which
line bet. See?, 20 and 29, 672.7 ft. N.
89 deg. 47 mln. E. of the cor. of Sees.
10, 20, 29 and 30, previously described,
and 2060.7 ft. S. 89 deg. 47 min. W. of
the sec. cor. which Is a porphyry
atone, 18x10x3 Ins. set in a mound of
stones marked on N. face 1497.24.
To cor. No. 4, on line Aztor lode,
Survey No. 1402, Identical with the NE.
contest for the IT. S. marshnlBhlp Isto the popular fraternal organization.
still In Uie air and the criminations
and recriminations In the mntter are
getting to be bitter.
FORMER SANTA FE MAN
umountB to 82(17.51 and Is making IN $22,000,000 DEAL.
, Chief Justice Mills. National Corn- -
rado at $250.C5 per capita.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1909. BASKET BALL IS
Stockyards at Anapra For a stock-- POPULAR AT ALBUQUERQUE.
ywrds Bite, the El Paso Union Stock-- j
yards Company, has acqttlr-- d fifty University s Will Play Girls of
acres of land at Anapra, Dona Anaj U. 8. Indian 8chool In Duke
county. The land is adjacent to the City Friday,
tracks or the Southern Pacific rail-- ! Albuquerque. N. M., Dec. 15.
roatl' What promises to be one of the most
Real Estate Deal at Albuquerque Interesting and hotly contented e
K. Ncher yesterday sold tojetbnll game played in Albuquerque In
Joseph Harnett, the "White Elephant" la long time, will occur at Casino hull
location cor., a porphyry stone 2lxGrand Junction, Colo., Dec. u. J, inltteeman Solomon Luna and Dele- -
H. Rnmey, a capitalist formerly re gate to Conzress AndreWB will tomor- -
every effort to locate Kelley and bring
him back to New Mexico. It is re-
ported that he is in San Francisco.
More Recruits for Pen Judge M. C.
Mechem, sitting for Judge W. H. Pope,
at Koswell, baas entenced the follow-
ing prisoners; Howard Walker, for-
gery, to tho reform school for not less
than two nor more than four years,
This claim is located In the SW. 4
of sec. 20, T. 15 N., R. 8 E., N. M. P.
M. The said mining claim being of
record in the office of the Recorder of
Deeds at Santa Fe, In the County and
Territory aforesaid; the premises
hereby sought to be patented being
hounded on the north by the Monte- -
18x8 ins. BOt in a mound of stones, on
stony ground, with a mound of stones
1 ft. hln;h, 2 ft base alongside,
chiseled 1401.4. Thence S 51 deg. 53
min. W. Va. 9 deg. 42 mln. E. 382.45,
the N. end nnd center. 727,93, to cor.
siding here, now of Los Angeles, and row have a conference with President
hero on u visit, received a telegram Taft at the White House at which New
announcing that the Mexico affairs will be throughly
Company, In whlrh Denver, .us,sod and sifted. The efforts of Inter- -
property at tne corner of Second and nt Trnr.tlon nark Frld.iv nluht. when Los Angeles and local parties are in- - ,.0.j ...n,, )n h Present TnrtCentral avenucB at Albuquerque. It the United States Indian school girls ,'lnrested, and of which Rnmey is vice Hnd ae,.retary of the Interior Halllnger No. 1, tho place of beginning. Totaland to pay the costs.; Boyd Smith, is understood that a modern four will i,lav tlm iinlverultu nf nw wt liresldant, has secured un important 19.02 acres, Loca-- soma Gold and Copper Mine, on thearea Vera M. Ioburglary, to the penitentiary for not story hotel will be erected on the cor-- Ico in the first of a series of three
games for the championship of the
Jury in Pfeiffer Case Disagrees season.
west by the Mother-in-la- lode, claim-
ants unknown, on the south by Sur-
vey No. 1401.
Any and all personB claiming ad-
versely the mining ground, vein, lode,
premises or any portion thereof so
described, surveyed, platted and ap-
plied for, are hereby notified that un
thin: This claim is located In the
SW. or Sec. 20 and the NW. of
Sec. 29. T. 15 N. R. 8 E. N. M. P. M.
The said mining claim being of record
In the office of the Recorder of Deeds
at Santa Fe, In the county and terri-
tory aforesaid, the premises hereby
sought to be patented being bounded
In the case of the Territory vs. Flor--j The Indian maidens are pretty
enclo Pfeiffer, charged with robbing; much of an unknown quantity thisMrs. Majoribnnks on June 24, last,! year. It Is understood that they havethe Jury in the district court at e clever individual player's nnd
government concession to cut timber
In the Philippines.
The tract secured is thirty miles
square on the Island of Negros. The
govetnnunt estimates there Is
worth of merchantable tim-
ber.
W. I). Lee, formerly Kupei'lnti-nden-
of the I). & It. G., wont to the
'a year ago In behalf of the syndicnte
to Inrcr.tlgttte the enterprise, and
made a favorable report. J. Clayton
Nicholas, a well known Denver pro-
moter Is capitalized for $1,000,000, and
querqtte, tailed to reach an agree-- 1 ate strong on team work and the
on tho north by the Aztor lode min
believe that conditions In New Moco
are unsavory and officials corrupt have
failed.
Congressman Stephens of Texas,
has Introduced a bill to amend the law
to provide for the adjudication nnd
payment of claims arlnlng from In-
dian depredations; nnd that the alien-us- e
of tho clalmnnt, or the want of
amity of tho defendant, Indians shall
i.ot be n defense to aald claims.
Senator flalley has Introduced a bill
for the purchase of a site and the erec-
tion of a suitable building, including
fireproof vaults, heiitins and ventilat-
ing apparatus fur the use and accom-
modation of the United States postof-lice- ,
court and other offices of the gov-
ernment at Amarlllo, Texas, nnd two
hundred thousand dollars Is appro-
priated for that purpose.
Delegate W. H. Andrews of New
Mexico, is a member of the committee
on igrleiillure, the public lands and
the territories.
Delegate Ralph H. Cameron of Ari
uiKiii, ana was cascnarged by Judge fans are not giving odds on eitherIra A. Abbott. Still another Indict-- ; team, prefeirlng to wait until Hie
mrnt remains to bo tried, that of rr the to choose a winning
personating an officer, v.hlie on The Varsity girls have already
other, that of criminal assault on demonstrated the strength or theirMrs. Mfijoiiliunks, I'feinVr has been team this by defeating the V.found guilty. j m. ('. A. girls some two weeks ugo.
Held for Grand Jury Tomas Mar-- j Because the gimie is at the park nnd
tinez, Marcos Corona and Seferlnci
'
will be necesatiry for those who
were held to the grand Jury ney to the g;tme to invest ten cents
nt RoHwell under $."00 each to answer In car fare, Manager John Abbott of
less than two years nor more than
four years, and to pay the costs; Ben
Anderson, burglary, to the peniten-
tiary for not less than eighteen
months nor more than three year,
nnd to pay the costs; W. J. King, for
larceny, to the county Jail for three
months and to pay a fine of $200 and
costs, Jail sentence suspended during
good behavior; AnColmo Delgado, lar-
ceny, to sixty days In jail and to pay
the costs, the Jail sentence suspended
during good behavior.
Wild Cat invaded Dormitory A
wild cat, the other night, entered the
dormitory of tho School of Mines at
Socorro through un open window.
One of the students was asleep lu
the room but he succeeded In putting
the animal out alter receiving a se-
vere claw scratch on his right hand.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1', 1909.
Girl In Manzanares Family A
daughter has been born to Mr. and
Mm. Francisco Manzunares, Junior,
now living tit Fort Sumner, (iuada- -
lUniney announces that the work of
ing claim, on the west by cash entry
nnd the iiilhcr-ln-la,v- lode, uuBurvey-e-
claimants unknown.
Any nnd nil persons claiming ad-
versely the mining ground, vein, lode,
premises or any portion thereof so de-
scribed, surveyed, plaltod nnd applied
for, nto hereby notified that unless
their adverse claims aro duly filed ns
according to law and the regulations
tberuniler within the time prescribed
building n mill and logging railroad
will besln at once.
less their adverse claims are duly filed
ns according to law and the regula-
tions thereunder within the time
thereof according to law, with
(he Register of the United States
Lnntl Office at Snnta Fe, In the Coun-
ty of Santa Fe, they will be barred
In provisions of said statute. Battle
IS. Dennett, Evnllne M. Bennett, John
W. Bennett, Arthur M. Bennett, Don
A, IS. Bennett, by John L. Zimmer-
man, attorney In fact for claimants.
All persons clnlmlng adversely the
land above described or desiring for
any reason to object to the entry
thereof by the applicants, should file
Iholr affidavits of protest in this of-
fice on or before the 30th day of De-
cember, 1909.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
AUXILIARY CRUISER PRAIRIE
MAKE3 SECOND ATTEMPT.
Philadelphia, Pa Dec. IB, Lnden
the Varsity has made a special
twenty-fiv- cents admission prion, A thereof acoot-dln- j to law, with the Regdance with good music will follow tho with rapid lire Held guns, half a
game. lion rounds of nnimuiilllnn and
lo the charge of larceny of horses.
Big Land Deals Northern parlies
hnve bought 1050 acres bl Arteshi,
Kdily county, for $IJ2.CtiO.
Heavy Snow at Taos Plvn feet of
snow are reported from the higher
ister of the United Stales Land Office
nt Sanl.i Fe, lu the county of Santa Fe,
ey will bo barred in provisions of
sierras of Titos county. said statute. Kviillno M. Dennett, Al-bert I. Bennett, Clarence C. Iiennntt,
mouths of clot liinir and provisions, the
Wedding at Albuquerque Goortre auxiliary cruiser Pralrlo loday pre-R- .
Johnson of Raton, nnd Miss llnjpnrcd to make n second attempt to
Eulmnlc worn married ut Albuquerque convey two bitllalhms of marines, to
on Monday afternoon by Ilev, If. A. Colon hih Panama. The Prairie
Cooper of tho Presbyterian church. weighed anchor this afternoon.
zona, is a memtinr or i no committeesFell From a Tree Charles O'llara.
ngort 12 years, feu from a tree at Lasl.ipe county. on Indian affairs, mines and mining John W. Dennett, Arthur M. Dennett,
and tho postofflco and postroads. ' Ed C. Bonnet,, Don A. E. Bennett, byOrange Crop Injured at Phoenix A Cruces and broke several ribs.
